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lcalli. His white locks ami flowing beard
added to the confidence which his situation
had

inspired.

HOOP

The elated youth then related at full length
all his complicated ailments, aud the still more
complicated treatment to which he had in
vain been submitted. The sapient physician
was not illiberal enough to
say that the
prince’s attendants had all been in error, since
all mankind may err; but his sarcastic smile
the curl of his iips, aud the dubious shake of
his hoary head, most eloquently told the anxious patient that he considered his former

above.

Tuesday Morning, May 23,

HOOP SKIRTS!
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Corsets!

Corsets,

ventured to ask him one humble
question: “By what good luck: by what kind
had
he
been recommended to seek his
planet,
advice ?” The prince naturally asked for the
reason of so
strange a quet: ion; to which the
worthy doctor replied, with eyes brimlui oi
tears of gratitude:—“Ob, sir, because I considered myself the most unfortunate man in
Bagdad until this happy moment; for I have
beeu settled in this noble arid wealthy city for
the last fifteen years and have only been able
manner,

poor,

A Few Words about

a

now

Word.

We frequently read or hear some lebel and
traitor spoken of ss a gentleman—an accomplished gentleman, a chivalrous gentleman, a

cultivated gentleman, or a southern genile
man.
This is done sometimes by men who
language carlessly, and do not noilce its
nice distinctions; sometimes, however, it Is
done by persons wh_> evidently give a
particular meaning to the term of which we wish
to Bay a lew words.
A gentleman is, according to some, a man
pure, charitable, humane; according to some
otheis, a gentleman is a person who has re
ceived a collegiate education, and enough lessons in deportment Irom a
dancing-mastet to
makejiim at ease in society. Some think ot
Col. Neweome as a gentleman, others of Maj.
use

Pendennis.
Now a dispute about the definition of

a

word is

likely to be endless. A word has the
meaning which general custom arsigns to it,

“Clever”

part of this country,
dextrous, or skillful, in another, foolishly
good-natured. So the term gentleman seems
means in one

with some

a man of honor, aDd with
person of smooth and polished
exterior. We do not Intend to quarrel with
the latter, or to charge them with misusing a
word; but we think it useful to point out
their meaning. When they speak of the rebel leadeis as gentlemen, they intend to say only that these persons have the good fortune to
be decently educated and easy mannered; no

to mean

some

simply

a

more.

There is a once common phrase which will
us to point this distinction—it was a custom to speak of a man as “a gentleman and a
scholar.” This suppose^ that he might be a
gentleman, and yet have small knowledge ot
books. So those who now term the chief rebels gem lemen evidently need some qualifying
adjective to denote the real character of the
person spoken of, and this ought to be added.
Thus, General P. T. G. Beauregard should be
called a “gentleman and a liar;” the Hon.
Wigfall, ol Texas, is a “gentleman and a swindler,” or a “gentleman and a murderer;” the
late John B. Floyd was “a gentleman and a
thief;” Governor Letcher is “ a gentleman
and a drunkard;” Jeff. Davis is “a gentleman
and a bank robbe>Pickens of South Carolina, who “was born insensible to fear,” might
be called “a gentleman and a fool;” Governor
Wise, of Virginia, is “a gentleman and a brag

help

garu”

Then there is Benjamin, whom his Vale
college friends wonld call a gentleman, a pick
pocket; George N. Sanders, who is a gentleman and a defaulter; General Forreat, a gentleman and a cut throat; John Morgan, a gen
tleman and a boree-tiller. Then there is General Lee, who is a gentleman and a deserter,
or a

geullemauand

a

perjurer; or,remember-

that underhis eye and by hie connivance
thousands of his countrymen were tortured
to death by starvation and exposure at Belle
Isle, General Lee might appropriately be called a gentleman and a torturer, or a gentleman and an
executioner— juat as WUkes
Booth would be called a gentleman and an usassiu. General Winder was a gentleman a A
a brute.
General Breckinridge, who set fire
to Richmond, is e gentleman and a houseburner. Captain Semmea is a gentleman and
a pirate; and any one who has seen the scars
on the backs of colored women In South Carolina will naturally think of a cotton planter
as a gentleman and a woman-whipper.
It we go from particulars to generals, we
may speak of any one of the rebel leaders as
a gentleman and a traitor, a gentleman aud a
perjurer, or, to put it mildly, a gentleman and
a fugitive from justice.
Only, if we thus in
diacriminaiely apply a term like this, it will
Boon cease to be thought complimentary; and
a man of honor will presently think it an affront o be called a gentleman, as in Kentucky
it used to be thought slanderous to csll a man
an individual.
It is not to be denied, however, that the people who make this use of the
word have some authority for their practise.
When Hicks, the pirate, a man who had not
elaln so many men as Lee cr Davis, who had
never murdered a garrison in cold blood like
Forest, aud had never assisted to starve men
to death, but who was nevertheless a,hardened ruffian—when this Hicks was hanged on
Redloe’s Island in our harbor, some years ago,
Marshal Ryuders, who superintended that operat on, was seen by the assembly of witnesses to approach the gallows and converse for a
moment with the culprit who stood there with
the rope around hit neck. Then Mr. Ryuders
walked up to the lookers on and said, pointing
towards Hicks, “I asked the gentleman It he
desired to address the audience, but he declined.” Whereupon, after a momentary
pause, the excellent marshal gave the sigpal,
and Hicks was swung off.
Just, so when
Wilkes Booth was surrounded in the Garrat
barn, and saw escape impossible, he offered to
pledge bis word as a “gentleman and a man ol
honor" to come oat, if the soldiers wonld only
give him a fair chance to murder one or more
ol their number.
Now if any one is blamed for calling Davis,

ing

Lee. or Beauregard,

Letcher,or Hunter,
or Faulkner, or Brown,
Vance, or Harris,
or Slidell, or Benjamin
gentleman, we advise him to cite the practise of Marshal Rynders and the assassin Booth, in justification.
[V. F. Post.
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Physician.

Eastern story of a certain prince
who had received from a lairy the faculty ol
not only assuming whatever appearance he
thought proper, but of discerning the wandering spirits ot the departed. He ha*! long
labored uuder. a painful chronic disease, that
none of the court physicians, ordinary or
extraordinary, could relieve; and he resolved
to wander about the streets of his capital
until he could fled some one, regular or irregular, who could alleviate bis sufferings.
For this purpose he donned the garb and
appearance of a dervish. Ashe was passing
through one of the principal streets, he was
surprised to see it so thronged with ghosts
that, had they been still inhabitants of their
former earthly tenements, they mnst have
obstructed the thoroughlare. But what was
his amazement and dismay when ho saw that
they were all grouped with anxious looks
round the door ot his royal father’s physician
hauntiDg, no doubt, the man to whom they attributed their untimely doom. Shocked with
the sight, he hurried to another part of the
city, where resided another physician of the
court, holding the second rank In fashionable
estimation. Alas! his gateway was also sur-

There is

an

rounded with

reproachful departed patients.

Thunderstruck with such discovery, and returning thanks to the prophet that he was still
Jn being, despite the prsotic* of these great
remen, he resolved to submit all the other
nowned practitioners to a similar visit; and he
was grieved to find that the scale of gho.-ts
kept pace with the scale of their medical rank.
Heart broken and desparlDg of a cure, he was
slowly sauntering back to the palace, When In
an obscure street, and on the door of a humpie dwelling, he read a doctor’s name. One
single poor solitary ghost, leaning his despondent cheek npon bis fleshless hand, was seated on the doctor’s steps. ‘Ala*!’ exclaimed
the prince,‘It is, then, too true that humble
merit withers In the shade, while ostentatious
a

ignorance inhabits golden mansions. This
unpoor neglected doctor, who has bnt one
lucky case to laAent Is then the only man
in whom I can place confidence.’ He rapped; the door was opened by the doctor btmself, a venerable old man, not rich enough,

•
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€A<Mat«

Engines,

MACHINERY,

marH’eBdtf

Hazelton Lehigh,
'tin ’0
Locust Mountain.

Morion Siodc.

1

mayltf

Handkfs,

it.’ P.—Shirts made
May », 1866.

Coal.

;

Steam Engine

for Cor Use’

Refers by permission to George H. Corliss, Pres’t,
y™ Corliss, Treas., Corliss *tc*m Engine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Gas
Pipe

,

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,

Patterns,

PHOTOGRAPH
Mask Vails

FITZGERALD
Dan
if ap-

Old

By CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

u

JOIIT 0. PROCTER.
_

WMLl PICKSD AMD SCBBBMBD

Conprate Street, (Morton Block.)

All have got their Marching Orders and Must be
Sold.

Linen

formtr^patrons

And

from Measure,

nams,

AND

THE

Order,

jr

He.

;

JanlStl

subscriber having purchased th. 8took of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reeenfJy
ooaupled by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to (apply their
and the publlo generally, with *

maytdtf___'■

-it* 'It'D

iddle St., Portland,

117

St. Portland Me.

CUSTIH

CHARLES
993

Wholesale

and

Company,)

Goal and Woort!

From Measure by

Ladies, call

Union Tile Ce. of Ponltney, Vt., will fart Floor Tiling from 4 to 16 inches square,
In colors of Prom, «rsei», Purp s, and Rtd
Samples of he small sizes can he seen at the Merchant’. Exohange.
Orders received by

194 Fore

Fine shirts Made to

Notions.

Ruffling, Single

No.

MACDONALD, Agent,

anl58wed

Shirt

ut’r.t

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

Johll’Sq

Sohuylkill

’

D. VERRILL’R

B

At

OT*Orders respeotfolly solieited.
0. W. DaVIS, Pres dent.
ml
New York, Mar. II, 1885.

I

fr-4a

■■

Your Demand* for Collection

Also, Hurd and Soft

White and Bed Ash

*•'

□

—

1

Bautroaa.

Cut

•

w

perior

•

Tiling.

Brig for Sale.
One sixteenth of the good Brio
ikl
Boone can be bought low,

Hmiii

KAKXE OF

Iriendi

will

So that Money oan be Saved in these Wat 1 tins.
J. S. STORY, No. M Kxohange Bt.
AhgTT—dtf

Leave

(ST* Referring to the annexed Card, The New Tori
Schuylkill Coal Company announce that havassumed ihe working or the several Collerias
whioh have for several yean been operated by
Me an Chas. A- uxoxsohxa k Co., they are now
prepared to oentraot -or the delivery during the r.•uing year, tram their Wharf, (Ml st Richmond, n
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su-

for $2.00 and 2,25,

Yankee

9

South Street, New York.
walnut Street, Philadelphia.
r

--»

PLUMBER!

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'

ing

Dimity Bands,

»we

45

inleraou. bis

he

and

Styles.

4

of the Company,
oKee
1

Pertlsnd, May 17—dlw

Ir

InneldM

St, Pot land,

Wwj..

of imr Disonmot

Notice.

Every Kind.

THE
nis

PORTLAND.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

O. WiLson Davis, President.
Ws. E. W&SSSS, Treasurer and Secretary.
W. W. Dtrr.inLO, Red >ent Manager at
Woodaide, Sohuhkiil Co., Fa.

aJivui aW

Every

fflHE subscriber
X tngerieral that

OVtlOESfl.

Back Combs!

Through Tickets.

Floor

1V'

*'

87 EDDY 8T., PBOVIDEIIOE, E. L

Organs,

WEALTH.
EGONOMTJS
respectfully

Samuel Sloan.
O. Wilson Davis,
Chas. A. Ueoksoher,
Wm E. Warren,
John J. Phelps,
jUoh&rd Heckecher.

to *6 cents.

Back Combs,
oi fcbitoiil wijjilimm

f

13,7

;

SO doz Kid Glovaz, In Blaok and Colors, *1,60
!itv Bt |Q aWilw

Every Style,

maylfiidBE, KIMBALL, Clerk.

—

.rvL
JOHN C. PROCTER.

r.

*.'*"

”

Ormite Block.

|

(Formerly Draughtsman

WM. PAINE.

Mesas Taylor,

100 doa Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from IS

BU^ONS!

ing for chcieeof offictrs,
other business th*t; may legally -gome helcre them,
wttlbehedon WetWesday.-tfle’ 14th day of June,
1866, at 3 o'clock
Atlantic Wharf.

If*

r

Prodace,

>

31 and 33 Union
March E*—dam

mar7eod8m»

COMPANY.

COAL

46 ets.

Fenner Price M.

the transaction

■——

menta.

The New York and SchuvIkiU
i|V|i| j|»
VIIUM

We Hava Clot them in All

meet-

»n

-"

ol

adian

Builder of Corliss Steam

Agency, 163 Middle Street.

Belling Goal,

and

February, 1585.

Betiiel

of the

""*

9COICII

v

WOrders promptly attended to.

Call and examine the above unrivalled Instrn-

the business will hereafter be conducted by said Company. in making this annouDoement, the undersigned dteire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends lor
the liberal paitronage extended to them during the
last seventy five years, and to solicit a eoutl nuance
oftbesam in favor ot the New York and chuylkilt
Coat Company, In which Cur senior Is, and will continue to be largely interested.
CHA8 A. HECKSCHEH fe CO.
45 South Street, New York, 1

Port.

Low Prices!

Extremely

nish

Notice.

JanlOtf

Dealer* in Boot* Sc Shoe*.

-AMD

Smith's American

Mining

BUTTONS,
WORKS!
BUTTONS,

are

Tors

Western and C

C.YT. EdPisoxo.... JETojrtes I

The Forest Improvement Company,
under which they have heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County. Pa., Sava severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engagein

GLOVES, GLOVES I

A. A

stockholders
Portland
THE
Co.
hereby notified that their annual
of

___

Sew York and Schtlkill Coal Comp’y

1

LUMBER!

3nHK
|

p.

CHICKERINU'8

—

Schuylkill Coal Notice.
undersigned respectfully notify their friends
and the public, that the leases from the
THE

n»«U ,ii» oaqo sdj m emit damn
;
100 das English Iroa Frames from SO ota to 70 ots.

Steam Mill Co. are prepared to ini.
Also,
Spruce oimeutiens of all sizes
cards, Shingle* latbes, and Pickets, at riiott’ncorders solicited.
tice
(juice commercial Street, resriha bead ol HobJABEZ lBUbeTrcwT.
Son'. Whari.apKdftn
Portland, April 26,1865.

L

UHfrd k dots-

THOM. ASENCIO A CO,
Custom House Wharf.

aot

too tons White and Yellow Oak SHIP
TIM.BEB, situated in Water boro, will be Bold
bargain it applied for soon.

May 1—3m

jow

Mxehang* 8t.

H

Af AO,
400 HHDS Prime Sierra Mstrona
oe, for tale by

FLOUR* 0RAIN DEALERS,

apTStf187 Frrest.

bortdiy & ce.,
4k 14 Franklin si., Boston.

arses,

BIAK... JO*K<4 A CO.,

ALSO,

WHOLESALE ONLY.

'JH.

4ti

<

__

The Bowling Allay bonaeeted wan tfco ism
Av°nue House, Morrill’s Corner. Westbrook.
GEORGS SMITH,
App y to

wm. ii.
t

Department.

and Retai

apl7eod8m

THE
Bartlett.

eodAw3w

qvu

HOSIERY and GLOVE

By W. D. B0BIN80H,

A Desirable Stand for Business,
at "Ltcke's Mills.”
Store and Dwelling House at Locke’s Mills,
near the Brand Trunk Depot now occup ed by

ap28

I
Corsets
.bi^b

MORTON BLOCK, Congress St.
apittf
"M QJO T3.5K0H fiiiT

Wholesale

Country Trade,

and

—;at—

sni taflA

GREAT

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

FOR

-i

City

Hand made, observe
for 20 cents per pair.

For Spring andSummer wear, in all sizes,for sale by

Record.

naa.

MARKKX SQUARE.

I" W?

loro,
_Treasurer.
For Sale.
henry

:

PHYSICIAN,

1S7 Q mmardal Stnet,
Charles Blake, 1
A Jeees,

ABOUT

Adapted to the wants of the

■

Prompted by no other than the feeling of benevolenee, and for the beneSt of the afflicted, I deaire to
make known aabort deaoription of my disease and
the unexpected core which 1 obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards cf two years
sinoe 1 was taken sick, which gradually increased
until 1 was so far reduoed that 1 never expected to
be well again. 1 bad the attendanee of six eminent
physicians and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mrs; Manchester’s Midiclnes. My disease at that time waa as followaI
My fie«h
was extremely Bible—oonflned to my bel.
bad aU disappeared, the whites ol spy eyes were yeldull
h.avy pain in
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a
the right side, and it wee very much' enlarged pain
in my shoulders and spine. The ieit side seemed to
decay so that theie was qnite a hollow place lull. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach;
tongue ooated thick, stomach very aoid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomach, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oongb, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I cannot describe a? 1 wish to do my m'strable situation
and suffering as every organ in my body was diseased. My physicians slid 1 was fast hastening to the
consumption.
1 enjoy at this time perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. 1
would recommend every and all invalids to go and
consult Mis. Manchester. Mast A. Mooltou,
Kdwabd L. Mooltou.
t
Portland, May 9, 1884.
mch9dly

M-j

Crop Clayed

A

HHDS. Mew Crop Clayed Xeiaaeee. In i
landed from brig Caeailian, ton. Cards

1
‘17
1(1 4

I1
I

t

OFFICE UO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCI,

Also, Manufacturers

annually.

STRAW GOODS!

8*& Btnqitfo

100 doz.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city, respeofull. begs to inform his old
friends That, having estab'ished himself at the above
ardrrseln L’verpool, he is prepared to transact a
general oomm'BBion business iu shipping and forwarding merchandise to ail't arts of the Amnrloan
Continent ai d la the sale of consignments of Lumber and other produce, on which he wi.l make ons
J. B. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

FIRE

New

Engineer,

»QTlt

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TuAStntnn's Orrtoi,

marl8dtf

**

Building,

WORKS,

Mar 1—tfHOPHNi

-Board at United States Hotel.

roauKRLT

Liverpool, England.

FIRE

eager.

80 Too
} Choice Moeoorado Moiasees
16 Bbli. )
Cargo of brig J D. Llnootn, now lanillj; and lo
•ala at Mo. 1 Central Wharf, by

Street,

HUNKINS, M. D.,

SURGEON &

wharf In Boston.

ft per Cent. Loan.

-AND-

i:n!'A ;;i! iiuduBs oi elnumot&ssnvoqq* 0 9il> ;
Axuuioau, SS ota per pair, worth..*1,*
FnnaoH, ai,76 per pair.
Gann aw, *1,60 per pair.

And Commission Merchant,

Physician,

HOMS, Agts,

and molnsoen.

Grocers'

861

T.upli 8ts.it.

And Be

large and complete assortment of

0Q Hhde.

JOHN F. AWDERSOW,

8. C.

Sugar

prim

HHDS.

rOHTLAlTP, MM.

Portland

of

Oity

Trinidad

Fresco and Banner Painter,

mnbirdfewtt

By arrangements with

Iy

Wo, 68 Ixohingd Street, Portland, Mo*

and Civil

THO’S A8KKCI0 gCO,
Custom House Wharf.

ap28tf

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
Ho 170 Commercial St. Portland, ordera for the sugars sent through him will be dUed on at foverabla
terms as by dlreot a) plication to the agenra
Ho li Liberty Sqaare. Boeton.ap8’86dtf

OOODS!

French and American,

J. 8. MILLAR,
SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

under-Snirts and

or

etoro or

___jnneldtf
DMAS. J. SOMtJMACMXK.

Sugar Refinery!

delivered free at any depot

OM

PAPER HANGINGS.

Sugars & Syrups,

Refined

11-

<

MILLIN ]

Corsets,

WIN8LOW, ftap’t.

72 Tower

t' 1* r.

SPRING

NEW

Corsets,

IVPost Office Box 2103, Portland.

3

rT1 ■A

Porto Htco Iflolftkotts.
T 1 Ik HHDS. I Superior Porto Blot Mr hi tin
1 will be told at ^ri»A eea e, SalurXXV/
J2 Tlareee ) say, April k», at 11 o'clock, at

Premium Paged Account Books.

Surveyor

Olfter for sale all grades of

at a

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’S BRIDGE.
T.

t'!'

DAVIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Roofing

C. O. WHITMORE *

Pamphlets

FEW

Corsets,

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jar*,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitohers, spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jan,
Beer Bottles, Stove Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, fto.

J.
April 8—eod3m

The Union

To Cutters.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted ImWM. SEEKING k CO
mediately, by
March 9—dtf
34 Free (jt.

Bill assortment of their

a

■

•.

i*.

■'janeltf

E. HERSEY. Agent,
No. 16 Unioa Street.
|ud6 dtf

the
8.. Port-

1,85

Hoops for
Hoops for

10

purchase

IN

h

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and oan be oonanlted at her offloe, No. 11
Clapp's Block.

*

|;

-,

Si.

■T* Work nxnontsd hi every'part of the state.

MOB MLAT BOOMS.
near

()/W k Ub08. ohoioe Porto Boo Soger*, J«««
MW landing fi O' brir Caroline a Ko.ey."
1-UO'S AakJiClu A CO,
may2dSwcas om conto wharf.

are

PORTLAND

Trade

eents par lb. for all

ni

PotwBlco»ugMi«

No. 14* Middle

-AMD—

maylfidlw*

delivered at the

Maine.
laneidU

IMPORTED

sums

OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of

MANCHESTER,

or to

WILL pay

Portland,

Dana,
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. 8. Dana. J

WATER-PROOF

O-ravel

Colli. tout !
T0V 8 ireih mud Uacrgrt Crook Com*
b r!»ud Coil—s tor e. iur arllole lo. blscktmith use;ihirced f om Bal'lmor., n wlaii< lrg and
for tale by
BAM DaLL, McA 1 Lf.'Tr. b « Co,
Mo 00 Commeieia st.
All ordert by mall promptly otunu. d to
«t2ft
Ai k
\
AvrXf

Salt,

on one.

STONE WARE CO.,

CLAIRVOYAHTI

ses,

I

AND

FELT COMPOSITION

WANTED!

1,15

«

“

STROUT, 320 Congress St.

to the

Addreea L. B

and

I
Misses’ Hoop Skirts. Silks, Ribbons, Rowers, Laces,
March il, 1868 /
Tyler, Lamb A Co.,
OF PORTLAND Six per oent, B^di
less
tor Bale at this offloe, in
eTY
to wot,
and
8 Hoops for
ten
35 cents,
than
*680,
yean'
three, four,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS !
GLOVES, BEREAGES time, with interesttwo,
ooupond stunned, payable semi*

Portland, May 6—eod2w*

T !

on

IN Grand Trunk Depot.
land.

Track !

Belmont Skirt,

“

_

qf the Greatest Caret

Board Wanted.
private ffimily, by a young man,

a

CORSETS,

Mav 13—J8m*

One

1,25

worth

A

SKIRTS,

RpERUNCna—8t John Smith,
Spring; H. Winslow A Co; John

Eclectic

ON

gws
We Make No Charge for Goods.

CALL AND SEE.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

,

Lout.
Thursday Evening between Rcbinsoa'e

CHEAPER than *t--«*r~vtMrStoic.

V'

INDEPENDENT

3 in. tape,

Fogies Olear the

Hoop,

POOR & CO,

Congress Street,

TUB

8,1864.—dtf.__

WARREN’S

Riding School end No 28 Hanover street, a Ladle's
Geld Watch and Chain, The finder will b« liberally
rewardeu by leaving It at this office.
maylOdlw*

Tour Purse Along!
VAnvAA
i>Gii udJ*

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

Georgia, aud iu female society, alleging with
the sheep-faced modesty of a virtuous man
that it is not a wholesome state of public sentiment or taste that forbids an indiscriminate
mixing together of married men and women.
If captured, the fugitive must be delivered to
me alive, to the end that justice may be doue
him here, upon the theatre of his former vil-

THE

:

Bring

by

tbe attention of the trade and purchaser*
generally is invited.
aplld4‘w2m

A.N JO

June

office ot th» Portland Sugar Co.,
Commercial and Maple sts.
t. M. BROWN.
janSldtf

To which

chief.
If captured, he will be found lurking in the
rebel strongholds of Mississippi, Alabama or

MRS.

FOLLOWING

85 A 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,

HOOP

tr Portland Office, 166 Pore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Ag*ts.

wi htn ten
for a small

oorner

,.

can

rates.

FIRE

PAPER HANGINGS.

I* the place whare yon

ma> RHf

minntee' walk «t the Poet Office,
lamflv
Any person haring such a bento vabefore the fi-st of July, will, hetr of a
good occupant by addressing • ARLINGTON." Box
42 Portland P O.
msy20dlm*

The above Skirts are made of 1* wire, 10 bottom,
heavy Kid fronts, clasped on the stdee, with
ail modern Improvements, and composed of Wash-'
buns •> Moea’ecelebrated Wire.

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSaED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

320

118

with

Borders

MARRETT,

at

Portland Tab 27

Co.

AMD MAMUMAOTUM1M

Portland Board of Beferencet:
Jon* B. Biovni ft Son, Hbbsbt, Flbtohbb ft Co.
M. J. Libby ft Go.
Jobh Lyboh ft Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aobbt
sad Attorshy lor this Company, Is now prepared
to issue Folioies on Insurable Property at oarrsnt

cant on or

2,00.

ROOM PAPERS,

Just received

Apply

Wanted.
email, genteel rent wanted,

MA

i) L -•!';<■

Hoops, Ladies’,

Rolls

and Elegant Styles of

And

THE

former

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop,, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth

16

20

Portland, May 30, I860.—c A wSm

00,000

A

aJSXrwSSffLksAnl

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. WARREN, PreeidmU.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary*

established, pro^tahl#

in a well
bmjiH0»i. R Terence< exchanged.
Federal St, Room w o 1, Port land.

k

Lather

Company !

Portland

PARTNER

Fish

ASSETS $1,204,188.44).

A

n,nii‘d.

SKIRTS!

Surpass any of Our
Efforts.

tCW.&.U I <•'1

1000 Hbdat.aowSait,

L. D.

good seeurity.

Insurance

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

D. WILLIAMS.
118 Federal St. Room No l.

ssay20dlw*

V.

a

In sto'e aad to arrive; for sale in lota to
at lowest market rates, by
E. O. WILLARD,

“This culprit Harris is about five feet ten
Inches in height, weighs about oue hundred
aud forty five pounds, aud is about fifty-five'
years of age. His complexion is sallow—his
eyes are dark and penetrating—a perfect index to the heart of a traitor—with the scowl
and frown of a demon resting on his brow.—
The study -of mischief and the practice of
:rime have brought upon premature baldness
ind a gray head.
With brazen-faced impudence he talks loudly &Dd boastingly about
the overthrow of the Yankee army, and entertains no doubt but the South will achieve
her independence. Be chewa tobacco rapidly, and is Inordinately fond of liquor. In his
tporal structure he is an unscrupulous man—
steeped to the nose and chiu in personal and
political profligacy—now about lost to all
sense of honor and shame—with a heart reckless of social duty, and fatally bent on mis-

on

Dana

QT New York, Office US Broadway.

Wanted.
hire

At prices (hat we dare *caertthat(if possible)

NOTE

-tir

oilman,

ized the Governor to offer a reward of five
thousand dollars for the capture of Iaham G.
Harris, Brownlow has issued a characteristic
proclamation to that effect. HU description
>f Harris is especially pointed:

MTERNATIOHAL

Fire

A

for short time
TOliberal*260
bonne will be given.

Particular attention
r^etuenin ficlur u( of men . calf boots D *v
•r. will And it lor their interest to call .nd examine
before purchasing.
may 10il4 w

,WB*MLo

__mty22dlu»

STOCK \

_

diameter with 2

Superphosphate ot Lime

Crushed Bone
1" *0. bbli. J-ittnields Pondre'to
w*rehonM *,,d

••n.fSoilun

Pumps, Heaters, 8team Drum, Shafting, Steam
E. E. UPHAM ft SON.
pipes, »o,fto.

Situation Wanted.
SITUATION hr a young man in a whoelseale
bnsfne s, at Book-keeper, or salesman, that has
had experience as book-keeper, aad oau furnish
good references.
Address, Box 1676 Portland P O.
may20d2w*

CLEARANCE

HOOP

OK LIBERAL TERMS,
P. MORRELL A CO.

-a.

o.

•*

1500
MW bbli

ma’erial and

usm.mwesi

ones,

FB{£dT ffl!,?in.»’iI*yja«er

ON TO-MORROW WE WELL SELL

Street,

1200 HHDS
Liverpool Bait.
Hhds Liabon Salt.

governor Erowillow on Ish&m G. Harris.
The Legislature ofTennesse having author-

TW£Veef
long, 4feet
return
16 iuehes diameter.

1

C.

LIVERPOOL SALT

*

_No.

,..tsolea, Gold
TtsTn.p
supposed on exnnAer
will
be
Thr
rewarded by
eui'abiy
onen*»rtwifi* them witfi ME. RICH, at Mmchtnu’ trebauge

OF OUB

RNT1RC

For Sale.

GEO. H Altai 8,
lu Hanoook 81

i.T®91
May 2t-lt«

public ere aware, that on all timliak occasions, oar praotiee has been in aeoordancewith’ our
profeaaions, we leel joetiBed Ut oomjriSftkaa the
above anjkgpneewent needs no eonilrjaation, and
thrftWfpnsdent efforta will secure a

^giues, ttoUcrs, &c„

Found.
SHALL ooaoh Do*-. The owner will nlvase
pr®!® peporty, pay charges and take *.him

eontinue to unde for thuir cloth-

maylltf

__

THRO

our

No. 113 Exchange

cau

A

148 and ISO middle 81.

on

them,’

Tbe

AT

•*

yen have examined

to

»•'*

*”

*

‘be

••

FREE TRADE.
all legitimate oommeree barRESTRICTIONS
ing been removed, the pnblto may with tbefreedom

compass the infinite excellencies of Him
whose prerogative is to be; who sits
upon the
circle of the earth, and the inhabitants thereof
are as grasshoppers; who stretchetb out the
heavens as a curtain,and epreadeth them out
as a tent to dwell in. That a
puny creature of
the dust, born to-day and
gone to-morrow,
should have the audacity to pour contempt
upon that glorious name which serapha adore
with rapture, is enough to astonish the heav
tnd convulse the earth.
Yea, still more aslonisbl g is that miracle of patience which
one word would arm all nature against
them,
nake the ground treacherous beneath
beaveu terrible above them, and hell ready to
meet them at their coming.
The magnitude
of the stn cannot be exaggerated.
It is
to
make
the
blood
enough
curdle, to think of
the name of God bandied about as the bauble
and plaything of fools, to point a jest, to season obscenity, and to ganrlsh a tale.
This
offence cannot go unpunished.
If there be a
God he must vindicate his own majesty and
glory. There must be a period when all shall
tremble before him; when every knee shall
bow, and every heart shall do reverance.
The swod of justice cannot always be sheathed, nor the arm of vengance slumber.—In the
sight of angels, there can be no greater sin
than that of profaneness.
They know something of what God is. They fear that dreadful
name, and their imaginations, lofty and expanded as they are, cannot measure the
height aud depth of that iniquity which can
make light of so tremendous a being* It is the
very spirit aud core of all evil, the quintessence of ungodliness.
[American Messenger.

lainous deeds.”
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A. WILLIS PAINE.
KfT Don’t forret the plaoe: The McCoy Button
Store, No 18 Market Square.
may!8d2w*

the Almighty fog no other
purpose than that we might have a name to
swear by, or for a convenient
expletive to All
up the chasm of disconrse. Proianeness is a
sin the enormity of which the
imagination

thought
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The people In this land are certainly distinguished, to an extent unknown in other countries, exeept perhaps Great Britian. by profaneneBg. A stranger might infer from the
tone of popular conversation, from the exclamations of excited individuate, from the
clamors of auger aud passion, that we ac-
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BY DR. LIGHTHILL.
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Tuesday Morning, May 23, 1865.
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“The high officers of the government know,
and all well read legal and judioial minds must
know that neither Jefferson Davis, nor any Confederate actor in office with him is at all or under
any pretext of law whatsoever amenable to the
civil power on the charge of treason.”—[F. O.
J- Smith, Editor Advertiser.

Antislavery and Treason equally criminal.
“Flatly and squarely we don’t s«e any difference in the criminality of a man who talks Se-

and one who talks rampant Abolition.’’
—[A. G. Tenney, Editor Courier.
The Union lost—Subjugation impossible.
“We have not the slightest doubt now [since
Mr. Lincoln’s re-election] that the
restorationqf
the Union is an utter
impossibility, and ws say
this in no temper, no Bpirit of
foult-finding, or
reproaoh—none assuredly with the intention to
provoke or irrita'e a successful party in the late
contest. We lay no claim to the
gift of prophecy we are willing to be judged by what we
have put on record. None will more
certainly
rqjoioe if the foreboding proves false.
Others
may discern the dawn; bat the restoration of
the Union is to us shrouded in the
gloom of
death. A Union, foundered on subjugation may
be attempted, but it will foil, if all history repeats itself.”—[J. G. Tenney, Editor Courier.
cession

HowStobiis Grow.—General Wilson In
his despatch aDnounolng the capture of Jeff.

with the foot.
by number—bcoause it
9 the requisite number of Inches long, and
( :an be drawn on easily and kicked off without
i ouch effort, and not because It fits every part
, if the foot, bearing equally on all sides, leav] pints of contact
A boot Is selected

, ng no slack leather, and pinching at no poiDt;
said
. ind yet a boot may do this, as we have
and
is perfectly as a soft kid will fit the hand;
■hen it does thus fit there is no mote danger
is o
corns on the toes than there
if

—

Davis says:

“The captors report that he
hastily put on one of
his wife’s d es’es, and started ftir the woods,
closely allowed by our men. who at first thought him a
woman,
but see ng his boots whll* he was
running, they suspected his sex at once.”

General Wilson does not endorse the story,
It will be noticed; yet
Secretary Stanton officially announced that Davis was captured
“while attempting to make his escape in his
Wile’s clothes.” Thus the tale of a courier,
which Gen. Wilson, after an Interview with
him, would not endorse, Is adopted by Secretary Stanton and officially promulgated with
all the gusto of a regular tale-bearer. Ho is
evidently as great in that business as in mili-

tary strategy.
The above, intended

as a severe

cat at Mr.

*l«n*on

aooeared in the Argus as
editorial yesterday morning, it -that
of
paper for the rebel chief,
fallow-feeling

an

claim* the Government cannot put
_jvB»—
on trial for treason, aad
whom It is no doubt
prepared to welcome back Into tke Union
*•

•gain

good enough Democrat to comanswer its Idea of what such a
politi-

as a

pletely

cian should be.
But the fairness of the
Argus Is revealed In
another fact The same
paper that contained
the above, mould have
contained the Hew
Tork Herald’s account of the
capture of Dafrom
its own special
vis,
correspondent with
Gen. Wilson,
confirming the story of his attempt to escape in his wife’s dress, if the conductors of the Argus hod not
cabkfullt
suppressed it, not allowing its own
story tq
be marred by the publication of
facts 1 The
Advertiser and Press both had the account,
and the Argus was furnished with
the
by telegraph, but mould not publish it l
Who can doubt where the
sympathies of
that sheet are ? Who doubts that
It thinks
more highly of Jeff.
Davis, the prince of traitors, than of the vigilant,

same’

unflinching,

and inDepart ment!We are greatly mistaken In the
character of
the Maiue
Democracy If a large clasB of the
beBt men of the party do not refute to
dance
to the treasonable music
of that paper, and
are not found in
open hostility to its poorlyhead of the War

^rruptible

concealed regard for negro
slavery and redhanded traitors.

Execution of State Criminals.
The Washington
correspondent or the
Springfield Republican, In a letter of recent
date, saye:*
1 suppose there is no doubt
that we are to
have some exhibitions here, besides
the “grand
revww.
Several persons are to be hung In
Washington within the next three months.and
among them at least one very

distinguished

ousSsinLdlS Th*“Utod

before th® war> notorious since.
The arrest of Mr. Hunter in Yir.T,pnse8u®‘ny Pe°P‘e hero who believe
beuinn .nY® h?611 “'“TOgW# sick of the re-

lor would the chest and shoulders ior a dress
coat, and these operations ended, the individn-

planation would be given ot such singular liberties with his understanding. That explanation came, and a whole aoled one it proved to
be. Stepping into Mr. Jones’ shop again on
Saturday^who should we meet there but the
•‘friend” aforesaid, who was just then being
invited to try on a pair of boots which wtie
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The foot would go in just so far, but to get
the “long heel” below the top of the counter
of the boot was the question.'' We soon dis-
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t”^,tJa\r1CerTl
8la,k'’
iuJohnson
,uingkWU1,?fr-revlT«
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Fulfilment of
Prophecy.

The old sorrowful
prophet

of years
ago—see
thou say in

wrote', thousands

Jeremiah 13:22—“A.nd if
thy heart, Wherefore come these

things upon me ? For (he greatness of
thine
Iniquity are thy skirls discovered and
thy heels
made bare." Did the
prophet have hi. eye
npon a gentleman, “late of
Richmond,” when

could feel the presure
gradually giving way,
the warmth of the foot was
imparted to the
leather, and in five minutes he took them off
unaided, and then put them on without trouble,
and in half an hour
they were as comfortable
as an old and
cherished garment, and yet they
fitted the foot at
closely and with as much
freedom from wrinkles m nature’s
covering
Itself.
out

enough of this. We have spoken of
our friend’s
experience only because others
may profit by it, If they wish for an
easy and
yet perfectly-fitting boot, which
may be had,
prowled always the best of French calf is used
for "uppers,” and the
proper skill is used in

the

honorable ahd honest men
are sometimes seen
placarded and advertised,
as Presidents, Secretaries and Directors
of
these Companies ? I do not know that—but
a gentleman told me he was offered five
thousand dollars to allow his name to be used as
au official in one of these schemes and be refused.
There are some persons who may properly
buy into these projects—vie: all those who
have money that they can afford to lose, and

to

many of our citizens, who will make to order
precisely sncb boots and shoes—for ladies and
gentlemen—as maybe required, always, however, of superior workmanship and stock.
The very best stock Is used without
regard to

price, and no better work can be lound In the
civilized world; and in every instance a
perfectfit Is guaranteed.no matter how peculiar
the shape of the foot, hew afflicted
with corns
or how tender.
As we have intimated, there
may be a good many others in the city who
:an make as good a boot and as
good a fit as
the gentleman we have
spokon of, but if any
Mend has not yet discovered
them, we com-

venture.

Sweden,

“Lincoln is dead—Seward
dying.” These
are the terrible
tidings which flashed to us
over the wires to
day. The ead news

j

j
[

quickly through this Swedish city. Men forget their business, and gathered in knots all
along the broad harbor streets.
Everywhere,! iE
ths deepest sorrow and
indignation were expressed.

The stars and
stripes we love were proudly
waving over my ofllce.ln honor of our late
victories; I lowered them to half mast, and as
I passed along the street, the

were

moum-

farm in

journals

of

Rkv. James Dk Normandie.—A paragraph has been going the rounds of the press
stating that Rev. James De Normandie, of
Portsmouth, had received a call to settle at
Portland, with a Balary of $5000. The fact
was so stated as to convey a
wrong impression. When the committee from the Portland parish visited him, with the nnanimou3
invitation to become its pastor, the only thing
the parties considered
was, whether the wider
field for work there offered was a sufficient
reason for Mr. Be Normandie
leaving his
large, generous and sympathizing parish.—
Whatever other inducements might have been
made, could he have felt it his duty to go,

nation’s great loss.

a

Atlantic Monthly. The June number—
uncommonly rich one—has been received
from the publication office of Messrs. Ticknor
& Fields, Boston. It .contains
twenty different articles^
prose and poetry, some of them of
rare merit.
The success of of this magazine
under its present publishers, has been beyond
all precedent in this
country. As a journal
of “Literature, Art, and Politics,” it Is with,
out a peer on this
continent, and very lew,
if any, of the long-established
the old world are superior to it.

people, many of
strangers to me, took mo by the
expressed heartfelt sympathy for

Q*"Baraum has just purchased
Jridj jeport, Com., for $80,000.

L. VV.

an

Spread

taneous tribute of
Unpeople,to the people’s
greatest representative, the
clear, calm farseeing, nature’s nobleman—
Abraham LiircotN.

of

—honest, industrious, prudent, who had saved
enough to buy a nice, comfortable house, In
which he lived. In spite of the remonstrances of a
friend, he mortgaged the property for
its value, Invested the proceeds and lost the
whole. No one can honestly or with
honor,
invest a dollar in this precarions
speculation
unless he is free from debt, and ean leave his
family comfortable in the event of losing his

!

The Preiident’g Death in Sweden.
Extract of a letter from W. W.
Thomas, Jr.,

shipping, stood

names

who are willing to risk it on such a venture,
No others can honestly do it. I know a man

mend him to Mr. Jones.

and

at all.

Money In any
quantity could be had in Philadelphia, New
York or Boston on such assurances.
If this
be so, how Is it, some persons
inquire, that

evernwUtT

highly”^08

chose^urnerGodnthf#rof
competttl^S, V,

not be here for sale

the manufacture.
Hr. Jones does
nothing but custom work
He keeps about a dozen
workmen, all of the
first class. His head
man, who h.. charge of
the w ork, it Mr. J. L.
wtll

the death of
mourning
My
potentate or ruler; no order w«
given In the'
present instance; It was the
voluntary, spon

The June number of this
C°mB
PromPl,y to ha“d- It Is
«*»vinn, «lored
and a lar«e
variety of Jllustra
il d®cld®d,y valuable as well

8
ahead of all
y number
will commence the 72d
a •^
annual volume.

prey.
these Companies offer their shares at five doll»m—seme at one dollar—some at fifty cents
—some at twenty-five cents each.
Why is
this ? I grant men of small means
may thns
be drawn In to invest a Tew dollars, which
they could not do, If the shares were one
thousand or one hundred dollars each.
If the projectors of these schemes could demonstrate that oil was to found on their lands
in remunerative quantity, the shares would

as

mi

f«Woo^Jjib.,t“1
•i

I wonder that
intelligent men suffer themselves to be cheated by these
transparent
swindles.
Of course the
ignorant, the simple, the confiding, are an easy
Some of

great man-our beloved Chief
•«*. to wltness intM.
eere a
V Uy’ °f°f“0tl“r ^gue, so sin^
Swedish
town ever before
hung out her standard of
at

Lxdt’s Book.

tlve

would go iuto

investments,
the pockets of the projectors,

«Pr,oflts-

—

with its three miles of
ng America’s

he penned that
passage? It certainly applies
to hls case with
remarkable literalness.

eu.Su “a e**

“that was of no consequence, as money was
■»r« to he made out of it.”
How t By selling
shares to ignorant or uninformed persons,
who would lose their
which

Almost Instinctively, (as it
seemed,) flags
began to appear at half-mast, waving ont the
people’s grief. The first banner was run up
from the lofty navigation
school; the public
buildings in the town followed, then the ship-t
ping in the harbor.caught up the theme, and
soon the
flags of alt nations,-one after another,
were sadly unfurled.
Standing on an eminence, overlooking the
river, I could see how the sad story spread in.
everwidening circlet, as one flag after another
floated silently ont, tilt at last
all Gottenburg,

emancipation.-

,desi,«

saying
nothing to def with the scheme, sines it
was proved that there was no oil on the land
of the proposed Company. But others said

ness, aud what could not otherwise have been
done, he did; and then, though the boots were
close
O how close 1 —our friend said he

Ootlmb*r9,,

tour

have

gentlemanly
shop udderstood Bis busi-

^ iST1’

much the

In the course of the
proceedings same of
the members drew back
they would

friend had lived
fllty years In protound ignorance of one of the
inexorable conditions precedent of a good,
fitting boot; that it must be worked on and
stamped on and worked over
with the same patient care w«u
ua*
first puts on her new white kids.
It was quite
a
process; one that, unaided, our friend could
never have
accomplished, but the

April

_

thing.

our

known

careful of the
and attentive to their

right and proper that you should warn our
people against the rage for speculation in this
direction, by which they are certain to lose,
and cannot gain except by
joi^ng In the inception aud execution of schemes whereby
others lose. A few days since, a gentleman
toid me that his office was used by one of
these embryo Petroleum companies, so that he
had m opportunity of seeing the wnole

manufacturer’s knowledge of his business,
and so off come the boots for a t*ial. As we
looked on and watched the operation the first
effort did not remove orVelieve our scepticism.

our

satLfTande jbefat^trial’®Bd
{or

the country will
tlons. Thi thirst for
quickly, and mercy.
timates that she is
bearts of the people.

—

WllXKr,

officers;

soldiers,

and scope of the editorials on petroleum
stocks, that appeared some time since. It is

preposterous I The thing
But the invitation was
so politely preferred, that to 'decline would
have been to express practical donbt of the

hand,

of his

Petroleum.
Mp. Kditob:—I like very

simply absurd.

of the
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at

Nash-
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netspoken of.—[CkrUUanRegister.

Prisoners, Arms and Horses Captured during the War,—In the progress of
the war, now near its close, the Federal forces
have captured more than one hundred thousand prisoners (100,000), seven hundred cannon (700), one hundred and twenty thousand
small arms (120,000), and more than seventy
thousand horses and mules (70,000). We
ildn’t wonder the rebellion has gone up when
ch facie stare us in the face.
t TThe rebel Governor of Texas ia the only
}ov( irnor of that persuasion who has been able
\ o rei uain at the
capital of his own state. All
, he
TO ’t long sinoe became looomotive.

mother because she wouldn't give him what
money he wanted. He took all her money and
jewels, but was caught and punished. __.

Uclmbold'v Concentrated Extract liucbu
It the great Diuretic.

BLACK AND WHITE GROUND

Cashmere

Shawls.

Long

..

HTThe New England Farmer says tons upon
tons of used-up, worn-out hoop-skirts are annually worked up at the iron works of Easel, Perkins h. Co., Bridgewater, Mass.
jy Napoleon III gave his first printed copy of
his “Life of Caesar” to his wife, and the saoond
to his son, as “an evidence of his lively tsnder-

_Vt:~S

|I:.«H

Uf"Many Northern farmers, tempted fcy the
liberal inducements of the Government, have
purchased tracts of land in the neighberhood of
Old Point, Ya.
f&T The Biddeford Journal, jefdrring to a

change

ST The Machias Republican says schooner
Zina, Capt. Bradbury, on the passage from
Boston to Machiasport, a few days since, was
struck by lightning. The lightning struck the
topmast completely shivering that and the lower

Capt. Bradbury

mast.

standing

was

the two masts at the time.

No one

was

between
hart.

P*nontains a full report of the examination of Edward Swan, a confederate of Dr. Blackburn, in
the infamous conspiracy to introduce yellow
fever into New York and Philadelphia. Swan
was examined before the
magistrates of St.
George’s, and committed for trial.
jy Referring to the reward offered for Extra
Billy. Smith, the rebel governor of Virginia, the

of editors of a paper in this
vicinity,
says it “is fortunate in securing his services, if
its politics don’t become like Dead Sea fruit.”
8uoh language must have a meaning; what isitT

says, “he had better deliver himself up ft* that reward. It Will not be
necessary to hang more than one man for the
vindication of the laws, and Jeff. Davis will be

yThe New York Tribunal despatch says
Gen. Sheridan has been assigned to an impor-

that one. There is no danger^to anybody else
JflBlIVi
no# they have caught Wm.”
SfThe Whig understands that the Lincoln

tant department command in the West.
Gen.
Merritt of the cavalry, has been" made a full
major-general to date from April 9.
y A few weeks previous to the occupation of
Richmond by the United States forces, wood was
held at one hundred dollars
and scarce
at that.

It can

now

peroord,
readily be purchased at

Newburyport Herald

Academy is in a very flourishing condition.*
Through the efforts of Mr. J. M. Knight, the
present instructor, a valuable library, has been
collected for the use of the students.
Mr.
Knight will remain during the Fqll term. Mr,
K. is a regular correspondent gdftbe PresHirom

Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and settled,

certificates ot non-indebtedness obtained.—
Term? reasonable.
and

1ELMBOLDS CONCENTRATED BXTBACT MUAM■ILL A
It the Greed Blood Purifier.
U[,tb Bre prepared according to rales of rharmuop
»u4
and are the most Betlve tbat can be
made.

Cbsmistrj,

nisi) or sstOTr u

unless successful.
f
advice a;d information free.
Office No. 88 ExchangeSt, Joss Block,(old stand
a.
Of Bradford At Harmon.)
Z *. HARMON,
W. 8. SAWYER.
Bx'fbbexckS:—Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. 8.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hot)
Israel

Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
m*yl6d&wtf

TO MAINE SOLDIEBS.
The undersigned would giye notion that they are
prepared to give their exclusive attention to’ the
olaims of all Officers and 8.1 lers who are about to
leave the service. Pension*, Bounties, Arreaiw of
Pay, and Prlts Honey oollcoted with despatch
The latest Prise Lists, with the name and value of
6aeh Prize, ean be examined by any one who chooses
to oall. All good claims cashed \l desired. Advice
free. No charge, unless successful.
The junior member ot this Arm, having been con*
nested with the late 5tU Eegt. Maine Vole far ever
three yean, uidentsn’’ • tally the rights of both Oflioers and Soldiers, ard would respeetfblly a k his
military friends to oall at his Offloe, where he will
attend to them personally.
16AAC N. KELOU
'“b
Gwv
FRAHK G. PATTeEbOJI
Portland May 1.1865.
dim

Quirnby

Beware or Coonterpuits and Unprinciplkd
Dealneb endeavoring to dispose ol their own and
other prepared! ns, on the reputation attained by
belhbold'b obnoinu pseparations.

description

SP«icf <£" ivo

are falling, and in a few weeks they will be materially lees than nsjt Th» stock of oaUl* fnd

other animals is sufficient to meet the demand.
if A Wisconsin farmer who has a copy of

Webster’s New Illustrated Dictionary writes to
the Germantown Telegraph
advising families to
live on plainer food, or wear old clothes a little
longer, rather than to deprive themselves of a

go6d dictionary.
OTA letter is published from Oil City, Pa.,

whioh denies in toto ill connection of J. Wilkes
Booth with the oil business. He had no interest

direotly or indirectly, and was never in the
oil region but once, and then, it Is now believed,
only to oover his clandestine visit to Canada.
in it

Ef It is stated that Messrs. G, H. Pierce of
Dover, N. H., and MS. Albert Blaisdell of Greenland, have secured the contraet for building 300
miles of the European and North American
Railroad, between Bangor and St. John, N. B.
They will oommence work soon.
ty Northern copperheadism is responsible
for the crimes of Booth and his confreres- and
yet the apostles of this quasi treason think it
hard that, without repentance, without confession of error, they oannot be reoogniied as good
friends of the Union.

iy The Bath Timet states that a mining
company have commenced operations at Arrowsie, Me., having several men engaged in blast-

ing

the rock for the iron ore.

Smelting

ty A correspondent writes tbs Lewiston Journal that in the town of Freeman, (famous in the
Kingfield rebellion of 1863) after the news of the
asssssination of President Lincoln, one woman
wae so elated that she had to talcs a donbls shuffi
e,

ohimney becoming infatuated

in the

dance, soon took a start and found itself
in the osllar, in a oonfased mass of briek
and
dirt.

LIGHTHILL,

Oculist and Aurist, is now at the Dmitsd Stairs
Hotkl, to rentals until Saturdaynoon n xt, where
he

can

bo

!

eons{hifpxSfn vihVirf

CiTARRR, DRAWN ESS,
and diseases of the Erx, 1 ax, Throat and Nose.
**

liughim, Hon. Bata* Turner, lata Jadge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Snrgeon ter tbe Vermont Militia.
Bold by all dealers in Hedicines. John F Henry
Waterbary, Vt., Proprietor.

Oi .aW_

We w u’d call the attention of all thoee in want
of Bfj Goods to the New York store, ISs
Kiddle
Mr. Lucas has just ret nr, ed Iron
street.
New
York with a large and varied Bto k of
Seasonable
Goods, smong whieh we nstlae a very large assortment of Silks of *11 colors and grades. Dnss
Goods
of sll styles suitable for the season, and Cloths
for
men's and boys wear, which we assure our
readers
Mr. Lucas will tell cheaper than any other House
in
P°rtI»Bd-

-_tt»mtneod4w

Tn GBBxt Iufxxxtiob or thk Aon -Aflei
yeara of experiment and expenditure. Menara ha«,,
ft Stkvumb, of th'a ci’y, hurt brought to Deritntion

at”

thair Family Dy* Colohb. Weuabeaitallnir
aert that they eurpaw, beyond eomtarleon
of ihe kind erer put into the
market
Ihcludea eomethlr y or more
oolora, whioh
for beau v, permaneooy, and clear ne.-f. are all that
e»n be deaired.
They ake p.rf ot,
ad
m rable, end onoe tried become a honarhnlH K)aa,
ing. In tbeee thnea bfhlgh
the
a«ve
noceaaity for the purohaae of many a new
garment To our mind they meat a long exiatlng
deM*”'1 ,or th®
df ®« canrmt
to be
Immenae.

j^aratieb

roon"m «!,
priceaT&r ^!^

i-*”LaJh8

*011

^"1»«yf?indTw

DK.
ROOT AND

Li AN GUjKY’S

4

aSSSS>»'*»
goodwis7

marSOdlOw&wlt

PORTLAND

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO S. DAVIS,
80 Middle St.,

Copying done in the

Proprietor,
Porilaod, Me.

beet manner

deeWtt

EVERY ONE SHOULD USE

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR

RECEIVER.

That splendjd preparation for the hair whioh if
faet beooming so pepalar, and to much
inquired to
No one who has onee tried it wilt ever
giro op its
use.

It is.

vegetable compound and contains no injurious properties whatever. It will restore gray
hair to its eyig aal oolor; U wlU
prevent the hair
from tailing ont; it canses the hair to
grow oa bald
heido; It ole*' ses the soalp, and makes the hair soft,
lustrous, and silken. It if a betnlimi 1 sir dressirg,
ft it recommended and used
by the first medical authority.
Bs v.ry particular to ask for Hall’s Vegetable
tUeilian Hair Kenuwer, as there is a worthless imia

tation In the market.

1

HERB BITTERS

b| °i°|llt f h*?na a°■ ?^en’ inTlg°rate

!

P. HULL fc CO., Proprietors, Nuhoa, N, H._
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. #. Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers
generally.
may lb 4w
B.

build up, and

re-

hL^8“; b^^'
mebl81dtm

THIS celebrated Toilet Boap, in snob universal
demand, is ma£e from the oholoest materials
is mild and emollient la ita nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely beneficial iu its aotupoa
For Salt by all Druyyfiets mad Foamy
the shin.
deeds Dealers.
Jan81dlyr.

BpuV 8l»^.UhU,ChiDI'

A

Ar 21st. barque A Coombs. Drinkwat r. Matanzas;
brigs Nellie Hunt, Merrill. River 1 latte: A'tsratta,
Morrimun. fm Cienfuegos; Fanny butler, Bartlett,

Calais

TOPdrIPV, ! JTBIOSI TBB BLOOD, AND BBADTIPV
the ooiapiexiou. use Hblmbold'b UiobltConcknTBaTKD t LOID ExtBAOT JiABBA PARILLA. One bOt-

ln,tr®Ild

ooetlen

gallon

hoae

TM

wh>eh

of tha

COMPLEXION

Syrup orDt-

BY

POWDSBB

choke or till bd the pores of the
leave « harsh aid dry T It
s
MoSd1
f0B want smooth and B„ft skin
—
*rdJf
* Extract op
Sabbaparilla. it
removes blaok spots,
pimples and ^ eraptions ol the

skin

amt

of8

Won“T Dibobdbbs that af°Ts.r»H*
mankind ante
from corruptions el
the blood
Hblmbold a Extract 8arbapabilla
a reme-

flict

dy

^-

*s

of the utmost value

mart0d3m

ATWOOD’S

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,
PILE

OBITER,

—AND—

POMP,

PKAClICAi. TBS (8 haring fully demonstrated
tho superiority oi this michine over all others for
tbepu pose of slaking Oil wells, tho nnd reigned is
now prepared to receive orders for tho same.
This machinery comprises everything requisite for
the baring of oil wells, excepting tbe STzak Ergibu
aud Cast Iron Driving Pirn, (bu wi.l bo lutulshed. it desir'd, utaressonab e price.) and dispels s
with tbe use of the Derrick Hope, Bull wheel and
other cumbrous aad expensive fixtures new lo use,
aud is so arranged, being oocstruoiod on wheels and
uoriab a. that it canbe easily romoved >e» tho purpose ov sinking wells In different looaltlln.

Thx DkTRirre io removed fiom the we’lby our
Patent Hydraulic prooesa, and a aa not require the
This process
rem >val of tbe drill from tl e
not only removes all the detritus In fiom 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise effjotually clears out and
opens all tbe small oil veinsibat are so often entirely dosed np b tbe o.d I recess of sand pumping.
IPUk tUs Machine and a practical engineer, a
well can be sunk from 400 to 600 feet within u per
od of from 16 to 80 days after tbe aoil pipe bas been

boring.

driven.

Arrangements u e being mad# for the construcdelivery of tbeso mach nes at New York,
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further Information, prloe, terms, wo., adSIMEON LbiLAND,
draw,
Mntropoutan Hotbl,
New York.
spl7eod3m
tion and

DB. TBBBETTB’
p b r a i o l o a 1 a a l

HAIR

RKOKNEftATOR!
The Mott WoAerful Discovery of ths Age
positively restore Gray Hair to Its or origins!
color, whether back, brown or auburn, and being
u delightful dressing. It Imparts to it a beautiful
glossy and he Ity appearance. It will also promote
a grow h of new heir on ba d bends, where tbe
glands or roots are not disorganized ; ard off otuaily
remove all dandruff, Itelilng and hnmora from the
scalp. It la warranted to produce tbu above results
Will

money refunded.

or

W. W

Druggist*
11,.,

TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
WHIPrim, Agent for Portland
gold by
every where.
may Hand 6aa"
._|_1__

CHARLES’

Herriman, Zaza; Caprera,

Uich-

NEW LONDON—Ar 20th, sch Baltimore. Dix, fm

PEOVIDENCK— ArlSth, acb Edward, Millikan,
Ellsworth lor Pawtucket
Ar 20th, ichs Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais; Ida L

Howard. McDuffie, Portland
Sid 20ih, sch Conrert. Pendletan, Bangor.
Ar 21st. aehs G W Kimball, Jr. CrockHt, N Tork;
Mars UIU. Blodgett, Bangor; Mary E Pearson. Vea-

zie. do.
FALL

RIVER—Ar 21st. sob Otis, Carle, fm Balti-

more.

20tb, sch Connecticut, Cerle, fm
Bangor.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20th. sob Polly, Richardson,
Calais; Edward, Miilikeu, Ellsworth.
Sid 20th. soh Fair Wind, Smith, Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Sid 10 h. soh Baltimore, Dix, Calais
for Philadelphia via New London.
In port 20th, schs Mary Mecher, Tracy, from Philadelphia for Boston; Edward, Mil liken, from Ellsworth for Pawtucket; Polly, Kfohardson, Calais for
do; Elizabeth. Perkins, Im do for Providence; Mill
Creek. Ray, Bangor for Fall River; Sea Hanger,
Sears, from Bangor for Alexandria; Eben Hot bert,
Wright, Calais; R Loach, Sherman, Bangor for Baltimore: Hudson. Warren, do for New Haven.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20tb, sch Gertrude Horton,
Jameson. VinaJhaven
NEW BKDFORD-Ar 21«t,soh E ClosSbn.Coombs,
D1GHTON—Ar

RllHmnw.

BAUD

HYDRAULIC

BOSTON—Cld 20th, ships Cathedral, Meloher. tor
Hood. Mat hews San Krancjxco,
sobs L A Orcutt, Butler, and Georgia, Sweet, Wash*
iogtou; Sun. Harding. Baugor.
Ar 2lst, brig Ambrose Light, Stahl, fm
Baltimoro;
'CM Delraont. Orr,
Baltimore; Mary Farrow. Conaon,
Lucv At Nano ’, Thompson. BauWil
vv’allaoe, Waldoboro
Ar 22n(
Shield*. brig Ortolt°i Gooding, Cardonas; sob New Globe, Bray, Eli*

Melbourne; Robin

Philadelphia;
g0I: 2Hh,k
Commodore,Chapman,
■aoetnport.

SALEM—Arilst,

,ch

Ywlt1'

Ilzmpton. Nye, fm Bangor:
for »•»

*r

*orb.

Hope. Kelley,

fm New

CLOUCESTEK-Ar 18th. ach* Y antic, Erl,bee. fm
Boston tor Wiutarport; Penniab k
Josephine, Hadley. do tor Eden
Ar lMk, aoba CkrMna Richard,, fm
Portland for
Volant. Conaina, Franklin for New
York; Ack'am. Hooper. Im Calaia lor Proeldenoe:
Tangent. Rich, Tremont Tor Norfolk; Cameo, Elwel
8t Andrew, NB for Myellc; James
Parker, Kellev
Bangor f>r Harwich; 8o omnn Francis. Cottrell,and
Henry Crosby. Armstrong. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar28.h. sch Ida May, Arey, tm
Bangor; Cbas Carroll, Farnsworth Rockland.
8:d. sch Amelia. Coob Rockland
ELLs WORTH—ArXfitb. ach C Beala, Haskell, to
Providence; Otranto, Hammond, and For.ster.
Hem ck, Boaton.
Cld 18th, Coebeeo, Pendleton, and Alvarado, Bellaty. Boaton; Dolphin. Davis do.
BANuOK—Ar kch, brig Delmont Tocke, Cochran. Boston; sch (leu Maiiou, Purington, Freeport
Sarah Hall. Ploree Boaton.
Ar 19th. aeha Maria [ not, Boynton. Providence
Gen So >it, Warren, Boaton.
Ar JOtb, ache Elizabeth, Deoknr, Boaton; Rooheeter. Pr rrv, Bath.

W^ngtoni

A E

Mattapony, Wyman, 8agna;

Wi lard, I.anslJ. 8t Croix.

ach

FOREIGN' PORTS.
Ar kt Foochow lin oil 4, ship Orion, Whiting,
Sbangbae.
Ar at Glasgow 8d inat, ship Confidence, Johnson.

New York.
Ar at Hall fith in t, ship Good Hope. Miller, from
Calcutta.
81d frn Trapani March 20, barqae Robert, Carter,

Beaton
Ar at Callao 27th
San Francisco.

alt, ship W B Dlnsmore, Foster.

At Harbor island 12th inst, sob CAM Roger*, for

New York next

Jj IXIMEXT,

sure and speedy cure for Scratches, GaVa, Cuts,
Ac, on HorseB. To owners of horses It is lndispen
sable, oaring Sweat, UaUa, kbits, Flesh Wounds ci
every kind, aad the worst cate s of Huratohea in a
very enert time.
Fall Directions ooeompjnrin* each bottlo. Pries
26 and 60 eeuts.
For sale by
B3EQB88, FOBK8 fe CO
80 Commercial St.
may 13 dim

A

“1 IXSTHI »AI»TKXyUI8ITkMO»IOO» A DREAM."
Tiers is a Stirling reality about tbe wonderful effeots cf Ambrosia on weak hri:nod baldness, and
inrosloringgrey hair to its natural ooior

__msy28so2w

day.

[Per steamer Haosa, at New York.)
Sid im Liverpool 8th Webetvr, Norris. New
York:
Sam Shepard, Matanzas.
Ent out 8th. Robert L Lane, Amidou. New York.
'* Lon<lon *"*' Anglo baxon,
Plummer,

ShaVghae
Sid tm

Gravesend 7th, Helen Sands, Otla Boston.
Off Dover 4th. Virginia, Delano, for
Hamburg.
Ar At Cowes 6th, Atlantic, Dinamore, Callao, and
mailed fbr Hamburg.
Bid frn Cardiff «th Hat, MoGilvery, Nickel*, for
Baltimore.
Ar at Shields 71b, Carrier Dure, Andrews, bi
London.
8ld fm Glasgow 6th, Advance, Corning, Boston.

n

Passed Arjier March 16tb, Syren, Lester, to BosBoslon for Shanghae.
Ar at Rangoon March 25, Masonic, Lampher, from
Montevideo.
Sid March 25, Jewess, Stevens, Bombay; 22d, Hen-

Boston Stock List*
Darling, Singapore.
j ryAr
at Bombay April 2, Thalatta, Page. Calcutta.
ran Baoxaue’ Board, May 22.
8ld
April 10, Templar. Nickels, Calcutta.
American Gold.1304
I Ar at Madras March 27, James Guthrie, Johnson.
.do..*.1301
Boston.
.......do....’.
ISO?
Sid to Mauritius March 18, Hamlet, Stevens, for
.do.....181
Gaile; Magnet, K'ug, Singapore.
.;....:do........
mol
Ar at Parermo 80th nh, Ibis. Hatch, Cette
131
.do.
Ar at St Nazaire 5th inst, Bunker Hill,
Davis, from
United States Coupons (May).180
Callao
U 8 Coupon Sixes (1681) ..108!
Ar at Antwerp 7.h last, I F Chapman,
Miller, fm
.do...........108! Cal ao
.do.
10»
CIs at Helvoet 5th inst, Isabella C Jones, Shaw,
Dated States Ten-Forties.94j
Cardiff.
United States fi-Era (old).........:. 1081

8Aim at

7.000
700

1.000
12,000
1000

7.000
M0

3,0*0
6.000
600
7 000

7 000
*600
1.600
*000
4.000
1.000
70
20

.do|i small)...1021

.do Inewj.1031
.do.
103J
United States Debt Certificates (Oot).99
Vermont Central R U 1st Mort. 74
Western Railroad.. 130
Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.1044
9 Vermont and Canada Railroad.1051
5.000 Boston City Sixes (11-74).100
8.000 Beaton Is New York Air I.ino 8 164... 4*
2.000 Rutland 2d Mart/age Sevens...14
1.000 Rhode Island State Sixes (18J21. 9c
2.000 Massachusetts State Sixes (18941. 95
1.000 Ogdensburg let Mortgage Bonds. 94
6.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.21
1.000 Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.60
84 Vermont and Massusaachusetis R R. 48

SPOKE*.
81. lat 3E 08 8, Ion i E ship Joalah L Hale, 60
for Rangoon
March 28. lat 28 60 N, Ion 84*0, ship 8 Crowell.
Bowman, from New York for Panama.
April 6. lat 1 80 N. Ion 25 W. ship Lizzie Southard,
troua London for O age NZ.
April 14 lat 10 15 N, Ion 80 32 W Fhlp Goorg- Grfa*
wold. Pott ingill, from New York for Ban Kranclaco.
Adril Mi >at 1 N, loo 28 W, barqae Rambler, Mo*
henzie, from New York for Moutevideo.
Gliaa Edwin, from
U*,on 82 10
| Trinidad fbr New York.
May 10, lat 44, Ion 43, ship Lizzie Morrow. Robin*
ao*. from Livm pool tor Boaton
May 16, lat 34 41, ion 69 87, ship Caroline Nemitb,
steering 8 W.
Jan

daya.from Liverpool

MW
I» ftkowhenn, May », by Her Mr Bray. Hiram B
Keene, of Richmond. Va, and Miu Lizzie T Vumu
Of Skowhegan.
In Belflut, May 6, Alonzo Holmes, of
B, and Miss
Hannah P Littlefield, of Brooks.
In Bellkst, May 13, Charles W
and Emma
Hayes
F Coombs
*'Cipt Geo P Am« “d Lavaada

A

wfymOTth1*7
In Ban Francisco.

March 22.

Edwin O

Hunt and

Fannie ▲ A me*, both of Roekland.
U West Luboo, April 16, WU lam Boa and Mlsa
Anna Allen
In Tre«eo% April W, E 8 Ram»de:i and
Sophronia

Baloh
la Mnohtaaport, Mar 10, Larkin L
Day, of
neyrlUa, aad Arabella B Look, of Jonesboro.

Whit-

PIEP.
la Unity, May
year of hu ago.

18, Henry FarwoU, Esq, In the Mth

,IBaWinterP°rt*
of Tnomaaten. aired 44
Warren, May 17.

1« Mr J B Morton, formerly

vmm

Mrs Betsey Syesr, widow of
the lata Hash Speer, aged 90 years.
la Georgetown, May IT, Mrs Anna, wifb of Wm
Lewis, aged 61 years 8 months.
In Gardiner, April 28, Capt A Lord, aged 67 years.

In West Buxton, May I, Margaret Anna, daughter

of Hiram Hayrt, aged 21 years 8 months
In Favette, May 9. Mrs Sally, widow of
Daniel Judkins, aged 72 years
in Dover, May 8, Mrs Esther Douglacs,
years 2 months

the late
aged 96

MATANZAS. Brig Geo-gc W Chase-468 hhds 47
molasses, to W H Kinsman A Co; 8 bbls do to
master; 1 box sugar.E O Adams.
CARDENAS. Brig CAaab id go
823 hhds 83 tres
molasses, to H F Macbin.
PORT GILBEB1 NS. 8ehOcean VBmen-34 cords
wood, 20 doz eggs, to master
tres

—

MINIATURE almanac.
TwoeAwy ..............7...May A3.
duik

rues.§.ai

8—■*.

Moon

Ai)VERTlSEMEJSTP.

HENRY P. WORCESTER,
ns USUAL

Commission

and

Forwarding

MERCHANT.
WM«r»hlvdl.« of all kind* bought tod Mid
Northern Account.

oa

Offloe— So

0 Campbell’) Wharf,
8tore ol Tho. P Crowell.
Nwrfslk. V«.
O' Ccnrignmenta eollcted.
Reftrt by permitting to Heeare. Lowell ft ('enter;
Gerri-h ft P. er<on; John Donnie ft Cn; Cgik,
Rond ft 0>t Portland, Me.
ai)28d6m
Over

A Rare Business

Opportunity
to any party hiring
oath capiIS talnowof offered
StOO
imme ll.ite oomuand. bach
a

at

a

SPLENDID CHANCE
lor a lnoratiro, german. Dt and
wu never before offered in the

legU mile buMMo,
8 ate «i Maine

Call in without delay at the Inventor*' Sichanoe.
80 Pederal 8treet
ma IBdlw
r. T. CUSHING.

“Pottland Tenement-House Co.”
Corporation Notice.

IMPORTS.

rum-.3.87 AM

| Hlfcb water. 9 28 aM

K under igne », perena nnmrd in an act incorporating the Porliead Tin eiam t-Hotuo Campa'-y,’’ hrreoy notidy no requtatthni h ir»mdi-tee named In aald ao: ol Inoorpo a'ion to men' at
the KOeron of the Board of Trade No
Kxc' Ui ge
atraea.on rueedaytheSith da May. at 8 e'olooi
r Jf, tor the following eu povee, viz:
let-To atoll they will accept ot aald aat of la-

Til

corporatlen.

21—To adopt auch meaaur,sae are mo-eeivy to
orarauiae uader aa d act.
•L-Te aot cn aay buelaeea that may lr gaily owe
before aaid metiug.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
LEONARD Bli.UNua.
E 0 AKK.
AARON H. HOLDEN.
Portland. Hay 22 1888.
ma> Jtd 1 w

_

VfARIlSriS
PORT

OF

TST'KW-.^

Boots and Shoes Repaired.
RIPLEY baa opened a Suok Stork iD

PORTI, A I*t».

Mowday,........May
ARRIVED.

RH.

22.

Steamer Chesapeake. Sherwood. New York.
*lolds' &om Boston for Eastport and St John Nu.
Steamer Regnlati.r, Mower,
•
Bangor.
Brig Coo W Chase, fof Portland) Danning. Matanzas 3d mat.
Cambridge, (Br) Smith, Cardenas 6th inst.
Bj’jg
Brig Minnie Miller,(of Portland) Anderson, Phlla*
delph a.
Sch Ocean Queen, (Br) Robechan, Port Gilbert N8
Soh Elect lc Light, Poland. Philadelphia.
Soh James Bropny. Packard. New York.
8oh Ole via Buxton, Flint, New York.
Soh Mary Langdou, Stone New York,
bob Yantic, Frl'bee, Boston for Bangor.
CLEARED.
8ch Maracaibo, Henley, Baltimore-Orlando Nick*
Soh E G Willard, Parsons,

Philadelphia—E q

Wil*

IMU<

Laokohxd—At Brewer let > last, *rom the yard of
W S Wi'eon, a fore-and-aft tiUr of 165 toue, called
the "Fanny Elder,” bhe is to be commanded by
Capt Khcf Sbay.
A brig of about 360 toss wa to bt launched from
Crosby

a

yard

ou

may23dtf

Notice to the Inspectors of Fish
in Maine.
constantly coming to mo from
COMPLAIN TS aresellers
of Smoked Flak, put np
ihebu>eraand
*u
to
»bo quality of Fish and size
?
vSP
of
tuo boxes containing said flsa.
Chapter 40, Sections S.h and 9 h of HerJa-d Statues of
Mtlno, cleardefine
lie qualify of fi»h and the atse or the boxly
*• hey are to <ep eked in
And the law of the
State win be i,‘no l enforced in
putting up a»i kinds
of
led and smoked 6 in, aa :t is for
inter**!
of thesel/e* as we*l as the purchaser that the standard of patting np fl-h in the State* should be
kept

tije

plot

good.
South Deer Isle, Mav 9.1866.
THOMAd WARREN,
Inspector (ien’l of Fish f r Si ate of Ma?ne.
lo spec tor* wilfrit icfly ohs-rve f*ee 6,
.,5' **•—Ad
Lbap 40, tn r« lation to the branding of fish.
Ilw4w

FOB

4LA||fiftr

Jr
ftu

Ella, Crocker, Book and
Old Uih, brig Caroline Eddy, Smith Sagua
Towed to sea 6th, barque E F Hertiman brig n
*11
Matthews; Bth, brig Arooatook.
icb

MAI E.

The Sehooncr Klectr'e Light. 167 tons,
wel1 ^Ul
‘n 8>Us. Wigging, fie, will be
sold on'arorable ie?BM, on application
to WILLIAM FEKJU*. or LYSI*N.
TOBEY, 116 Commero ai St
maykSlw

m*M

SON ft

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9th. barque E Wright
Saara, New York; 11th, brig Mernma. Ingrrsoll

Philadelphia;

the
Payeon Block, oorner of Middle a a k’rauklin
atiaeta, where may be found n renerat aaaortmenl
of Boon mud Shoea, which will be aoid at the very
lowo t price..

Monday.

A1 barque Eva H Flak.of Sookland, 496
tons, built
at Camden in 1*64, taaa been aold at Boston.
Terms
not made public.

Mut.iM asesu muon
Strl i# at the

mischief,

shrysalid,
N^r°OrlM*78l<110th’ bar<>“#TllnitT. Nickerson, lor by Datnf Cedar Camphor
forthwith, and
time,
b"<1“* A<*“ C*rt“- Nob»W. from New
and
in'eot.
wardrobe
UAjRKIH ft
jr,
temper
Ort'ao?*'
CUAPMAN, ot Boston, factors C. C trerv drosmayt8i*t
Gardi»A”NAH~Ar Utb’ *°h Dn,on F1**' M»>onef. yist aelis it.
lltb"b Artie Garwood,
Mbacriber hereby |Pree public notice to all
uo’pfrey
TUB
oosoorned, that he bee beoa duly appointed and
SC—Ar Utb- biri)»« G W Horton
the trust ol
taken
aars

moo.

Packard
Kpt i'
^*r1do,KP“*'b“:
n

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

Vto 1H, <K5hs J F Farland, Avery. Port Royal
SC;
Rocket, Marshall, Portsmouth.
Brid«elM>rt CB *

that make diseats.

:ertlflcates from Hon. Pan' Dll-

works

will be put up and a thorough experiment made
of the qualities of the ore and its value.

and the

DS

E8.

Matnnsan.

Matanzas; Hydra,
born. Trinidad

Helm bold's Extract op Sabsapabilla cleans!
I renovates lb t blood, purities, instils the vigor of
health into the system, and purgssout the humors

_

—

Cld 18th, brig Matilda, Norwood, for Boston: sch
Nathan C ifferd. Shu to, do
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 10th, brig A O Cattcll.
Cienluegos.
Cld 20th, sobs L D Wentworth, Dean and
Rescue,
Boston.
KeJ‘ey.
NEW YOKK-Ar 10tb, schs T R
Jones, Smith,
Macbiat; litaa, Cuitis, Ellswotth: Maria Louisa,
Robinson, aud Sarah French, Rockland
Ar 2 th.
ships st Mark,Chapman, from Liverpool;
Panama Hanson, Matamoran;
brig* Alamo, Site e,
Liugan CB; Stephen Duncan. Horton, Harrison Inlet; sch S R JaoiMou, Jam. *
n, Baracoa.
Below, barque Winthrop from Cuba; brig Tubal
Cain, from Moreh-nd MsfMD.
Wm,?.TOP- Hill Cienfuegos: brigs
Frank E Allen,
Merrill,Cardenas; Sami* sen Delano,
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—
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Those who de-ire bniiianoy oT oomplexion, must
P*rrt'y a»«( enrich the bio ,d ,vrh ch helm hold’s oo.vcektratbd sabsapabilla invar.ably does. Kecollecot it is no patent modic.ne. Ask orUembold's.
Take do other.

Ey No Charge

Ail

dollars.
the Penobsoot region.
y A letter to the Manchester Mirror, from
tyA dispatch to,the Boston Advertiser says
TRY IT !
a N. H. soldier,nojr at Savannah, Jt.t.. that
the statement that Reverdy Johnson is preparCharles’ Liniment.
quite a number of matrimonial alhanoes have ing an eiaourawra.ga^aat against the jurisdictaken place between “the boys in blue,” and (be tion of tho court is correct, and accounts for
Lig,, CWlbltins.
hia absence from the court room for the last
girls of Savannah.
five
days. After the onlprits are hung will be a
Price Twenty-Fiw and Fifty Cent*.
y A Washington despatch says C. A. Dana,
Assistant Secretary of War, has resigned, and good time to consider the quaetien of jurisdicFor Sale by
BCKGESS, FOBES fc CO,
80 Commercial St.
mylMInt
Major Eckert has been appointed to succeed tion.
him. His name has been connected, with the V RT&^vifw ot tiie present profuse offers of
Dr. 3?. 3?.
proposed new Union paper in Chicago as editor. the c ipperhead journals to support the AdminisJames S. Gardner, a lively youth of 76 tration of President Johnson, the Jensy City Haring concluded not ta locate himself permanentwinters, and Phebe A. Rose, a fine old lady of Times suggests that it Us imposing too heavy a ly hereafter In an, one place, would give notion that
he will return to tis home at BELFAST on Saturburden on him, for the present at least, to
13 summers, were married at North
carry,
Kingston, such a load.
day, May nth, stopping a few days In BATH. AU
Give
two
him
or
three
months, persons
Rhode Island, recently. A rather aged gardner
haring unsettled accounts w.th him are rethe Administaation may then
an
to pluob so young a rose.
acquire quested to call at Us onmon and settle the tame.
’} P A P
Letters enclosing a stamp addressed to him at BEL
yTheF. F. V. secesh ladies of Riohmond strength enough to stand it
|
jy Among the slories told now ‘oFUr. Lin- FAST, ME., where he can be oonenlted during the
have so far conquered their repugnance to the
coln
will be promptly answered.
Yankees as to besiege Gen. Ord
iSjOjie to theg^ect that a parjy of Christian summer,
with applicaPortland, Hay 8,1866.
tf
tions for appointment to clerkships in the gov- commission clergymen went to see him one warm
day, one of them being in his shirt sleeves. The
ernment service.
I* Health Worth Having ?
ty One of the most remarkable examples af president gave his autograph on a narrow Blip
munificence in modern times is that of Benjamin of paper to all the ooated onee, but the shirt
If it is, protect It.
It is a jewel as easily loot as
sleeves man got* whole sheet of paper, with the
Lea Guinness, a brewer of Dublin, who has
just
vhtee, and in some oases as dMenlt to recover. Narestored the Episcopal cathedral of St. Patriok official seal upon the margin.
tore, in onr climate, and espeoislly at this season,
in that city, at the expense of
lyBays Henry Ward Beecher, “I have heard
$750,000, all deto be enc us tonally reinforced.
requires
Bnt everyand
persons praying,
frayed from his own private puree.
praying and praying for
iy The late rebel Preeident, who for sometime the presence of God ; and I have thought that, thing depends upon the Tonio used for this purpose.
The medicinal tinotnres, all of which are based on a
if they would eat lets, and workmen, andepend
after leaving Riohmond was supposed to be drifting about between Cape Fear and Cape Laok- twice as much time in the open air, they would common alcohol, are dangerous. Quinine, as every,
out, has escaped from that disagreeable locality not need to pray so much. What they wanted body finds out who takes muoh ofit,is a slow poison.
only to find himself closely weather bound in was hot answer to prayer, but simple obedience ! one safe protective from all unheal'by atmospheric
to the laws of God in nature.”
Davis’ Straits.
influences exist, and only one. This powerful
prejyThe Springfield RefubUfcue says “Bev. ventative lsHOSTEtTeB’g STOMACH
y Gerrit Smith was lately asked to send an
BfTTEBS,
Dr. TodH 'bf Pittsfield who declined to read
autograph letter to the Chicago fbir.
a compound of the
He has
punst stimulant ever manufacGov. Andrews’ Fast Proclamation beoause it
sent ten of the hairs that onoe adorned the head
tured, with the moat effective tonic*, alteratives,regfailed to recognise the divinity of Christ, will
of Thomas Clarkson, the
ulators, and depnrators that ohemlatry has yet exEnglish rbolitionist,
remarking that Clarkson’s hairs were worth perhaps be surprised, if not amused, to learn trao’.ed ftom the botanical kingdom.
Conva’esoent,
that the proclamation was written by an Orthomore than his (Smith’s) brains.
languid and feeble from rceent sickness; will flnd
dox
Congregational clergyman. And this is the Bitters an
yA newspaper in notioing the presentation
incomparable restorative, not dlsaof a silver enp to a
ootemporary, says: “He the only one of the governor’s proclamations greeablo to tbe
taste, and eminently invigorating
not
written
needs ne cup. He oan drink from
by
j
himseljglj
fstX
any vessel
Ne other ftimulumta produces the same effect as thfc
that contains liquor, whether the neck of* botjy We invite omr merchant friends to the faot
tle, the month of a demijohn, the spile of a keg, that in September, 1863, the gold quotations Stomachic. It does not excite or flutter the nerves,
or the bunghole of a barrel.”
Wf 4 jtist the same as St present in the close or occasion any undue arterial action; bnt at once
yA Washington dispatch says a platform vicinity of 1*0. But flour is 30 per eqnt. JMgher
strengthens the nervous system add the
one hundred and twenty feet
long is being built than then, pork 150 per cent, higher, bacon 100 animal spirit*.
in front of the White House, from which the
pel cent., lard 90 per cent., butter SO per oeit.,
New York House, 50 Cedar Street, N. Y.
troops will be reviewed by the Preeident, Gen. cheese 30 per cent., sugar 25 per cent, and so on
may BdAwflw
Grant, the Cabinet and Diplomatic Corps, and to the end of the chapter. Is the desire of the
for
merchants
other prominent gentlemen.
large profits which they have got
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!
tit Beef has declined eight cents per pound used to and hate to g|y<*up the ease of the
N. U. Downs’ Balsamic Elixir, (or
Houghs, Colds
high prices now, and not rfrt bate of goldf
in Near .York from the price five or six weeks
Whooping Cough, and nil diseases of the throat,
ago. The rates for meats of every
seven

soTM'm.

'T

fS

will thank President Johnson, most prayerfully, for the the appointment of our Christian
soldier tt> this ye Sponsible position.

whom were

be* ex pa treated

and associate

rights

pounder

manipulator

jy George D. Prentice it very sick
ville.

...?
;
t
In all his commands he was a favorits, and
the friends of humanity.throughout the world

gun the task would have appeared no more formidable. Pot a foot accustomed to wear number nine into a seven-

^r’r^l.,nd1Ea70r

ng for 80m® tlme before
the surrender of Lee to find a
way to submisand peace. The fact that he
had an interview with the
and after it went
back to RichmondPresident,
discouraged, and unwilling
of the
revolutionary proposfDav‘» *nd the rogue
in his favor, and if Mr.
Lincoln had lived Mr
sion

rival

wgnts.

placed within his reach. Ha i he ,been requested to put three pecks of
grain Into a halfbushel measure, or a twelve pound shot into a

covered, however, that

jy Says the Bangor Whig, it i* bat just that
pay taxes and do their
(dll share towards bearing the burdens of the
Government, should be secured in tfcelegittoate
profits of their business against untaxedfbfeigo
ourown mei ohantf, woo

Agents

al returned to hta office,
having no suspicions
of “monitors” or other “infernal
machines,”
but trusting In good time that practical ex-

and-a-half boot

.Si?:

Kbg

sit down, to remove his
right boot and allow
his foot to be manipulated. With
tape measure aud other implements, he took Its dimensions with as much care as a fashionable tai-

seemed

*

the^niiSiM^^P’? "f!wam°rr8
troni^ ^

A lew days since we
dropped into the establishment of B. H. Jonas, No. Ill Federal
Street, and while there looking at the attractions of the shop, a gentlemanly
appearing
man invited a friend of our
acquaintance to

nine

A Ai
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—
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jyGen. Sheridan and staff have left WashCYRUS K. BABB,
injton for Texas.
nompetition. .«L
_^F...»
for the
9 Clapp’s Block
Qf The grand billiard tournameqf
yAn angements are being made for reopenebampionship of Afktne, which wad to havtl
ing Mount Vernon to visitors.
WIDE GRO. GRAINE
the present mouth, has
jyThe great review at Washington of Grant taken plaoe at Augusta
BLACK
which time
at
until
4th,
endorsed
Sept.
been
and Sherman’s armies, is to take place to-day
SILKS, for Cassocks!
postponed
he slaves in the South. Congress
CYRUs K BABB.
enseveral distinguished players from other States
and to-morrow.
be policy, and gave practical effect to the
establishjyThe Aroostook Timet says that the people will be present.
lorsement, by the provision for the
PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED
of Woodstock have subscribed the amount rejyin Chicago empty whiskey barrels tow
nent of a Freedmen’s Bureau, for the pro tec
are bought, of
They
sell at five dollars each.
to them
to
a
commenoe
their
Railroad.
quired
Branch
guarantee
;iou of the freedmeu.and
at Low P rices.
rood the government. They are
syMaj, John F. Woods, one of the first auaim, to dal
>f the rights hitherto denied to them.
no duty,
wbish
K. BABB,
CYRUS
with
refilled
the
age
wfcfsfcey
hap |jjaid
settlers ot Farmington, died recently *t
The measure, during the passage through
* Clapp-, hi ck.
and thus, under the old stamp are smuggled.
62.
of
Houses
the
both
in
supCongress, received
is now selling in that market at $3 02.
that
Whiskey
fact
is
as
a
remarkable
jyit reported
men both in and out of the
40c to males the article.
port of the ablest
BLACK and WHITE
the late President had not a blood relation save The tax is 82. It costs
a
Legislative halls. After the act became
Boston Pott, Democratic, copies aplyTke
his
two
boys.
of
law much anxiety was felt by the friends
from the Salem Gazette that "no pferL Check Dress Goods, at Low Prices.
jy4 machine shop was recently destroyed by provingly
the emancipated cltiiens of the Sou-hern
CYRUS K. BABB.
be denied the privilsgeof suffrage on
son
should
were
fire
in
Philadelphia, by which 500 persons
States, lest In the haste to organize the Bu- thrown out
account of origin v»f complexion; nor should
of employment.
be admitted to it who is not identireau, au improper person should be appointed
Mourning Dress (foods ,f Shawls.
y Ten years ago schools were unknown any person
of presumth«
and
to the chiefship.
with
fied
CYRUS K. BABB,
in
are
country,
there
interest
among the peasantry of Russia. Now
It required, first, a mau whose heart would 8000 of them.
9 Clapp’d Block.
aide intelligence to vote underatandingly.
be in the work of ameliorating the condition
au antiquarian supper held in Skowhehat
sSTAt
his
to
a
man
with
It
is
a
bad
see
jy
sign
MUSLINS.
of the freed men; a man whose executive abil- off at
midnight, explaining the theory and prin- gaa the other night,* revered ggntloman pres- ORGANDIE & JAOKENETT
ent offered the following conundrum: *‘What[ pt Id&'iC
ities should be ample for the important work; ciples of true democracy to a lamp-post.
CYRUS K. BABB.
the ‘chivalry’ of the
whose integrity as well as his Judgment could
jy Rats, mioe, caterpillars, 4c'., sfre said to the difereuoe between
the ohifalry <Jf the' Confederacy T”
and
crusades
with
be relied on in any emergeenqy, and in whose
Black and White Balmorals,
from
any plaoe sprinkled
decamp speedily
Ans. “The former fought in coats of mail; the
faithfulness and ability both the nation and banioin soda.
Gingham* it, Cloak Good*,
of female.”
the freedmen could repose confidence. Pres
jy A wretch named Robert Oarew, has been latter in coats
W.
a
SELLING AT LOW PRICES.
the
Carolina,
the
for
®*Exv€lbvenwrBwa«no£North
seleeted
has
of
C.
position
outraging
convicted at Niagara,
W.,
ident Johnson
CYBCB K BABB.
may22itf
W. Holden,"editor ot the Kaleigh Standard, and
Christian patriot of the noblest cast. A mah person of his own daughter, eleven years old.
other nrominent Union men ot North Carolina,
that a
learns
New
Bedfbrd
The
Mercury
whose moral worth, integrity of .purpose, and
y
GENTS’
to
a..r»->n Qf character, tested as if by fire, have
movement ia on foot to put a Temperance candi- will be in Washington this week in obedience
President
to
a
of
consult
MassachuJohnson,
request
Gen. Howard* is a g.-__r
date in nomination for Governor, In
., r.,
Boots.
Dress
Diiie
on the oivil restoration of that State to the
served in the regular army during the T’WlV setts next fall.
a
f0f Union.
da war, afterwards resigned and studied theGents’ Fae Dress Boots made to order from the
jy The Journal say e the appropriations made
ology, and was preaching. At tbe outbreak nounoement that the 'indiM?1
by the otty Council of Lewiston, for the cur- best
of the rebellion he resumed the sword, recruit- t* no Booner made than they break out atreeh.
rent year, foot up $129,998 73, wliloK amount is
FBENQH OALF k PATENT LEATHEB,
ed a regiment for t)»e three months’ service;
yThe annual meeting of the Washington to be assessed
upon the polio and estates of the ano >n «tyle of workmsDship not to be surpassed, it
1
Which re-enlisted for three years. Col. How- County Congregational Conference of Churches,
city. Of this sum #19,900 h absorbed for Sqnaled, la the cn—r ;iTll)g oar whole attention to
ard was promoted to « Brl
gadler-Generalshlp, will he held with the Church in Kastport, com- schools, #10,090 for drains' dn<f sewers; and the making of Gents' Fine Be’*-. Walking and
Dress Boots and Bhoes, or all kinds, we flatter <m>.
lost hit right arm in the battle of Fair Oaks, mencing an Tuesday, Jane6th.
#7,000 for highways.
selves that we oan make them la a style to pleaee
and had the sole of his boot shot from his foot,
J^fThe Haverhill Gazette learns that Hon.
Sty The Memphis Argus has reliable infor- the most
fastidious, aud at prices as low, if not
Geo. Peabody is soon return to this oountry to matien that Forrest was
near Atlanta.
killed at Parkville, LOWES, than the seme
quality ot work ean be
take up his permanent residence. Mr. Peabody
lu Sherman’s celebrated campaigns through
on
the
four
of
his
own men,
Alabama,
13th, by
node in the oity.
is the eminent London Banker.
to avenge the death of six of their comrades,
> "A Ml nd
Georgia and the Carolinas, he commanded
eempl assortment of Gents’ Fine Calf
yAt one of the bookstores in New Bedford,
the light wing of the Grand Army. Daring
were ordered to he ahot by Forrest the day
Boots, Sewed Shoes and Congress Boots, Baekle
a lady oustomer inquired for
seoend-hand before, for exultihg over the news of Johnston’s Shoes end Boots ot all kinds Ladies’ line Serge
all the weary campaigns, Gen. Howard never
children’s school-books.
Boots, Bo. Weses Boots of all kinds, and allother
She was probably a
surrender.
partook of food without first invoking God’s
kinds nsnally found in a
step-mother.
is understood that President Johnson’s
QTIt
never
retired
to
rest
withblasaiag upon it;
BTM. Thiers, the French liberal, goes in for pronlanmtfon'wlll withdraw tbs unconditional
FIRST CLA8S SHOE STORE.
out calling about him his staff officers, and
supporting the pope’s power in Italy, because amnesty proffered by Mr. Lincoln, and substiA small lot ot Laetes' plain Serge Cong, Collins’,
commending them to Divine keeping, and he thinks the unity of
Italy will be opposed to tute an offer of amnesty on oertain specified •1,76; with Ups t2,0".
never sent his troops into battle unpreceded
the real interests of France.
terms below the rank of brigadier-general. Ta«
A.QOWSLL,
by a prayer for victory and their sale delivery It in thonght the conspiracy trials at Rebels in the ciyil service, at home and abroad, JIA V
76 Kiddle Street.
ance from the missiles of death.
Hay 20—eodtf
Washington will last two weeks longer. A large will be excepted from the amnesty.
However extraordinary it may seem to
number of witnesses for the defense haye been
tyAt Arlington, Vermont, a young Coppermany professed Christians, the Christianity of summoned.
Harmon Sc Sawyer,
head was expressing hi* satisfaction at Mr. LinGen. Howard possessed many virtues. He
y An army surgeon in Arkansas tried to
coln’s murder, when a physician saddenly
for Maine,
U. S.War Claim
was a staunch teetotaler—never found it nehire a young barefooted and coatless native as
clappedover his month a large sticking plaster,
Will
to eoUeetlog
their
exclusive
attention
in
his
an
severe
service
to
errand,
The
give
tt
sustain
astonished
his
enlad
boy.
cessary
exclaimed: which he had been quietly warming on the stove,
ergies with spirituous drinks; he was always “Work ! why I can’t work, I’m white.”
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
and thus effectually stopped the flew,(if treasonMoney, Lost Clothing, Ac.
kind to his subordinates, and charitable to his
BTA Swedish count lately shot his grand- able sentiments-

PUBLIC

the terms of peace into theib own hanLs
C F. O. J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.

UnctwCPai) ®*P"« !

A Proper Appointment,
re
special despatches from Washington
Major,ort that the President has appointed
of the
ieheral O. O. Howard, of Maine, chief
one of
is
The
Bureau.
position
freedmen’s
the late
rjtal importance. The noblest act ot
to
’resident was the guarantee of freedom

producing
let it
producing them on the Augers. Corns,
be borne in mind, are almost invariably proor even tight
duced, aoteo much by the close
Far better’
the charge of muruei,
as by the badly fitting boot.
_»w
boot,
treason. As he is a prisoner of wap unuet
is It to wear a loose’
comfortable
moro
laws of civilized warfare, we do not see how this -mj
wen
“.,i„0 coat or pants than to
oan be done.”—[/. JVf. Adame, Editor
Argue, intended to support and pro^v...,
„artg u ig
■dots like Booth's justified.
dreds of persons who scout the idea of purWhen the Federal Government shall, of its
own measure, assent to, or aid in the destrucchetlng a good suit of clothes not made to
tion of any State Constitution, or of any State
messare, never think of having their feet
institution rightfully existing under sack Con- measured
when they want a nice pair of boots.
stitution, as doesthe institution of slavery, it beoomesitself a party to revolution; and every Any kind of boxes seem good enough for the
citizen is justified in renouncing and opposing feet, and a few, judging by the looks of their
it, from that instant, as a usurpation and a desseem to have adopted Paddy’s
*
*
*
Therexs neither re- pedal coverings,
potism.
bellion,or treason, or crime, or direliction of rule, who told his shoe-maker to give him the
duty, infighting such an usurpation, by all the largest pair he could afford for the money t
means that God and nature have put at the comWe don’t kuow how many places iu this
mand of the States or op individuals."—IF. O.
J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.
city turn out work of the first quality; doubtless there are a good many,—and therefore,
Military Usurpation justified.
“In any other land an army thus misused
while referring specially to one place of which
would turn and DEP08E THE POWER8THAT
HAD 80 ENDANGERED THEM, and in the we have reason to think highly, we would net
nasae of liberty would appointtheir own leaders
be understood as depreciating any other manin future, or take the conduct of the W»r and
ufacturers.

THE PUBLIC DEBT
N17 VU and TUB PARTITION Ot
PROPERTY SHALL BE ABBANGED
AND
o&se of differTEBMS—in
on just and equitable
be submitted to arbitration.”
ence the matter to
»*". edaas. Editor Argue.

the
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“OUR IDEA WOULD BE THIS: Let Mr.
Co“"
Lincoln say to the commissioners of tb«
b«>
federate States, ‘Gentlemen, we ought to
still are, I trust, brethren and fr>*“
7 °.
States have undertaken to withdrawJBPOm
as
we
think
without
Union,
h
i
nevertheless, if the people of tb*t
they cannot
after due deliberation, decide
we
with
us,
and will not remain in ■»•«*«•
oonth«,m into
to
shall not
attempt

for Corns'

?he

suggested.

Disunion

by gentlemen,

t foot than Jefiirlfe’a dress did a
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Boot,

that
Some people don’t seem to understand
with
calt boot may be fitted to the foot
inch perfection and exactness «« *
bookmakers
I o the hand. Even some so e»»ed
i^ance of
, .ppear yet toremain In p**°«d
leather boxes so of»n
J his fact, and hence the
which no more resemb e
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Payaon, Philadelphia.
tMd'yltl? “wboGen Knox
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RICHMOND-Ar 16th, aoh Southerner, Darling.
Baltimore
BALTIMORE—Ar 19tb, brig Abbott Lawrence,
Fuller, Washington.

upon bimaeli
estate of

josntfA P

Administrato r of the

Gkatoax,

late ofCape p'Usbe'h. in the eonnty of Cumberland,
k*v'ng lond as the law directs:
deceased, by
he thereto** requests all persons who sre Indebted
to the said deceased's estate to make immediate
payment: and tuoee who hase any demands thereon, to exhibit the Same tor settlement to
.MUCH UKAFPAM.
_
Gap* BUaabeth, May 16, 1866.
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gether extraordinary, for he has a sweet voice
of considerable power, and
manages it most
skillfully. The duett they sang was charming, end their voices blended admirably. But
we must pass to others.
Mr. Weeks is one of
we ever heard In Portland.—
He possesses the real
love-making voice, and
his ballard
singing is of & high order. He
has power too, as well as sweetness
of voice.
The duetto from
Rigoletto, sung by him and
Master Coker, was received with great enthusiasm. It was a very artistic performanceVerdi is not remarkable for his
melodies, but
this “Addio” is one of his most melodious
pieces. Miss Bessie Coker aud Mr. Weeks
rendered the duett, “Say once Again,” from
Don Pasquale in fine style. Mons. Laaterve

played
piano accompaniments exceedingly well. And now comes the “good wine.”
Molienhauer is decidedly a great violincellist.
His fingers feel along the stringB as delicately and as confidently as tBfe spider climbs his
web. He Is master of his
instrument, and

this State, to which we would direct the attention of

packers of smoked fish, particularly

those in the eastern pan of the State.
The complaints of purchasers have been loud

long iu relation to the manner in which
herring have been put up. These complaints
have proved so just that the Inspector General
has deemed It bis duty to notice them—the
standard of putting up fish In tome of the
eastern ports having to depreciated that he
deems it hla duty to strictly enforce the law ip
regard lo packing fish. It is to be hoped that
attention will be paid to this matter by packers and the standard of Malneb e again brought
aud

will

give

some

idea of the

depreciation

Testimony of John JBoheren.
John Bohereu testified that Spangler fixed
the
stable in the rear of the Theatre lor
up
Booth’s horse and buggy; Spangler Bold the
for
Booth the Wednesday before the
buggy
President Was assassinated; Booth was there
sometimes, and kept a horse and saddle there
at first; then he sold the horse, aud
got a
shore and buggy ; the buggy was sold by Ned
Spangler, at Booth’s direction, on the Wednes
day before the President was murdered.

Drowhkd.—A sad ease of drowning ocHowland, Penobscot county, the
18lh Inst., in which Lyaander, son of Thomas
Weymouth, whilst attempting to cross the
river in a batteaux in search of a younger

Pete jxson’s Magazine for
received at

the bookstore of

Postponed.—The sale of the homestead of
Capt. Thomas McLellau, on Plnmb
Street, which was to have taken place to-day
at the Merchants’ Exchange, is postponed until to-morrow.

for-June, has been received by Messrs. Davis Brothers, No. 63, and
Messrs. Bailey A NoyeS, No. 56 Exchange
The Lady’s Book

It closes the 71st volume of this estim-

street.
able

periodical

BY TKLEORAPH
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■

From JTtif

Return Ki) Soldiers.—We learn that the
order for mustering out the returned Uocq •
has been count*!-

manded, and that they will be mustered out
and paid eff lu this city. We never could
conceive any reason why Government should
be put to an extra expense of thousands of
dollars simply for the purpoea of paying off
Use troops at the Capital, when the money
could be saved and the soldiers put to leas expense and trouble by paying them off here.
About 160soldiers, from different regiment*,
arrived here from the West yesterday. A

Camp

went home upon

limited leave of absence.
Mutual Coal Compahy.—
has been fnlly organized by the

This Company
•lection of the following officers:
M. G. Palmer, President; W. M. Clark,
Secretary and Treasurer; Israel T. Butler,

Managing Agent.
The Board of Directors is composed of
Messrs. Wm.L. Southard, C. H. Breed, Franklin Crawford and Nathan Cleaves.
Operations are to be commenced immediately, and coal purchased, wharves furnished,
and all arrangements made for the delivery of
a

low rate.

very large audience
at Deering Hall last evening. The performancesjof the Carter Zouave troope were exwas a

tremely pleasing, and afforded the highest
satisfaction to all present. The entertainment
is decidedly unique, and some of the performwonderful. The
Instrumental department is tine, and the music
created great applause. The troupe will perform

of the children were

aga'n

programme.

good seats,

change of
We advise those who wish for

this

evening

to secure them

Goveiinmkmt

with a

during

the

day.

Bonds.—A correspondent

if the 7-30 or 5-20 Government bonds
We
are liable to State or Municipal taxation.
think not; and a great burden this exemption

inquires

business men. It is to be hoped
that in some way, now that the Government
has
safely through its tight place, it will

imposes upon
got

faith with the

continue, while keeping good
bondholders, to alleviate the burden referred
to.
■

..

y

1

»
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Mb. Samubl Millikbw of Cape Elizabeth,
aged 81 years and six months, son of Mr.
Alexander Milliken of this city, a member of
the 17th Maine Regiment of Volunteers, was
killed on the 6th of April, while pursuing the
retreating army of Gen. Dee from Richmond.
He was a good soldier, a dutiful son, a kind
and affectionate husband, and an honest man.

Assault.—Yesterday James Holbrook, residing on Union street, daring a
drunken fit, made a savage assault upon his
wife, with a knife, catting her badly. Officers
Williams and Wyman arrested the brute and
Brutal

took him to the

PAPERS.
..

OrhnM-lqMrM Bomth of Kir-

ObLba'ns,
May 1&. I
via
22.

Cairo, May
f
It waa reported yesterday that Kirby Smith
was killed by MsJ. Me Key daring some difficulties growing out of cotton speculation.
Rebel soldier* confirm the report.
Acting Master Alfred Washburn of the
steamer Pert Royal, waa kill-id to day by a
sentinel while riding on the Levee.

The steamer Rhode Island leave* Mobil* toe mall from New Tork.
The eieamer John was burned near Mobile.
Boat and cargo a total loa*.
The steamer Fung Bhuy reports that on
the 11th iust. passed a barque ashore on the
Florida Reefs between Carafnot and Key
Light. A large side wheel steamer with her
machinery damaged, supposed to be the Guiding Star, was also seen near the same spot
Geo. Herron has occupied Clinton and Aryeka, and is building a telegraph line to Clin-

day with

ton.
The

joyed

people of
at

utmost

i.lyl'71 1

G

Eastern Louisiana are overthe termination of the war, and the

good feeling prevails.
Washington Correspondence.

New York, May 22.
The Tribune’s dispatch says Sheridan left
for Texas lafft evening. It is understood that
be has authority to collect such troops as may
he available in the Western Department, and
transfer them to Galveston, and thence march
upon Kirby Smith’s forces. His eatire cavalry
force passed by his window at Willard’s yesterday as a tribute of respect to their departing chieftain. On yesterday evening he was
serenaded and called upon for a speech.
He

lock-up.

said that be had been so long in the
service that he had no time to make a speechmaker of himself, which he regretted for the
sake of this occasion.
Frederick Seward has had bis woundB
dressed again without the apprehended hemmorrhage. Bis condition is considered fav-

orable.

President,

*re

Montgomery, White Springs. Va.
To his Excellency, President of the C. 8. A.:

_'

(Signed,)

On

1 L. W. Alston.

at the

Springs

(he above letter

in

the

were

dorsements:
Respectinlly

hospital.
following

SHOW

VICKERY

who

From

California, Oregon

and

Japan—The
Pirate Hhtnandoah on the Pacific Coast—
The Overland Telegraph—Monetary,
San Francisco, May 20
The Union leagues have started a move-

ment for the erection of a monument to the
late President Lincoln, on the Pacific coast, at
a proposed cost ot s quarter of a million.
|
The bark Maria, fifty-seven days from Hong
Kong to Victoria, reports that a rebel privateer was at that port, supposed to be the
Shenandoah from Melbourne, Much alarm
was fell lest she should attack American vessels at sea.
AUUHsailUB

Excitement at Memphis, Venn.—Conflict with Our Troops.
Memphis,Todd. May 19.
The influx of paroled rebel troops Into Memphis caused great excitement among the negroes and they got up a plot to assassinate
every rebel soldier in Memphis, lh revenge for
the Fort Pillow massacre.
The plot was discovered last uight, aud white troops were put
on guard to watch the movement of the ne-

Ul

xuuiaun

niw

bobcuiuuu^

ml

New Westminister, to join in the celebration
of th9 Queen’s birthday.
California Mining stocks are looking up
again, Gould * Cufiry rising to $18. Large
sales of it have been made on eastern account,
at recent reduced prices.
Legal tenders have
advanced to 78c.
The Roman Catholic church has been open°
ed at Nagasaki, Japah.
A fire at Uokodadi, destroyed a large
amount of produce.
The steamship Orizaba, from Portland,
Victoria, brings $144,000 in gold, mostly from

groes;At a given hour, the negroes attempted to
come out of the fort to carry out their purpose, when they were ordered back again by
white troops. After a short conflict, in which
twenty negroes were killed and wounded,
they were driven back in confusion into the
fort, and a strong guard is now sept over
them.

Oregon.

Great expectations are entertained of the
comiug season at Vancouver’s Island.
Mining in the northern districts, is general-

ly being actively

resumed.

»

Tbe treasure shipments Irom that quarter
will hereafter be largely jncreaaed.
k'
Sam Fbamcisco, May 22.
The overland malt last night brought New
York papers and letters of April 24th.
Advices by the last Northern steamer announce the commencement of the Russian
ovetland telegraph from New Westminster
under the superintendence of Edward Con-

Amount of Property Taken at Augusta, On—A Part of Jeff. Davis’ stolen
Treasure Pound.
New York, May 22.
The Herald’s Augusta, Ga.. correspondent
says that the city was taken possession of by
our troops under Gen. Mollnux May 6'h, who
found there 100 000 bales of cotton, $10,000,000
worth of ordnance and other rebel stores, and
$45,000 in bullion. Part of Jeff. Davis’ specie
train wa* captured and $150,000 in gold seImmense

way.

left hare on the Sierra Nevada,
and will take up tbe exploration from, where
Mr. Conway is working.
Showers of rain during the past two or three
days have benefited the corps of California.

Major Pope

cured.

Various Matters.

Cairo, HI., Mav 21.
Gen. John E. Smith supersedes Gen.Wsshburn at Memphis.

Natchez dates of the 17th says Gen. Farrar
has just returned from an expedition to Har-

|

The week closes on a steady money market,
the demand in the outside stock circles being
rather light, owing to the sluggish condition
of trade. Bank rates on best security 1 1-4 a
l 1 2, and on stock collaterals 2 1 2 a 3 1 2 pet
cent.

'*ii

•
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BOWES,

Fer .11

OFFICE,

CL

AUK,

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,

tea HOVSB-SIIVMR sr.
Frieee of Io» for ths Season I860
10 As a day from Juno 1st to Ootober
lot,
sa.00
"

30

"

10

00

Forty centa per 100 As.
When wanted lor a longer fimr thnbnt
will be delivered »tt be v
lull seaso' It will be chsrgwhen not
...« rKru ot *2 per month lor 10A. a
day.
Notie of Change of Keeidenoe, if given at tbe Office, instead of tbe driver, will always prevent disap-

1ST

O

T

I

O

lEt

Fryeburg Academy.
Summer Term of this Institut'o.i will begin
May 81, and continue ten weeks, under the Instruction of E F Ambro e, A. B Principal.
Any
inquims oan be adorvsaed to the principal, or
Rev. D. B. SEWaLl,, Secretary.
may22dlw

THE

)

The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan
to-day,
from ail parts of the Union, as
telegraphed
to Jay Cooke, amounted to $1,768 800. The
largest single western subscriptions were (or

$125,000 from Fourth National Bank, Piltsbu*g* $60,000 tram tbe First National Bank
ol St. Paul, end
$75,000 from the National

Bank of St. Loufs. The largest eastern subwere from $100,000 from G. W.
Guest of Baltimore, and
$100,000 from First
National Bank of Albany. The number of inGtYiaaal subscriptions by
working men maklog up portions of the above aggregate is 1168.

scriptlons

Various Items.

New Yobh, May 22.
,,
Matl matter is now received at our Pest
Office daily, for Richmond, Petersburg, Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile and
Jacksonville.
Rosa and Francis White were arrested yesterday, in whose possession was found plates,
dies, Ac., and $18,060 in counterfeit U. S.
currency.
The storm last night was particularly severe
on the north side of
Long Island, being acdone.

damage

FEBNYj

PL AflTE ¥1 E R S,
\

OBNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

STIJOOO AND MASTIC W0EKEES,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Fred Sts.,

Regiments.

Oats—Canada at 48®46o
Beef—heavy.
pork—sales 6630 bbls.

,t

mixed Western
•:

■‘-HJdgrmjn.

Single Tickets

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I
OF

PITTSFIELD, MASS,
isstra

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,00, not

subject to lorleiture,

Payable Twenty

I

Yean from Date,

on prior decease, with loll
participation in
profits. Premiums payable la One Five, Ten or
Annual Payments, and Policies non forfeitable for
tbe proporiion ol premium paid, t ot rates,
fc, fo,
send for a Circular
TH08. 9. PLUNKEr, President.

OB

Bkhj. Chiokebiko, Secretary.

satisfaction.

fUADR.C. KIMBALL,
entist,

No. 1361-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Rev. Dr. Carrnthere, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker. Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinsou, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant R. Egginton.
j«nl4oodtf

FOR

SA L.E.

O liildrens’

Carriages;

taken the above establishment. I ass
now prepared to Bind » nsio and Periodicals to
or.ier.
pattern or
Old Books re-boand. Binding
done for Bookscl'cra. loil ntions and Libraries on
advan'agaous terms, and in every varie y of stvlo,
from tbe plainest to tha rlohost.
Mr act ot Dire,
Ornaments, fcc, embrace n great variety, to wh ch
additions are ooustactl. makiag. so that X am enabled always to give the latest lashiona in Liadtog.—
Embossed Cloth Cov rs made In saperlor stylo, as
low as.can bo obtained in the ernntry.

HAVING

FOR

BINDERY NO. 86 EXCH ANGE STREET,

ABRAHAM _LINC0LN1

At nanal

20

Recent Publications.
Methods of Instboction.
That Part of the
Philosophy of Education which treats of the
Nature of the several Branches of Knowledge,
and the Methods of teaching them according
to that Nature.
By James PyleWickershom,
A. M., Principal of the Pennsylvania State
and
author of “School EoonNormal School,
omj.” 1 vol. 12mo. Philadelphia: J. B.
Lippinoott A Co.
The above very comprehensive title per-

haps sufficiently explains the

soope and purpose
It is a work of much thought,
containing a great deal of practical counsel and
many useful hints to suoh as are engaged in

of tie book-

teaching, while at the same time it dips somej
what deeply into the fundamental principles of
instruction. Emphatically a hook for tflackers,
it is yet not written for the babes of the profession, but for those who aspire to gain broader
views of the philosophy of Education, and to

guide their work by their light.
For sale by Bailey A Noyes.

Bbaibice; By JuliaKavanagh, authorof “Nathalie,” “Adele,” “Queen Mab,
ete., eto.
12mo, three volumes in one. New York: D.
Appleton A Co.
Miss Kavanagh'e novels are well known. Her
narrative is lively, her
vivid, and

descriptions

her conception and delineation of character always clearly individualised if not always natural. The present volume will add to her already
enviable reputation.
Bailey A Noyes have it for sale.

Thb Vjoab of Wakefield; By Oliver 4o0smith. New York: Frank H. Dodd.
TWs is one of the Pocket 8eries of Standard
Authors, now being issued by this publishing
house, of which “Paradise Lost,” and “Lamb’s

BAILEY & NOYES,
Bare
terns

a full
01

assortment of all

Elegant
They ere

of

AND

and Elaborate Finish.
styles of Binding, in Pall
Sootoh Plaid Pauier Maaha, with

Goat. Velvet,and
Doth plain aad richly embossed edges.
The

Philadelphia

bum, wi'h
hndeomsst

velvet and Preach Pannel Alembossed
edges, make the
article in the market tor

richly

a
HT B. h N. hare a large variety «f Gold Peas,
and Pe* Holders. tintta Perch a and Irarr Pocket
PfPo».* snH.p*w Fioidpr* combined—all Gnldmount^
WWW UppSo. But of them arc of new pasterns and eonveaient tor toe pocket nee.

Coe

"gp»V

&.

KNOX,

ME.

FALMOUTH,

For the reason of 1866. oommenolng April 16th, and
ending Sept.lit. at SEO.

A»e now opening tome new styles of Light Cloth
Mats, and ate rceiviag daily all of the new stylos
as fast as issued.
£V"' Boys Hats in great variety.

Sun Umbrellas! Sun Umbrellas!
At Coe <& McCallar’a.

MXCELSIOR

BLACK

HAWK!

Mowing

Machines \

subscribers hereby inform those who intend
to puohtse
THE
Mowing Machine this seieon, that
a

limited aumber of the celebrated

Buckeye Mowers,

BI.ACK HAWK,
Willitand tor aervice at PHHHLH ST. STAHLSS,
Whioh are much lishter than heretofore, jut remain
Portland, He, at S20 for the teas >n, and 827 to in- untold, and all Farmers who Intend to purchase the
aure
For nil Pedigree of theee Boraea, condition v>'
»T SHERMAN

Ao. re’er to ciron

are.

April 17-eodAewtf

DAVID AVKRILL.

VERY BEST MACHINE,
Win do well to spply soon to the subscribers, or to
any of th“ir looal Agents. We would caution all to
beware of the many naw machines new in the market, and advie them to bay these only that have
teen tried and proved faultless.

BAY

“A word to the wise is -uflioient."
KENDALL t

STATE

Commercial College
228

Washington St., Boston,

Mass.

WENT HAMPSHIRE

Oommeroial
Institution?
THESEChain
of Commercial
sent
inellitiee tor
are

embraced

can

H.

the AmeriColleges, and prein

unequalled
Imparting s practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited Uioronghou* the entire chain.
For Clroular, ftc., address

WORTHINGTON, WARNER ft CO
At either oftheabove plaoes.
jan27eod6m

Ship Chandlery.
mHEunderMtfn©.! h ving taken the Store No. 129
X Commercial Street, corner of Control Wharf,
will keep constantly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of ell size-*, by the Gang or Retail. A so,
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass

Perch ises, and Hcvnl ttores together with a complete assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or
retail
Fe is also Agent for the Jfevere Capper Company,
and will keep on hand a lull and oomple assortment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Sheathing,

Composition Spikes

ails, fc.
which >s offered lor Sale at the Lowest
Market Prices, and to which the attention of those
wkhiDg to pnreha e is fnrited.
0. M. MAR RETT
All oi

FFTY

Actlvo. Fsstaed Honorary Members of the
Portland L gbt Infantrv are requested to meet
at thHr Arm ry, Market Hall, on Wednesday Evening 74th inst, ai 7* o'clock- to moke arrangements
to celebrate their 07 Annivereary. Let there he a
general attendance
mayTSdSt

THE
-te

si-.r

V

Eagle Hill KIutiiRl

1-:_.

Coal

Company.

Stockholder? In the Eagle Hill Mutual Goal
Company are requested to call ,1(3 Middle at,
and designate what size ef coal they will went. Im
mediate attention to this la desir-d
EDWARD SHAW.
r*B 0*o*».
Chairman of Com
miyS0d2w

THE

tpHK’K.ta'e
A

FOR SALE.
the comer of High

on

patent

It is usefhl to every family.
Large sals are being
mads is ether states A *d ress,
J. L. WINSLOW, Portlasd, Me.
Persons In other section# address Albert L Rise,
Boston, Mass.
mayl8e8ww4tll

and

Spring

streets. for many years owned and occupied by
Apply to
J. ft E. M. RAWD.

Wanted.
POOR woman, the widow of a soldier, having
two children.and not being ab’e to support them,
wlebeesoaoe kind lady to adopt h*jr yoaar bubo—a
fine healthy little gill. Address Widow, Post 0®ce
Portland, Me.
MylMSt

27.h at 10

STATES

,

Third.

Series,

#83 0,0

0 0,000.

By authority of tho Secretary of the Treasury ,tha
undersigned, the General Subscription Agent lor the
•ale of the United Sta'ee Securities, offers to the
pubilo the third series of Treasury No tee, bearing

7

7-80

'"nuirn.

1M6,

notes

an

are

ourrenoy. or
hilder into

are

mayQOtd

REMOVAL!

from that date in

eonrertlble at tt.e option of the

are

UK. lr.N.

leaned under the date of July U,

payable three yean
'•

r7~'w^~

V. 8a

j Medical Electrician
Sis removed hit office from Clapp’a Block i»

_i

IT! HUDDLE STt MEET.

Mix Per Ce*t.

G 010-BEARING

■airly ffftiito Ik DutW

BOX08 I

now worth a handsome premium, 1
exempt, as ar. all the usiusbmi nones, j
from State, Cosset*, and Jfaatedpat tea tltea.seMck |

These Bends are

and are

addi/Vea one to three per cent. per aim’m to their
ratue, aeoordlng ro the ra n lerled upon other property. The Internet is pyable semi annually by coupons attached tn each note, which may be eat off
and sold to any bank

banker.

er

Th 3 interest at 7-80 per oont. amounts to
One eeot per
Two oente ••
•*
Ten
“
■JO
**
an

IQ*

day
“

on

“

V

«

••

$30 note.
9100

a

"

••

9500

91000
*5000

denominations

<•

VMTOIIIjD reepeotfeiiy

theoltisens o
Portland end vlofmity, that he h*a permanent
tbe
two yean we
located
la
thin
city. During
ly
hayalurea In this city, we have cured acme o
the wniiei
at disease In persons who bars tried
ether form* of treatment Yu .sk>, sue ss-rmt pa
tieata In »o abort a time that the qaeettoa 1# oiten
asked, do they stay curud! lo answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay oared, ae will
doctor the second time lor nothing.
Dr.-D. has boon a practical electrician icrtweni).
oneywars, and is also a regular graduated physlclm
Mieotrtcity ia perfectly adapted to ohronic diseaser
,a the form of uervous or siok headache; neural; a
In the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wh B
In tha aeate stages or where ‘he lungs arc not tm j
Involved; aouto or ohrento ueumatlsm -c-otul*, 1: \
disease ., wltitoewolUngs, spinal diseases uurvati t
•1 tho spine, oontracned mnso'.cs, distorted limit:

palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Danoe, dualness.star
m-rfngor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigo.

««

named

will

Mon, oonatipatioL and liver complaint, pile*—w* out •
every osso that can bo presented; asthma, brono! I.
of the aheat, and ail forms of lama I

do

tj^uw

By XUootrlolty
The Bheumatio, the goaty, the lame end the ill!
leap with ioy, and move with the agility aad etasM.
ity of loath; the heated brain is ooo>od; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uuoouth deformities its
moved; feintnea*converted to vigor, wrakwss* to

strength; tho blind made to see, tho deaf to baa* at d
the palsied iorm to move upright; the blemtabea > I
mature ll a
y until are obliterated; the acoidouta of
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated. at 4
am oodv:»eirgulatior traintain ed,
I. I D I t I
weak stomsohs,
Who have oeht lundv and feat
lama aad weak books; nerroas and sick headaehi ;
diotinesa and swimming in the head, with Indigo,
tloa aad oonatlpation of tbe Dowels; pain la the side
and Dnoli leuoor*hma, (or whites); falling 0) the
womb with Internal oanoers, tutors, polypus, and
all that long train ol dlssases will had In kleeine-

date.

The alight change made in the oonditlone of thie
ewntxa affect only the ma'ter oi lnt rest
The pa, ment in gold, if mada, will be equivalent t*
the ourrenoy interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only will be tho option to rev interest in gold
Ity a sure means ol oar o tor painful menstrua';, r,
be availed of, would so rednoo and equalise prices I tioproihso menstruation, and all ol those long Ur«
of troubles with young ladles, Eleotrieity Is a lerts ■
tha* purchases m„de with ix peroent. ingold woo'd
•peolflo. and will, in a short time, restore th* oaten 1
be roily equal to those made with seven and threeto tho vigor of heolth.
—

tenths per cent, in currency.

The

Only

Loan

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues loKx tract leeih by fleet* U
ity without Pain. Persons saving decayed tilth
or stamps they wish to have remo\ ed tor reset'I ng
he would give a poUte invitation -o oall.
Super,or hlectro t'agaetsc Muotumet log sale lot
family use with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a Aw patients w th
board and tr>iatw>dut ut his house.
*«.;
uffisnhotN from 1 * ”1, »k a •
aud to Mb tha Kveutngfrom! to 6 r.
aovltl
OonvultaTtoa fro*.

in Market

How offered by Government,
vantages make it the

and

Its superior ad-

Popnl&r Loan of tha People

Great

Lees than #2aO,(XiO 000 of the Loan authorised by

Coegress

now on the market.

are

This amount, at

being absoi bed, will be subscribed for wltbiu sixty days, when the notea will
oUdoobtodly oommano a premium, as has uniformly
been the ease on closing the subscriptions to other
thh rate at which ills

loans.
In order that oitJaens oi every town end section ol
the country may be afforded ibeilities (hr taking tha

«

City

air.

And

Bpeoial Agent for

Jat

Ooou, Subscription!

Agent,

CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street. Portland,
apll, dSm w2m*

Copartnership

Notice.

IV1HE underfgned have this day formed
X nership under the name andf style et

JACKSON,

a

eopart-

endorsed "Propoe.is for Bemodellng and Enlarging Westbrook Seminary
will be teoelvfd by the undersigned ontU
building
IS o’olock M
Wednesday. the Slat Inst,
Bid.
Csrpentery and Masonry may be tenderThe rlghtto reject any or all "Bids,’’
ed

SEALED

Select;

Sommer Term of th a tchool, corner of
at Streets, will commenoe

THE
High ant Fleam

Monday, May 22d,

I

And oontinne ten weeks.
15 Preble St.

la hereby
Foil Plans and Specifications may bp examined at
the office of the Architect.
GEO. M. HABDING
per Order Board Trustees.
Portland, May l«th,lW6.—10d

For Terms, fo, Inquire at

KART C. MALL.
Portland, May VS, 1565—d9t*

!

PRIME

Western Yellow Mealing Com
Or <Wr»nd

Trunk,

! TSOR Bale, delivered at any Station on the road.
> JT
KDWD. U. B1IRCL1H,
Ho 120 Commercial St.
maylitdfwSw
|
1

■

1

1

■

7

■

---

Will Deliver 7-30 Notea Free oi Charge,
rnHB three stery Brick How*, 17 Mr*** **rMt’
Ijr express,in all parte of the country, and receive
X uekrlv now, o'lntaining olecen lluiabad rooms,
and
in payment Cheoke ap New York, Philadelphia
together with Hath room and stop! ^3TaoAwnww
and son water
lor
all
gw; heated by 'or m.c ; ha* bard
Boeton.oarrent bills, and
deeper cent, internet ;
to
notes, with interest to date of subscription. Orders I
...
t svnntaad eatenda throngs
sent by mail will be promptly filled.
This bank reeeiree the neeonnls of Banks and
»'4
PROCTOR. Lime at.
I fr*>
■

terO^c.

may 'o—flow

favorable terms; also of tndWidaals
York aeooonta.
keeping
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Onv a. President.*
I
March 1—dfw8m
Backers

on

New

U. S. 7 3-10 LOm

To
4

w,

/nnholders
engugi'd

Canal National Bank,
soF'!*B1f,c,“k'e,•
t

Portland Fab. 16. l***-

Bert.

SO

nuts.

Pork

and

In the bunin«

Prouonl* for Delivering Goal.
aaWoPMSALS
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School.

Modern Brick House for Sole

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Portland, May 16th, 1865.™«yWf
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_

OWEN «£ CO.,

for the purpose of doing n general COAL BUSINESS and hare taken the Wharf at the fbot ot
High at, recently owned nnd occupied by the Into
Chas E. Sawyer.
8. B. JACKSON,
FRANCIS OWF.N,

Loci8, mo

Barker, 8». Loale,
M
Thaver k Sargent, Hew Y<r*; Tyl«r, Klee k
Sods, boston. Mass; J. B. Brown f Bona, Portland,
«p<* »■
Mao

BAM~

fiscal Arent of the United States,

MERCHANTS,

Prompt attention given tothe p -chue and Mile of

Nhw York.

or

* SAWYER,
GENERAL

Hat 75 N. Levee, &150 Commercial St,

i
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vn.-;r

COMMISSION

of Port'and.
Second National Bank of Porila'd.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’National Banket Portland.
at

OAWTU

T Tl. EH

JAY COOKE,
Bahseription Agent,
Ho 1H Booth Third Street, Philadelphia,
Subscriptions will be reoetred by tho

MILYILLI

Late Dep’y P. M. (jeu lofMc,

I

National Banka, State Banks, and Private
throughout the coin try hare generally
agreed to reoei ve subscriptions at par. Subscriberwill select tbetr own agents, in whom they hare eonfldenoe, and who only are to bo responsible lor the
delivery of the notes for which they receive orders

■ay H. 1W.

IVLKK

ALRZaNDKR
L

CAPITAL, *1,000.000. PAID;IN.

A. A. STROCT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

HUM Hotel, *W«

euaounoc to

Vv

promptly fUr, ished Open receipt of subscriptions.
Tho Not. • of thie Third Ser.o- arejirecisely similar
in form and privileges to tha Bevan-Thirtla alrlady
•old.exoepi that the Government reserves to itself
th option o' paying interest In gold ooin a' 6 p-r
oen ,ins ead cf 7 S-lOtbsin ourrenor.
Subscribers
will delnot the interest inonrreccy np to July 15'b,
at the ihne when they subscribe.
Tne delivery of <he note* of tils third series of the
•even-thirties will eemacnoeon the 1st of June, end
will be made promptly and oontinuoualy alter that

Or

yb
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may 19 s-i
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aitd

the
preaiee*, w« knail >• 1 tb« a hr** Story Brick
House Ntr. 486 Congress ttt,
h.>u»e
lia
ia
luuutrn in Its airaig m«ai, fti M ed
tr rough at;
there are 13 tinis ed too nix. lire closets, »b ndai.ce
hard and soft waier. cemented o 1 at floor, go d
brioa cistern, tin bath n om with hot aid eo d water, luruace, range, gas throughout »h>hou-e, and
srii ttxturtg It has a ao a good stable
Thig ia a
very rterirabl* h« n e, on ’he fine of the Horse Rail*
road, in an xcatlnnt neighborhood eommand^na a
-plendid view «f tie Ocean, tLe Inlands nd he surIt oan be examined af.vr the
rounding country
feth between the hours of 3 sad 8 r *.
For farther particulars enquire or
HENRY BAICKY B CO., Auctioneers

and three tenth per cent, interest per annum,
j

seren
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■ Cheap Store,
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a IT, ft
(Jumi t

Valuable House at Auction,
Thursday, June let. it 8 o'clock p m on

First National Bank

W

It

aav
*

and Tobacco, Cigara,
Bpissa.
Id k
ALSO,
Beda, Oarpota, Furniture, J,t Sbosa, Rooka, Cock,
ory and nlaaa Wars, fi.
majMtd

7-30JLOAN.

To Contractors.

Heorge Bartol, Esq.
maylgdfiw
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UNITED

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Androaooggin Counties.

Portland, May£2,1806.—d«m

P. Is. I., Attention !
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FINANCIAL.
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loan, the

MEN wanted Immediately to sell
machine In

College.

OoMord,.IT.

WHITNEY,

Kay 18,1866.-dfw9m
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I
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tsi&d

May 12-daw

a

Dr* and Fancy Good* at A action.

ORS.tnradftT,

notei or

McCallar,

U K*chAi (• mi.

To be followed with
For Sate at Auction.
HdYDM’8 "CREATION,” Tueedav Everleg, lad.
|
May JT, ft. I a'aiech tm lha Sleek,
uANDIL'i
IsEaEu IN EGYPT,” Tnar.dey
Vlktarr. A«d
win 11 I ■ I. t>. at aat a,
K-'onlng, 25 h.
auk •trawaXa'ia.. Ill at.lT*ra illr a.knowlsdacd
MBMDLKSSGHM'S "ELIJAH," Saturday tin
the bait Stall is tsia mark at, an do ug a good b. allag, 27th.
um.
Thr present p.< pr e or baa ha-iaoaa that rail,
HAMt/EL 8 “MESSIAH," Surday Evening. 23th.
him eat ef tb, .ftv
Kdrth. r paitmiara at tats.
Vocal and iviT*un*»r» Concurra, with th
HENKT BAl LfcV A CO., AaotKJoaer.,
Ful. Orohe.tra of One Uaadred,Will alee ha given
mayUJtd
on the a ternoone of Wednesday, i'hnreday, Fricav
an
Saturday.
Horses. Cumavrs, Uarnratat Ac.
Baaeon Tickit• a‘. «16 each. (tramtferabU.) tocuring to t o purchaser e at to oil tho < oacer t«
B'tnrday, Sgytf.at 11 o’clock a m, oaJImc
and Ora'rrfoe dnrin° the entire Fea'ival, a-e aow
Street, we chiU «•'! one n- n Cani mi manutnotor sale at the office ot the Superintendent of the
txr-d
Of s Pdficy Goode prdlar'- Wa. on, two
Mu-io Hall.
Brownell Wa oua, tureo Pumtmr W»*g» ne, one
Tick are with reaerved aeata. to
tom Soor p**so*>s; auo tour ««e >ad*band
Rcckaway
Conth.Opaning
•ertaudto ea h and nil ot the UKarouioe. the
WdgooH, tia n«t»ts, Expra* Wagon. Hon i. Bo.
II AN it I HA1LEi B. CO., AOOTiojtnnHs
prices ot which havo been fixed it *1,51 and SI.50
■ifBM
aooordt-gto looa'lon, will ho tor aale on and alter
WadBaadnr. Mav 17th.
Reaerved 8eete for tho Afternoon Ineirsmental
E. M. PATTI A, AUCTIONEER. 19 ExeftageBi.
Concert*, at SI ,60 each, wll be tor sale at the same
time and p'aoe
LOSING B. BARNES, Sec'y.
»p27 2aw4w
Oroceites, Furniture. Ware, Ac.,
at Auction.

91

No. 95 Middle Street,

rAlTEI*. AllllORhAB,

huraday,
ORUWIIU.I
t-l Au, tad >

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE.

Portland, May 18—dim

Bu.ols.eye

8IBE OF GEN.

—yiOtA_

lurpaeeing anything evar before a|.
in this country.
tempted
The Fes «▼»! will open on the foreneon Of Tvms®AY, the 23d, with

BAILEY & NOYES,

HATS 1

tblfaad

B. M.

manner

1 he so

HAWK!

Will stand for tervice at the Farm of
David Av frill, in

ON

Hundred,

ansseroas

miyl8eodtf

xR

ST.,

the most desirable pat*

I

Lahdltfg Nets, Sinkers, Casting Lmes, fo.
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BIFLE,
42 Exchange Street, Postland. 42.

....................

181*.

UAXDSOME

A

HATS,

Jointed Rods, Trout Flies, 8pring Bait, Fish Bat*
kets Bait Boxes; Bilk, Linen and bair f ines; Brass
Reel*, Hooks tied to (i#t and Gimp, Hooks untied,

sioek

III
••,100
Readln*....
Michigan Central.......109
"■iobteen Southern...
59j
Illinois Central sorip.
.116
Gold dosed at Gallager’s Evening Exohange at

OFFICERS & SOLDIERS

mat Sti

Thursday, May lath £ 10 ooioeh * M. at ol800, nr, aiall rail 2 hhda Hama, in Mime Midori
2ft t»e|« Whl’e tToontain fatatora; ft
6i> beieaCcEe IS bbla Pried Appiaa; ftO bairn Him..:
25 eadoiea last Hut* Cigar.. *> roaa. .can; NO be
Chetae: 1 bbl rlruri < plane, |«i tab belt* Sr
,ataa, Soap powder, CaBdl a. Maatard ere,ei Tartar, Ac.
UKNBY BAILEY A CO.. Aaattamen.

with the beet tola talent in the eennty will
unite in rondtriog the gnat Oratorio* of

a

bilek

Hrwcties at Auction.

AMD TH*
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bn™g
The

Jaekron, tv

eh,ll*»>t_

and

TJETURHUG from the front cannot take amore
XXacceptable present to their friends at heme ttan

Exchange St.

BLACK

Orchestra of One

r«et,

• tor led

•

ol a largo tbrte
dwolltn
ehodaemd barn
f or particaln., etui on
Deblol
t
eonrtrt

ol

Plumb

h»d? a Si£*0«»W»bD
“*drtAIWe
Ah'Itte tbotaa MeLaiian

Ox

AND

mayltdlw

TOTS,

Ii A K. El

tne 28th

Eao-.an*» st.

Wednndajr, May 24, at 12o’eloek, at
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

QN

Society.

on

13

Valuable Real Estate on
St. at Auction.

Ai%%i vert ary,

doling

«•

BATTEN, AUCTION KBit,

A. Chorus oiSix Uaadred Trained Voices,

Exchange Street.

R O O K

SHERMAN

~oV "heir Jty

..

jajtfsrs^rawapg

grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL nt the

commencing on the 234 and
May of the preaent ye it.

is
capital likenesa Printed cn paper 20 by 24,
with an emblematic bordering. Bent post-paid for
91,00. Those who »i h jor a really good i*o trnit cf
ABKAUAM LINCOLN will ot oouse secure one
of these.
Agents and th* trad* ru- p ird on liberal
terms.
JOHN RUSJkLL, Publisher,
f. O Box 2016.
Portland, Me.
wM Copies may be seen at 355 Congress street,

by

moh28eod3m

Naval

Marks*.
Haw Yoaa, May 22.
Ssoond Board.—Stocks lower.
American Gold..................111
United State, Sixes, 1881, coupons,.10«i
United States 6-20 coupons...1084
Now York Central,. 88{

ris

IS JUST ISSUED!
executed in tbe highest style of the art,
a

W.D. ROBINSON,

\/*", r

Portrait

OUB

MARTYRED PRESIDENT,

SCHOLARS,

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS,
Ladiu’ Traveling Bags, Ifc

Butter—quiet :Ohio 14@2tc.
Whiskey—tales 260 bble.
Sugars—sales 260 hbds Muscovado at 111.
Molasses—sales 40 hbds.
Petroleum—heavy; crude 84lo.
Oils—dull.

Siojen—declining.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

SPLENDID

Lithograph

Horses,
*

-3

Low.

Next door above Lowell A Banter’s Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
Hay 22—dtf

A

••“"5o355S.ee,

o'asaa.'WMw'swB-

IS

IN BOSTON.

JDU hold a

lavltid lo attend
mnjlSid

Lend..

Handel. Haydn, and Mendelssohn

MARBLES,,
Reciting

_

o'clook.

The Handel and Haydn

a

whUh^fu, .rtlwp?
^Ube pc si ive.

thi.sule,
*

OHHAT ORQAN

The Largest Job Bindery in Mains.

Frioes

a*

**'

| y I Ica^

oteq^Eii®t,6^f‘h °rc“e,t'* Chain
traW dori?, tSSKr*Ti?S

re-

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

EXCBANCIE

JuneSOeodieltwly'M

ONLY!

«

ndmhuiion—ootnmenoa at 84

M,«ee' (loth

settee,. Peek,. Store, and
a“r",1t"".*«c'>
btlpnglag to Boot and Shoe Ittabll-limon*.

together

Square,

JIT*Artificial Teeth inserted on Sold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to give

"££%\!r»lTcZX’.*rn

,

—ALSO—

Sbo,

other

24.
May SIX,
T. G. RIGGS IN A FAVORITE
FARCE.
I*1 Change of
Programme each Evening.

BOOK BINDERY!
No. 68

Brass Baud!

NIGHTS

k

VS

300 pm

B

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
23 and

Edward Nmall’s

BOR TLAND.

BAGS

and

—

DENTIST,

TWINE

at*

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!
OSGOOD

Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market

I>

8«.n

Purse ol $50

a

THREE

284, at 10 AM. the

dan,1oj^saejy .c^“*r°n,‘ 6hi"*’d»«,ta, 6U.

1

Gr R A.~N 13
Musical Festival,

50 Cents. Ladies Free.
8-—With a good dav and a good 'rack thotrot„P■
will
ting
oummeuc* at 3o'clook proctsmu—■, These
gambling allpsMvfciiy oh tbe qu ire.
raoes wm.be
WnITCOMB A StUBCH.

EDWARD NR*W, Agent,
103 Middle 8t, Por:ian't, Me.
mayl8eodfw3m

H.

Young Female
FOR

»•«*• au«l Shoe.
Auction.

issjSf-Jr••SsasToftafisgei-o^td
.,.ld Silppcte;

Troupe \

—A*I>—

sales

‘h«d.T,^J2

Jmay22d8t

.._}■ asyja.
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DAY,

Mile

O g frwajjr. Ua
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etei Gallery 26
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a«

WORLI> KENO WNED

Carter Zouave

26.

Stjtoo^MHno.

“.r9

"££■

Orders from oat of town sottmted.

to.

mayXttf

Lard—quiet.

firi®....
Hudson...

th,

For all paosrs owned in M»ino.
Mile h
peat, to liar ness.
"«“««
Torn
bg

POBTLAND, MI.
Coloring, Whitening, and White Washing prempt-

was

Chattanoega Railroad—Return of Indiana

Wheat—sties 7850 bu hels
sales 81 600 bushels;

Day,—Friday, May

O- Stook and Workmanship of the first order.

MOSS Sr

ly attended

Philadelphia,May 22.

Farmington Boy

grand purse :of $100

otf|

Financial.

Nichols

Foam

™

rrVf* .?®*\

j
pointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks ormore
at one tims, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled te a proper deduction.
Complain s against tbo Driver, for negl et, oarelessnese, or anv other oauss. must be made at the Office, and wi'I be attended to promptly.
May M-dim

Sea

«b g

SAME

». W

Fanny

r“
*m

Frank Osen,

is

and much

B“"«

Second

Th« manager
an nu
namerons patrons that he ha»» at
GreZi
•acceded in effecting a* JCngag* men

Parse ol $50

a

horses that have never beat 2:60 In pablle:
bests In 5, to harneu.

G L<
K I. Clark.

rail.

a

SAME DAY,

«oct

^

UNPARALLELED
***''
takes pleknure in

May 26,

hirnes^
ffr.ll

eoiffi

Washington, May 22.
Mrs. Lincoln and family were to leave Washington this afternoon fbr Illinois.
Secretary Seward was at the State Depart
■negt-tp-day tending to,.hip official duties.

companied by hail,

TWO DATS’
7?* °Pe» w«l>
fol
owing iiamed 2'urse#:

TjWaterboan,

^

ATTRACTION

A PURSE OF $25
For ill hones tbit hire never trotted for mnn.w
“°n®7'
mile hen sand repent, to
K
names
b m
TAadereon.
Ladv Chin...
""
b„
*
<«
^0,<inn,
Bush Tell
y 8

Mnfff’’
rllla’

ALL

Hanngor.........

SCARBORO’ MAINE.

b

T. A BOWEN late with J
H.Cory
May M—daw

From Washington.

■

en-

TO

Who may favor them with

</*#. hath rau on board a lleaian—Removat of his Colleagues.

CSra—steady;
69$74o.

“Bilef of letter without sig.
referred by direction of the
President to the Hon. Secretary of War.—
Signed, Burton N. Harrison, Private SecreReceived Nov. 29th, 1864.
Record
tary.
book, Adjutant General's Office, Dec. 8tb,
1864. A. G. for attention by order of J. A.
Campbell, A. S. W.”
By Mr. Aiken.—Q. From which box did
you obtain that leper? A. From the box
marked, “Adjutant General’s Office. Letters
received from July to December, 1864.”

Petrro

risonburg where he captured the entire rebel
t
garrison.

me

°'r)tln* f°' -»1«

Wh oh they will bo
happy to

■

Address

Block,

auction

DEiERiisro hall
Lemeowd

Park,

Day,—Thursday,

DRY & FANCY GOODS!

understood to adhere strictly to the total
abolition of slavery as a condition
precedent to
tnoreatoration of civil power in that State.
Gen. Banks was not removed for
any political consideration whatever.
Gen. Grant displaced him for military reasons, and refuses to
discuss the question of reconsideration.

Frederick Seward continues to improve and
now able to read the
newspapers.
Maj. Gen.Sheridan left last evening for New
York en route for his new command, which
includes the armies West of fhe
Mississippi.
Gen. Oanby’s command hag been enlarged,
the department of which Gen. Banks had command having been included within it, thus releaving Gen. Banks, who reports here to the
Adjutant General.
The Committee on the Conduct ot the War
to day adjourned side die,
Submitting their report to the Secretary «f the Senate. Gen.
Sherman's testimony was ukeo to day.

Trotting
for the

No. 2 Free Street

ENTERTAINMENTS

LINO'S

KAUio,
VICKERY ABOWlN, THRAi®Tf2Bfcf
First

Dear Sib,—1 nave been thinking lor some
Cincinnati, May 22.
A Nashville dispatch says that the
time that 1 would make this communication
published
correspondence
between
Gov. Brownlow and
to you, but have been deterred lrom doing so
the
officials
of
the
on account of ill health.
1 now offer you my
Chattanooga Railroad shows
the rolling stock of the road to be in good reaervlces; and, if you will favor me In my depair at Augusta, Including 226 locomotives.
signs, 1 will proceed as soon as my health will The
road to Atlanta will be completed about
permit to rid my country of aome oi her dead- the
1st of J one.
liest enemies by striking at the very hearts
An
Indianopolis dispatch says that about
blood of those who seek to enchain her in
thirty Indiana regiments will be mustered out
slavery. I consider nothing dishonorable hav- of
service
within two weeks.
ing such a tendency. All I want of you is to
favor me by guaranteeing the necessary papers to travel on, while In the jurisdiction of
Capture of Goo. Harris.
this government. I am perfectly familiar with
New Yobk, Key 22.
the North, and feci confident tbat I can exe
The Timet’ Nashville dispatch says It it reI have
cute any thing that I undertake.
that
Isham
G.
Harris has been capported
just now returned from within their liaes. tured, It it certain that 'some ol the Stete
1 um a lieutenant in Gen. Duke’s command.
archives have been captured, and all the State
1 was on a raid last Juue in Kentucky under
bonds, with 4600,000 in specie, belonging to
Gen. John A. Morgan. I and all my comthe State treasury.
three
two
or
commissioned
ofmand, except
Qcers were taken prisoners, bat finding a good
lire.
) i
oppuitanity while being taken to prisan, I
made my escape from Hum. In the garb of a
Cincinnati, May 22.
The Madison House, Madison, Indiana, was
citizen 1 attempted to pass oat through the
mountains, but lading that Impossible; nar- entirely destroyed by Are at' noon to-day.
rowly escaping two or three times beiug re- Coo tents saved.
taken! I directed my course North, and went
Arrival of Cotton.
through the blockade; but having taken the
yellow fever at Bermuda, 1 have been renderNew York, May 22.
ed unlit for service since my arrival. I was
The steamer Monterey, from Mobile Bay
reared up In the State of Alabama, aDd eduwith 1450 bales cotton has arrived.
cated in its University. The Secretary of
j War and his assistant, Judge Campbelhare
Heath of Hon. .Terr. Clemens.
personally acquainted with my lather, Win.
J. Alston of the 6th Congressional District of
Huntsville, May 21.
Hon. Jere. Clemens died at bis residence in
Ala.; having served in the time of the old
this
of
city
congestion of the lungB.
Congreaa In 1840,’60 and ’51. Can I do anything for you? I shall expect your lull confidence; in return if yon give this, 1 can renGen. Sheridan en Route for Texas.
der you and my country very important serNew Yobk, May 22,
vice. Let me hear from yon soon. 1 am
Gen. Sheridan and staff left for Cincinnati
anxious to be doing something, having this
evening, en-route for Texas.
no command at present, all or nearly all being
In garrison. I desire that yon favor mein
New Torts market.
this a short time. I would like t6 have a per- ,T6I,£
Raw Yobb Kay 22.
sonal interview with you, in order to perfect
o.to»~inner: sales 1200hairs
arrangements before starting.
Flanr—ssles 7500 bbls; State at 5 76@6 45; Round
I am very Respectfully,
HOop Ohio 6 86(0,9 10; Western S 70; southern, sales
■
SOO bbls; Cau»ds dull, sales 300 bbls.
Your Ob’dt Servant,

merely

THEATBK.-There

ances

THE-

■

Nsw

coal at

has been
Messrs. Davis

the late

All shippers are advised to conform to the
above standard, as the number of dealers, who
will purchase no herring except the best, Is
increasing every day, and there will, In future(
be a greater difference In prices between good
and inferior qualities.

Consi mkhh

June,

Brothers, No. 63 Exchange street. It is a
capital number, and closes the 47th volume
of this popular monthly.

ring.”

large portion of them
Berry, and the remainder

Testimony of Col. Treat.
Col. Treat testified to having brought to
Washington a number of boxes, said to contain the archives of the so-called Confederate
States.*
Testimony of IT. A. Mall.
F. A. Hall testified that he opened the boxes, and here identified a paper found in one of
them, of which the following is a copy:

not yet recovered.

Inferior quality. We made large sales at 40
cents for scaled, 30 cents for No. X on condition that the quality should be good. Nearly
all were rejected because the boxes varied in
size, and were small and not full—in some Instances not over two-thirds full—the herring
not cured, dr; and hard enough to keep long
In store—not properly inspected, and because
No. 1 herring were mixed among the seated.
Large lots were resold at 30 and 20 cents.
Many lots of good No. 1 herring brought os
high as inferior lots of scaled. Our dealers
consider the proper size lor a box of herring
seventeen inches long, eight inches wide, five
inches deep, and will not in future accept at
full prices anything under this size.
Hereafter when we quote smoked herring in
this market wa wish to be understood as
quoting herring packed in boxes seventeen inches long, eight inches wide, five inches deep.
The boxes to be solid lull, and a proper distinction made between scaled and No. 1 her-

went over to

it up; a large torpedo was buried under
! he centre of the
prison; different persons say
that it had been mined in case Col. Dahlgren’s
raid should succeed in reaching Richmond.

ing

brother, was swept over the dam at the mouth
of the Piscataquis river and drowned. Body

During the present month 75,000 boxes
smoked herring have arrived, mostly of very

Augusta

Testimony of Lieut. Bartlett.
Lieut. Bartlett, who was a prisoner at the
Libby Jail from September, 1863, to December, 1864, testified that he observed that the
prlion was mined with the Intention ot blow-

eured at

standard of packing in this State;

from this State at

Testimony of Janets Maddox.
James Maddox, employed at Ford’s Theatre,
testified to hiring the stable for Booth in December from Mrs. Davis, and to have paid the
rent monthly for Booth. Witness was
present
when the President’s box was decorated, on
the 14th of April, but was not in the
box; had
not been in
the box since 1863; witness
thought he saw Spangler in his proper position before the President was
assassinated;
witness first saw Booth when he had
nearly
passed off the stage; heard them calling for
water; went to his room for it; did not see
Spangler after that, till the next morning.

Square
Church, will give an entertainment, consisting of tableaux, dialogues, recitations, singing, Ac., assisted by Mr. Shaw’s choir, at the
vestry of that church, on Thursday evening,
at half past seven o’clock. The proceeds are
to be used in replenishing the Sabbath School
Library.

of the

wl h the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Noyee..

The city la crowded to
overflowing by persons to witness the
review.
The average pay due each soldier is
$250,
and the Government h
ready to payoff and
discharge every man in both armies.
oen. Sheridan
goes to Texas with orders to
destroy aud lay waste the country, if the rebel
forces persist in
holding out.
The North Carolina
delegation are having a

is

who was called in alter the
attempted assassination, testified as to the condition of the per
sous then wounded;
said, on that night, he
thought the wounda of the Secretary to' be
mortal; the Secretary, at this time, was improving from the former accident.

T»lw ftoa Shetapenre, have already
appeared.
It is a taataful volume, printed
by the tlnivarsity
Prea*, on tinted paper, Wltb ornamental letters
end heeding*, and neatly bound. It is *
vary
attractive edition of
OjldamltVa fadeless
claaeic.
,,
For sale by Bailey 4

nemesUVU

satisfactory interview

a recess.

Testimony of Dr. Verdi.
Dr. Vei di, physician to Secretary Seward,

of money have been re-

Thr Best Yet.—The attention of a distinguished communicant, “late of Richmond,”
is invited to the last clause of the 22d verse of
the 13th chapter of Jeremiah. The verse is as
follows
And if thou say in thine heart,
Wherefore come these things upon me? For
the greatness of thine iniquity are thy thy
skirts (Uncovered, and thy heels made bare.”

tanaidabiw Revevdy Johnson wlH ebietiy oc
cupy himself with rebutting the evidence to
tba tssthnauy implicating Jeff. Davis and tbe
Richmond leaders.
.It 4s believed that the captured rebel archieves will furnish much information about
the coastline y.
Tbe Poet’s
Washlagtea dispatch says the
counsel or the prisoners/ lu the
conspiracy
*ua'“(>oed
two huodred wit-

Fobtkess Monbob, May 21.
The steamer Clyde has remained at anchor
words to that effect.
during the entire day, In Hampton Roads. Up
to this hour, 4 P. M., Jeff, Davis and
family
Testimony of Wm. X. Clearer.
have not been removed.
William E. Cleaver, who keeps a
The
rebel
livery
Gen. Wheeler and §taff, composed
stable in this city, testified to Booth’s
keeping of Cols. Johnson and Ciler and Captains Huda horse at his
establishment, but which he Bold son and Ryan, were removed this forenoon to
to Samuel Arnold on the 30th of
January; gunboat Maumee, which left for Fort Warren.
Arnold took the horse away on the 8th of Alexander
H. Stevens and Gen. Reagan were
February.
removed to the gunboat Tusoarora, which left
for Fort Delaware this afternoon. A large
Testimony of Marshall MePhail.
Marshall McPhail testified that O’Loughlin number of colored servants accompanied tjie
rebel
was in the rebel service ior one
prisoners since their capture, but a reyear, and came
cent order reduces them to an exceedingly
into our lines at
Martinsburg; he took the • smell
number.
oath of allegiance, in
The feet of the servants were
Baltimore, June, 1863;- sent to
O Coughlin resided in Baltimore.
Richmond.

stand the Sabbath School connected with the
Uuiveraalist Society at Congress

up to what it should be.
The tallowiug extract from a circular from
a New York house, largely
engaged in the
business of smoked fish, to a Arm in this city,

fitipitrlck,

u

On cross-examination, witness said that
Booth remarked that Harrold was innocent, or

Society, monthly collection, $11; Congregational Church gnd Society, South
Paris, addi
tional, by ¥. Southworth, $1.25; Citizens of
Buckfield, by C. H. Carleton, $6; Congregadraws from it all the music of Which it Is tional
Church and Society, Sumner, $10; Stucapable, and that is saying a great deal. A dents of Hebron Academy, $10; Second Parish
Sabbath
week Irom next
School, by N. J. Gilman, $55 95.
Thursday, (Fast Day evenCyrus Sturdivast,
ing,) they will give auother concert at City^ Treasurer of
Army Committee of Y. M. C. A.
Hall, wiieD we are quite sure there will be a
crowded house.
Sabbath School Festival.—We under-

Inspection of Pish.
In <our advertising columns will be fouDd a
notice from the Inspector General of Fish lot

la

Booth.

ceived for the U. S. Christian Commission
since the last acknowledgment:—Congregational Church and Society, Brownfield, by J.
P. Smith, $1375; Congreg tional Church and
Society, Bobbinston, Me., $18.60; Ladies’
Christian Commission, Cape Elizabeth, $16 60;
Baptist Church and Society, Ssbattus, by Wm.
E Noyes, $0; Doughty’s Fails, North Bsrwick, $5; Union meeting of three churches,
Alfred, Me., by Bev. John Cobb, $30; Soldiers’
Aid Society, Windham, $7; Methodist
Society,
Buxton, $2; St. Lawrence Street Church and

the

*2.

witness

After recess, Capt. Doughty, who had command of the cavalry which went in pursuit of
Booth, testified to the part which he took in
the capture of Harrold; the latter had no
arms on his person, but only a small
map;
Harrold asked who had been shot; the captain
replied, “BoothHarrold said that it was not
Booth, but Boyd, and at first denied knowing

Acknowledgments.
sums

out

Testimony of Capt. Doughty.

HxintT InA*.
Oapt.
Q. M., U. 8. A.

following

irpurt

Vanjutnf, May

Court, to-day, exuuiumi

The Court here took

and A.

The

W«*Wn*l«B Trial*

Mias
who resided at Mrs. Burin laarch, testified to hiving seen John
U. Hurratt, Booth, Ataerott and
Payne there
together. The last named goiug by the name
of Wood; she accompanied Surralt and Payne
to Ford’s Theatre; Booth came into the box
where they were. Miss Dean was one of the
party; did not recollect what or where the box
occupied wsa; left tor Baltimore the next day,
and waa absent a week.
rail s

.^Whola

the best tenors

r-

■

Jam*. M Wilder, A 17lh Maine.
George White, H. 19th do.
Iraao N Aibee, H, In Me H A,
‘‘
A*a C Lanphia, L, l#th Me.
May 18th, Loander Leaoh, Una rigntd.
Jacob Newton, do.
■'
Tank fl Htephene. A, 11th Maine.
Wm W Tr’ot, Bpeoial Guard.
CharleeL Knowles, do.
*
Sam'l J Brace, C. 19 h Main”.
Nehemiah Littlefield, K, (at MaineH A.
Miy 19th, Albert Crockett, Hpeotal Guard.
Goorse r. Cox. K.VBC,
11
Wm Gilmore, Unareigned.
"
Oti. B Falklnham, do,
Jeaaie Surles, C. Coast Guard.
A F Haynes H, 17th Maine.
Isato G Brown, K, 9th do.
number accommodated during the week,

mellow.
In our admiration of young Coker, we must
not pass Master
Ei’ard, tub tilentio. If Coker
Was
absent, Ellard would be esteemed alto-

umber < t Meperiaul witaesuM for the
prwatmniaa strived Uatsilgfat. Th« expectation that tbe trial mil he ended this week wlU
Maicely be tealUed. The defence will be

that*

aweton, when toe dew. ware opened.
The evidence taken on
Saturday was read.
An unu»uaily
large number of spectators, Ina
cluding number of ladies, were present.
J
toW., ,f Mr.. PUsppirUh.

Elbrldg* Gnrrlrh.F, In M. Vat,
"
«»r«o C Goodalo, In Mo H A.
A'bert HPrratoo-, K.kUtMaloo.
Jam** H Jooa, D, 19th do
Thomas Hollins, l*t Me Battery,
w Loodor M, lit Me H A.
Lociu. Moody, H, 17tb Maine.
A
K
P Moore, 14th do.
Moy 17th,
Albro M Pork nr, L; l.t Ma H A.

P*»», volume, flexibility and sweetness. In
the upper register his
voice has the real aoprano riug, aud hit lower tones are rich aud

a

’•

1 be

T .owe* 1- well, hpeeial doty.
UK Wentworth «, 17th Ma nr.
A W Ma’dy. h Id po.
*
Wm H Ward, D, tdh do.
Wm K Chandler, K Sid da,
l»**o Tibbetta. t>. 17th do
(1 Hariow, E, 9th do.
3 W Tootbake*, 1, Id Me otralry.

<•
••

4

Marat

Jil*7*®

Matter Oakar's numart

TELEGRAPH,

DAILY
TO TMB
**HEH*.
"
*
*■ * *
*
iriT

Tb*

da.

laay Mali aaaa, Uk.U Mae
"*4 *« •*
«
"
«**»»
■ Path*, da.
*
<*•* A Portae fa,
Ahmer C Varaatl, mh do.
J*ba Tartar. Id h da.
*
H a Free, O. M Mr Bee'7 Art.
May Mih.
kTM«*r «,i°
"
<’ha« haadali. D. 11th Mala*
"
Jaaaii wue.I.neJf
kreaewet T Ttwawe. I. Id cavalry.
«
»■ H brow* K l*««B A.
Me*** T «t*a. »**“» Battery.
»
0 L Heewter, apeMil daty.
•<
Char U Che-d er. M oara ry.
••
C • Baker, «. »tk Mam*

a.

(WmymSawe
*W Ton* May *2.
The CoMmorrioPu Wariringtaa dispatch
M

——■-

zrwn?**'*«■
P ad M Herr* ITKJUin

*tra#fg» W rtau, U*h

Tk» terktr •»
aapropttioas, xurdi
• l*io4
Mdkts, awahM teat s«ma| at
UtJ UaU. ud ww> tow. M g^y , eougr*tetter fbiiil
t tel nr' every pieea,
tete teetr—nta| u4 veeal tea* encored.—
Tte endieow » u
realty aathealaetic, aad It
tea kail bad teea fell then aiust have been a
great uproar mi applsea*. All llu perform■w*v quite above Ike region* of
(ordinary puflug. We »ay with emphasis, and
»*an nkat we lay, that U waa uae of
tea beat
teadcal entertaiotnentt ever riven In
that hall.
Master Coker waa equate
op to tka maulR-etoe. made la hla behalf. He
haa a flue head,
a beautiful
expressive face, easy manners, and
rval musical like. Hla
vocal powarsiare truly
wnndei fol for one so
young, aud they are
well cultivated too. Hie voice t««
good com

BY

iayJOdtf

Lard.

Ret', Kx‘.r*M«s,nd Piste Beef.

Kert and Tabs, for sals by
tArd
*** la Yet, Bbls,
raos. lynch,
^
1» Commtrclal St.
jaayUdlw

will he rsoeived a* 103 Middle St.
rer ot Kifte*n Hundred
right of rej.-etlng any

dn
^wonrVmdh f>>r the The

X

or^eT^ofW
proposal*

May"4)
:

vl'

"gy^'esHAW. Chairman
1966

of rent

_»»r«l«

Richardson’* Wharf Co

Anmial Mee'lrgof th<* flfrckholi’era of the
Hiahtrdeen Whntfl'". w.ll he I eld at the rflico
ofUiiPyM. rayson. Exchange SC cn Monday.
June 6th, nant: attrg for >bc choice rfp'?<etor*,
and any other buetnea whiohmay e«M Before there.
Per
gTgpinBW0Hi rtwk.
Portland, May 30th, 1866.—d*4

TUB

O^dcr

POETRY.
following lyric, symbolist* **■ *“‘ki”g
Monthof the Confederacy, is from the Atlantic
time have we met
lt for June. Not for • Ion*
the imagianything which so vividly
the ear by its felicination by its imagery, or
to •**"■
tous adaptation of so*“d
The

two story, slid on. one
“
eotxi rspalr nndLalayette fit, no
so
N
situated on
It quire on the premL.i,
ppew WILLIAMS.

Mule
l
a
nasOAIS A email Stook oionGrooerlee.a*
ot
«A®, wtnen St, wiU be sold, aoeouut
will be
«r

ST."
aDO*e.

H. SBOWaaLL.

r

^

Yard-arm to yard-arm we lie

Alongside

the

Ship

And still) through

of

tne

Hell;

House And Stebja pla,a*nUy situated
T1 li ished room-and abundance ot waf. at. 8dni.hed rooms,
ter C'O'tege Honae on Frank
i wo siot y uouae on l.iro 'in St. 11 finished room!
Two story House ou M ibouroe «t.9 Uniahedrouns
Two story H .use oo Mun.oy St. 8 flni.hed rooms.—
Cottage House between congress and Monument
8*a. Hoot, and Staole with large lot ot Land 140x
120 feet on North St. within 160 feet of the Hone
Kailrond.
—

The great guns jumping0',er“e“*
And the whole snip'* company cheering

Hones

,

ALSO,
Lots, Water Lott nrd Whuf Property.

Enqn
nplO 'imdkwlm

For Sale.
ntUes from
to the
Leu-e. 80 mores if land,
early marketing cannot
r aiuou
excelled- well wo deu—buildinaagouu on* commanding .few ot city, hursor,
and surroun in*country. Terms easy.
swulyte Dr. It. HUTCHINSON, ou the premi-

Elizab. th,2i

, .a

HTOUSli

For Sale.
As* darting* BA r»e, eight years old. kind and
V/ Honed in every respect; one Baggy Wagon and

port,

Strikes, but all too late !
Down witu her eursed crew,
Down with her damned freight,
Xo the bottom of the blue,
Ten thousand fathom deep !
With G id's glad sun overhead—
That is me way to weep.
So will we mourn our dead 1 mi
She

Harness; also, one M .wing Machine. Apply to
FRANCId PUKINTON, Stevens- Pfiffis,
msyiadiw*
morrill'a Cwm»r.

For Sale.
lions in the

A Noyel Blookader.

lag.

*Ve found time to say “Poor Neil!” for we
all loved Dim; and then in the multiplicity ol
otber duties, we forgot our lost shipmate.
But Neil was not quite lost, and most unexpectedly turned up in command of a craft ol

hi* o it.
u,
It was on the second morning altar the at*
tempt upon Sumter, that oar signal qdartei

board the flagship made tbe discovit began to grow gray dawn, ol
some modescript sort of a thing
moving in
the log a little distance off our port quarter.
The petty officer reported Instantly to out
matter on

as

“Rebel torpedo-boat, sir—close aboardl”
It a second the.adtnlral was spying at thi
qneer craft, which he could make mighty Little
ot there ia the fog.
So he hailed,_

“Boat a hoy-eel”
What else could he hail t although the thlut
dldu’t look anything like a. boat, or anything
else we, had ever seen afloat. So he hailed li

a

Portland Bridge, contailing 70 Aorrs Land, BuildlBrie good, Fence, substantial S-onewaJ', yon -g <’rnhard.cfcalo* gratedFruit About 900 cords wood
hah Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and to

cords

dressing.

Ttrms of pay mtnl matte easy.
particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER
lhroI,gh PORTIA*™, P. 0.

For

‘•Hdloa, l£r. Admiral 1” shouted our goodnatured Foul-ancbor-in ,Chief; “what
ship U
that, and who is oommarder ot your squadron
pra\ r

United States double-ended ‘Sycamore,
Neil Nelson, lord high-admiral of the blue—

variety of valuable fruT tryas and plants la oon neoted with the premiss*.
F®I1I‘?rn‘»»Pgly»l;U>e Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 3 Free Street. Block
mob 21—dtf
.-on...

I

In

Souse* for Stale.
HAVE in-y hands, for sale, several desirable
DwelUag Housed fttgondlooutidns. and v’rOng

sue

and value: thalatter ranging Oom *700 to
JOHN J. WlRiEVES,
C. MWQftgrwss Street.

*6,600 apply to
*Pr,tf

Valuable Real Estate for Male.
Southgate prqreiw.un Piquant >-t, -he lot
THE
contain sg abeut Undo square feet. Fc r terms,

crulmei”
“Ou my soul 1” exclaimed tbe admiral
“there is that mischievous lopu.au’ alive aftei
all. Bear a hand, Mr. Lewlu; have a bos'
down directly. B.lug the poor fellow abcard
and have him p-operly eared for.”
Yee, It was Nell. He had swam off from
Sumter on a boat-oar. until,
happening to fal
In with a great sycamore log adrlit, be Uac
mounted it, and paddled very nearly home u

ship,

when he was discovered.
Neil got promoted to the captaincy at tn<
waa re-christened
maintop by the
by bis shipmates, Captain Nell /Sycamore.

Akward Courting.
The Democratic journals are
making awk-

ward attempts to court President Johnsou
The World, which used to call him a ‘boorlsl
tailor,’ cannot now be too eulogistic of hli
statesmanship. The Buflalo Courier, whict
almost daily tor weeks revelled In sarcasmi
upon ‘drunken A.ndy Johnson,’ Is now rejolc
ed bv the ‘noble sttmd’ he has taken—assuming that he will be ‘true to his Democratic instincts and education,’ and abandon the
party
which elected him, for the embraces of those
who have denounced and vlllifled
him, and
made war upon principles dearer to him than
—

The fulsome adulation of thesa sheets—

seeming loyalty by

the over*
wl.e'm'ng logic of great victories—is far more
the
to
President than was their stud
Insulting
lad abisA. Waea t&ej discover hoir much
they hive mistaken the man and his politics,
It will be curious to see how
they will seek
to escape the
consequence* of their present

comralfals. Mr. Johnson was elected upon
the Baltimore platform. It had his
hearty
and unqualified endorsement. Ha stands earnestly by every plsnk of It. He will empha*1** it in each particular
by the conduct of his
administration. Chicago and Baltimore arc
a long distance
apart—though these loving
Democratic editors seem to have forgottor
the fact. [416. Journal.

lengVharf*

QtaRKHo

To Let.
CHAMBEK8,over 110 and 113 Federal st.

LABGB
Apply to

JBFFERBON COOLIGE fc CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.

aplbdtf

Will buy

bbA'i-V

genteel Re idenoe within about
•jSSfV
MU *wo mil's o’ tbeOitv, oens stlnr ol a H'use,
Mmssli Stable and Grapery, with one sure ol land in a
high sta’e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Lime st Portland.
ap!4eodtf
a

i*! For Sale.

I

»

The two story house and lot, oorner Fine
■Apia and
Lewis S’e, with slated French Roof.—
|jiiP
-*>*■*»-*“■ having been bunt and
Tv“u.uJ’“"
by the owner abont one y<ar. Hood celoccupied
lar, and water on the premises For narticnlars
A B.8TKPHFN80N,
Ply to
Or W. H.

STEPHENSON,

April 13—dtf

2d

an-

TO. LAROOKAH'S

Real Estate for bale.
One and a halt atory
Dwelling House,
neatly
located
t>

mA

new,

atroet, in Capo
about one mile

on

Elisabeth,nrarthe Bridge,
irom Fortland Post office.
K oontaics elgh* ttnlshfd Rooms -has
good Stable
34 lee, square—ateo Wood bhed, a"d n»rd and tO’f
Water inabandanoo. Biss of Lot 76 by 110 feet.
The owner being about leaving his part of the
State, will sell on very Javorabl- terms.
A. 8. llYKt’j StOTe,
Applvat
4w
near the premises.
May*.

lAb

Thu above named, centrally located and
kn wn Public House, siiu ted on
S’reet, in tbi4oity, to renf %a term
*rs
iron the first day of Ji Be neat; or
wBB1) 7'
arran.emeniB may t>e made to teke pifse«elon on
the first day ol Mfcy. For further particulars apply
to
ALBERT EMERSON.

JJJaLHwell

For Sale.
If storied house, with stable and sbe^L all
good repair, and If acres of land. >hi& crop,
erty is pleaaandv aliuated at Windnam Bill,
fine yonng orchard, plenty of waier, and will

MA
in

has a
be wold low.

Inquire

P. R. Hall.

County Treasurer, at fortlan'i. or • S G4HLAND, on the promts**.
Windham, M y 8,1886.
may»d2w*

mA

o

For Sale.
cottage Howe, nearly

new,

containing

Room*

io

L.et.

EE the third story, on Cong eew near the head of
J. Casco ft. Inquire at 221 Cumber.and at, irons 3
to 2 o’clock.
may3if
For Sale.
ACHT NETTlit* 20 tons, tonilt,of white
oik,cop
A p*r fas ened, and ouppe/ed one year
ago; new
tails and rigging. Fallasted wuh 8 to 7 tom. Irani
For <urther particulars inqniie of
B J. W1LLAKD, St Lawrenoe House,

hP'sSjtf_

India et.

FOK SALE,

fbr a
Deer

Store, and garden lot, situated in
trbm Portland, will
be sold at a bar ain.
,,,,
Apply at the Probate Office.
mayl(M8*»
pleasant

y

liege twenty miles

■

-I_Li_£_'_
For Sale.

OF

and
bull elery House, in good order,
AOHK
pleasantly locates, together with th Wt 3o by
u

Liver

Oompkrfbt, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tn- it 1

80ieet

Price

apiedgm

low—terms liberal. Inquire o
JOHN C. PKOOTEB.

Salt

*

Rheum,

Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and
Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

It will

L

O

O

D

NerTOM Affections Palsy
arising from
of M*r“ry or
Lead. It is a Tonie a, well
" Alternative
restoring the ton. of the .y.tem,
thuseuringDropey andOen,^ D,bnm Undi
I h a grm*
to OonsumptioR
protect!™ from
a«ki that originate in change of
„d
eltiMU,
cur.

,*

of life.

Dr U&rookaVs Sarsaparilla Compound ha.
great a blessing in our
thatWe
Darookah’s Syrnp, the best article
what it
to do. The SYRUP, in the oplni™
purports
of my friends,
saved my lift And Mrs. Sole. hu
beon as greatly benefited by the use of the 8a ns.
FAEILLA COKPOORD.
REV, N. P. SELEB
Melrose, Mass., Deo. let, ISM.

flunily*

«o

with

*n

PIANO

Melrose, Nov. 21st, ISM.
Dr. LarooksH:—I have been in the habit ol prescribing Larookah’s arsaparilla Compound for two
yean! with the moet satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to oure Scrofula and
Incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs end at the same
time
» a sure and
WR *111
permanent Tonie.
give good eelllaleetlen whenever an Alter__
native and
Porifylug siedioine is required.
BKNX F. ABBOTT.

DR.

E.

$1 00

PER POTTLE.
by 8. Sea very.

*^*per«d
R.
KNIGHTS, Proprietor

For sale by W. F Phillips t

2SS? Agents.

»d

Mdrow. Mni*.
rft

FORTES,

Manufactured by

|

l HALLET,

DAVIS & 00.

having received the agency 1 these
operior Iestnunents, Invites the nubile to call Sand
K. C. MILIJKEN,
examine them.
I
lojeberof Music,
»J Mechani tt.
apl7eod2m
The sahaorlber

>
TREABERT DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller ol the C ureney,
}
n.
16th,
April
18».)
Waabiagtc
by eatisiactory evidence presented
to tbe undersigned, it has been made to spp-sr
that "Thu casco National Bank ok PoaTLANb,”
in the oity Portland, in the Cun y of C'U'titsrtend
sail State of t*»iee. has be n duiy organiz « u -der
and according to tbe requ remenia o. the ActofCongreu entit ed"An Act to provide a National Currenoy, sc cured bv a pledge of United States Bonds,
and to provide for the circulates aud redemption

WHEREAS,

theroof,”approved

June 3, 1861, and bus complied
with all the provision* of said Ao* repaired to be
comp led with before eommonoiag the badneBsqt
Banking under said Act:
Note, theref re, I, Frbbkan Clarkb, Comptroller of the
Currmoy, do hereby certify that “run
Caboo National Bank,” m the
city of Portland,
«' Cumberland, Btate of Maine, fe-

LLP*

:K:Vc°t ss*tb#

PRICE

Eh!

ills'.

'll «...

SI.

On and alter

April 8,1866, Passenger

*n»veJ?»raini6r', leave as follows:
F.M.
and SAO
Lenve Boston for Portland at 7.90 17*.

bttei“®69 °fB“ki,,f!

whereof, witness ®y
„-l”ie't,“°ey
°®°o. this
day of
ft

Li

w‘ iLA

dtp,,to the wholesale dealer,

twenty-sixty

hand and
April. 1R 5

seal

FREEMAN CLARKE,

Comptroller of the

furring.

no-1UBU-__ap29t2m
NOTICE
„.,_s_.i.^P,?t.land. May

..aA

.-t.

YORK

A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, 10th inst, 1866,
mKSMHti'ains will leave ae follows, until farther notion:
...,, v tTT \
Leave Baco Kiver for Portland, as 6.46 ”
and 8.83
A. M., and 3.48 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver, at 7.46 A. H. and
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
The 1 501". M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will ho freight trains with passenger

~mSSBtUB

attached.

Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, cbrnisn.
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
At Buxton Center, for West Burton, Bonney Ea-

gle, South Limington. Limington, Limeriok, Newheld, Parsonafield, and Gseipee
At Saooarapp* for Sooth Windham, Windham
...
Mill and North Windham, faily,
DAN. CABPENTEK. Shpt.
Portland, April 6. 1866.dtt

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

On and atfer Monday next trains will leave Portland otuiyjfdr B*th Augusta, Watervilie, Kenda l’s
MiliB.and SkxWhe™, at p. m, and on Saturdays
only for Bath ano Aagusta at 8 16 t. n. JThe rain
from Portia. d at 1 p. Is, connects at Kenda l’s Mills
with the train tonBaHgor and oiher stations east,
ngmj mg'-t. Passengers lrojsn Portaud desiring to
t*SVe this route can purohak; tioketr 1» Ketti. Mills
raVa it form the condactor Tn the oafs that they go
through to Bargor, and hs will so arrange their
fores through as that it shall oost them no more by
this rome than ’. any otner.
Tain* dredge In Po tlsnd to connect wKhYrains
for Boston on Kondaye at 820 .a. m, and every day

p
Portland at

at 880P.X,

Freight Train'eaves new depot
6.46 A.
dally.
>
EDWIN NOYES,

M.

April 27,1865—aprSOtf

Superintendent.

STEAJMBOATfof,

^ “gutof
ths Kennebeo?" Have you no rights or
pmn.*«»
Oil less grautedyou by the “Lords oi Cr» tlon," who
at soma time quietly got a law pat into the Statutes
that they might rale the rest of the inhabitants of
the Statof Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes out this Anti- Republican Statute.
What say you, Hotel Keepera and Livery Stable
men of Maine?
Will not your business safer for
the benefit of the monopolists?
Have yon no
rights? It is expected that an amendment is to be
made to this Statu'o by these '-East oi th, Kennebec,” that a flae will be put upon you if yon harbor
or.pei Up a Drummer, unless somebo ;y owns the
goods he off. rs who has lived five years in the State
of Maine. What say you interested in Railroad
Steoks in Maine Will this tend to make any more
travel, when nobody cut of the State baa travel
with samples unless With a passport signed “East of
the Kenntbae?” Whatsay thj Agents of the Eastern Repress Company, an
the Company itself?—
Will not this dootriae, if oarried ont, redace your
business for the becebt oi the Ijw ■'owners’' East,
fco.r
What say the hundred) of travelling agents
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men bora and bred, psy.ng taxes and holding County Lioeases to Sell, but after hit, having no right to
sell unless the goods are owned by somebody who
has lived rivn TBa.ua in the State. Ai e your rights
to be all “gobbled up" by those “East ot the Kennebec?" Finally,what say the people? Must you
who are busy on yonr farms and in yonr workshops
bo deprived of the low prices and good goods that
you will always get where tharp it competition?—
Or do you wish to make a few men virtually “talers
ver yon,” to set Hie prince and ghre you the
qualities theyplease, poor or good, the way they can make
the most money oat of it?
Bee to it that the representative from your to <a
or district is in favor of “wiping out” this “bine
law" put into the statute without yonr knowledge
or consent?
3j jAdieaof Maine 1, Whatever elra may badoes in
this metier, yonr retailer will procure for you the
fashionable, durable and stylish boot* and shoes
u
.ei'iemrv'l landuA |
wih
i.vi

Summer
wir— A

0—0—D
*r

St-scmp

Wha.f, toot nf State Street. Portland, every
Mohdav, WaDMtsDAY and Fbiday evening, at lu
o’cloek, connecting wfthihe8r, x. train from Bos-

Ke'urhing, will leave Bangor every Mohuit,
Wedskbday. and Friday morning, at 6 o’olock,
touching at Rockland, Camoen, Belfast, sear-sport,
B1 cksport. Winterport, and Ham. en, both ways
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Eaetern hail load at the Depots In Boston, Salem.
and Laurence.
For freight or passage apply to
A.
Agent,
At Office on the Wharf.

Lynn

SOMEHB/,

Portland, April 21,1866.-tf

Go.

InternationalJJteamship

On and after Monday. March 27th,
Steamer MOMfftlflAL, Capt. E.
Will irm.rn ■ftattrm*«t Wt>+rf, *i>ot of fltat* St.
every Mobday at 6 o’ohck p. w ; and the Steamer
L- kw Buvmswiok, Capt E B. Winchester* will leave
eveiv J hursuay at6 o’clock p.m, for Eastportand

«iTf

_

1

If

St. John every Monday ar.d
for Eaotport, Portland and

Kei uraing \fllj leetfe
▲. m,
Bos on.
At Eaotport the Steamer “Qneen” will connect
for St. a ndrews, Robinaton ana ualais,with the Mew
Brnswick and Cauada Railway tor Woodstock and
noulton siationa.
S age C
aiao connect at
Eaotport tor M lohias and in termed late place*.
At St. John the steame- Emperor w
for
Winu or, i>«gby ana Halil ax, ant with Steamers for
Frederic ana the St John Ritier. Through Tickets
pr< oared of the agents or the ole: k on board.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o'clock
p. n.
C. C.EaI OF, Agent.
mch21ti
Portland, March 20. 1866.

BOBTONi
^
may9dlmAw€w

—-|--;-

A

hi* the various patterns, and from the best makers office Ware.

China
A

W aye,

Good Assortment.

GLASS
In nil

THE STEAMERS
Fores' City, Lewiston and Montreal,
Will, until ferther notioe, r«n

,ft>Leave

Monday, fael^ajv Wednesday, Thursday and
!
.......

SJ.OO.

!

f&ofphny »i£*ot

The
responsible Ibr baggage to
any amount exceeding SBO in value, and t.iat personal, unless notio&ia given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every #6C0 additional value.
dtf

L.

BILLINGS, A*Nit.

New England Screw Steamship Co
f

8«TVCI-\VEEm;,E>

I LTNfcj=

The splendid and But Steamships
&A,trtooo<frand
Capt. Sherwood, will
^O^KKANCOMA,
until farther notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown'sfWharf, Portland, jvery WEDNESDAY and 8 ATURDaY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
0 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, atA o’eKnek PM.
These vessels are ffttod up w th Sue accommodations lor passengers, making tide the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route for traveller* between
New York and Maine. Passage S8.00, including
Sc Inovr A11
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and

^EjMLCHE6APBAKE,Capt

_

l*q6.

A1 lug in Msp'e a'r et
from near n,e
south riy
line of Commercial street, to the wwtrr line
Sewer »i I he of wood two feet slwinot et wide hy
flve toe. b'gh tn the o ear; Wo top and
to be Ofh»miookpl nks four inehtsJjjiok; the sld.>«
of Sprnoe timber 4 ve inobes rqusro;the whole wpik
to be eecurod bv treenails.
f «
For father tnformstlon
enquire ST nffioe of City
Engineer. Per ord-r r0<nmitlee.

jh*
bot’om

EDMUND PHfNBHlT, Chairman.
Argus and Coarier copy.
may 13d td

W

Table

Shippers are requested to send Ahelr freight to tb.
steamers a* early as 0 FrM. on the daylhat they
Portland.
For freight or passage applvto
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 5
H. B. CROMWELL fc CO., NO. 83 West Street,

leave

iJSawiSfflB.Lai; :no;xO .aioY 1.fuLBl-iedniBy [
Deo. 6, 1868.
dtf
q
■

Steam to and From the Old Country.
Tlle weN-kbown favorite Clyde-built
^
rTr* '^" steamers of the Ahchob Lrsn of

BtvalUbOlpb. 'HtBRRlII a“CiLEDOBIS“BRlTinnia” and "UnitkpH ikodok,” are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built speoiallylor the Atlantic trad *, are divided into water and air-tight oom*
pertinents,and are fitted up in every respect tv insure the safety, com art and convenience of passenger*. An experienced Surgeon acoompunier each
shift- Tbeproywions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.

Bat's of Pottage.
Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,

l_ToMrd^fhya
MS >uni *60; Intermediate,

85; etearage,
Cabins,
*26; ‘payable In gold dr Its equivalent.
Those who wish to load for rhefr iriends can buy
tiokete at these ratet trrm the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD k CO,
t Bowling Green. New York.
lahUddm

to

Travelers!

™ tbk

West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.
W.

B.

MTTLE

the Great Leasing Rentes
Chi
Agont
18eago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Mtlwaokee,

forall

to

Galena, Oshkosh, Bt. Fuel, LaCrowa, Green Bay,
Quii dv, Ht, Louis,, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
.Ike,, and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland te »1 thn principal Cities and Towns
In the loyal States and the Canuaas, at the

o'^WIiST

RATES OF FARE,

And ail needful Uilormatfon obeerfnHy furnished,
Te a vetlI'EUR will And it greatly to their ad vantage
to prooure Tbrough Tickets at the

Railway Ticket Office, 31]Exchange Street, 'up stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
PassageJYckets %■ Osltferhto, hr /he bsOld Line
Railroad

Mail steamers and TaoamU
by earlv application at this office.
March a). 1865.

may

secured

Li
marSOdfcwtf

Bricks tor Sole,
at The State Reform Sohool, W»« Aft**.
Bred Thmieand
F)R
first quality Bricks, aeply to

„„OOJVTtn

apaadtf

JOS 8 Bt,RRY,Bnp%
Jarses T. MoCobh, 88 Exchange Street,
I
bul —6361 dt'llvs lifcas! iroH

r©.

Cutlery.

Kerosene

Oil

To be sold

as

Fluid!

and

low as the lowest.

8. B. WAITE, Ho. 54 Union Street
1'
10 •’
May 4—eodflw

P1AK0 FOlilESjJJAllO F9W1S!
received the

agency
HAVING
manufactured by fho.,

for

•

the Pianos
1

bo

t ,j.

Ttfettr',,’
394 Hadson

Street,

CO.,

H.

BT" A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agent* for New York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzsohtnar,New York.
Mr.
febl6dtf

Emry,_

apMdtr

Federal St., Portland.

May 6,1386.

|

«

■

<*

■«

8f
6J

•**

6 feet.
6 ffi
64
r«»
8

"

8,

4}

••

4}

“

7

7\

Sisoli
7

»
9
10
11

and in-eqnari
50 eents.

square

105 cents,
1« M
175

••
«

00

•"

JS
85

••

196
205
210

<•

&uwa,

auam.miuu

Sidiag I aqaareand in-aqmare.

96

Die Mutes

«

f«

10 ue nuta to iqu

uiaae-

ter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
the arm “The } ot the diameter of the arm at ) of
its length clea- of the bodv of the knee it to be consideied the net tiding ot the knee
The lecgth of
the arm will be measured from the centre of the
body, ani| the moulli^g a zeof the-end of the body
must be equal to the net sidiug of the knee.
*
The kneee are to be irce from all defeots, and
subject to the usual inspo^icn of the Yard.
The
price ot out-qua? e kueee will to 30 percent less than
the prices named for square and in-square knees.
•‘By order Commodore T. B aILlY. Commandant."
M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keener.
May 8 1865.
maylOtf

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company
61 Wall St,

The Portland

William, K&W YORK.
Jakuakt, 1866.
oor.

The targset paper in New Ragland- eight pages, !•
peblished every Wednesday, on aining all the
news by mail and telegraph, tnportant reading
matter, Marine Ust, Market Reports, 4c., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, via:—
Single oepy, •«« year, Invariably

B Warren

la adrnnoe,. .*9.00

N. A. FOSTER A
Portland June 1, 18*4.

Whit

•11,188.500

William R Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,

Cornel .at Grlunell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,

by quickest
Water St.,

LEAD, Dry
Lead,

Ordinance Agiunst nog,,
City qf Portland, Marshal'a ]jiCe I
May 81, 1806. j
utte
No Dog snail b permilted to go at
I
QECTION
kj l»rge or loose in any afreet, Ians, alley, court or

traveled way, or iuanv uninc o«edor public plm>* in
thiac ty, uniil the owner or keeperof such dog, or
the bead of the family, or tin keeper or the hoary
store, abop office, or other piece where such dog Is
kept or harbored, shall havo pail to the City Marshall two dollars for a license tor scoh dog to go at
lane. ,4,,
SEO. 7. In rase any DogshaU.ba f'nnd loose or
going at largp, contrary to any o the for goiDg pr„.
vision., the owner or keeper thereot or the head ot
the family or ike keeper or tie half o. *?£■«. offioe,
or other pl.oe whero -uoh dog is kept or harbored
sum
not exceding ten
shall forfeit and pay a
g
JOHN S. HEALD.
dollar!.
City Marshal.
maySdSm

Inducements

For Parlies wishing to BniM.
rTIHE subscribers offer for file a large quantity al
X desirable huf'ding lets, fn the West End of (he
city, lylu* on Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carbon. Thomas. West/Kiuety, Cu'hman, Lewis, Bremhall, Mbw.
ument, Danfort", O angn and 8 ilem Streets.
The* will sell on a credit of from one tc ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to par'ies who will
build h< usee of satisfactory oliarsoti r, they will a<lcauoe, |f ileircd one fourth <jf the ooet '/building
oa completion if the haute
Prim parties who
build immediately, so psau pavmsst# keqoieeo
Apply srery day eaoept ounday, from nine to ten
a. M, at tb# offloe o
tne subscribers, where Ians
may be seen, and lull partidislar" obtained.
3. t. BROWN * aONS.
Portland, May 8.186S.mayltl

olTRlNTlhO
ti

PORTLAND.

generally,

Coal!

|

&

Dealers

Hu removed from Long Wharf to
No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Committiott Bntinett
and will oqptiue to deal at wholaaale in
Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.
Portland, Maroh 22,1888.
moh28dtf

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

MEETING.

Stockholder* of the

Company

meeting qt
for the obolee
of Direo ore for the ensuing
and the transaction of any other bnaine- e which may be lenallv nrewnted. will he held at he

veir,

ftaptletMjeUngieeU^t
DoughtyFall* Villas*,North Berwick*on°MON**
-«S a” SSSi
F,Fr£
o’olook
By craer of the
Directors

Charles m. Barrett, cierk.

meylAMWetd

A Card.

hg had reyeral years experithe examination and eettlement of
rHKencetiaorlb#,
and
hay

in

sninmiajrs

Morohanta nccou-ta. will devote a

liorUon of hiatime to the adjustment of inch account a

"ua![»w2^S &art‘cnl"

May

»Henti*n. He may b*
oyer tha cffl0*of

^ *

16od2w*

J

H, MOBBILL.

Coal.

t nOtOSj,lMl<ia“'M COAL far foundry

lUHAte*’JH.blLUSTBBBCO.^
mayUdfcw2w.;., j

to

JRo. fib Commercial Street.

‘The Canal National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,”

Old and

the City of Portland, in ihe County of Cumberland, and Bta'e of Maine has been duly organized
under and aooording to the requlrtmf nte o the Aot
0 Congress entitled “An Aot to provide a fratlona) Currency, secured by a pled re of United
Mate, bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof,'’ approv'd June 8, 1864. and
1 ajoomplied wi’h all tbep'-ovistonsof said aot roqnir6(1 to be comp’ied with before commencing tbebuui*
neW of Banking undersold Act:
f/ow, therffore. 1 freeman Clarke. ComptroPei
of the < nrrrnev, dob reb, osrtify that “The Canal
national Bank qf PerUjmdJ' in tbe City of Toet'and, in the County o Cnmberlund, and State ol
Maine, !■ utithoriaed to oommence the huaineas of
Banking under the Aotaf,resaid.
In I'etimany whereof, witness my hand and teal
Oi eflloe this twenty-seventh day of Marih, 1866.
F. clakkk,
It h-1
_
No. Ml.

4 4

44

guarding

fit

44

|

|j

Some of the above named C ergymen may have changed tbeir Pastoral eharge wince the publication of the
above.

60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE
Prepared by 8 Seavery,.
DR. E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
•8*11 a* aolioeqtt- Melrose. Mats.
W F Phil lip, fc Co. and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Azenta. Portland, and aold by Drugglrti and dealmoh'i&eodkeuwfno
eia -enerally.

PRICE,

Important

/

DR.

to Female*.

CHEESMAN’S

PILLS

The combination ol Ingredients In thes
is the result of a iongaud exte* sive prsctioe
They are mild in their operation, and oannot do
barm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, Pain ml Menstiuatiors. removing ail
obstructions, whether frcm cola or otherwise, baudkoue, pain in the side, palpi ation of th * heat*,
Whites, all nervous afjactions, hysteric*, fatigue, rain
in th^) back and limbs Ac disturbed sleep, which
ariee from interrupt! n of natnre.

Jllla

DB. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS
the oommescemeiat« f a new era in the treatment oT irregnlautiei ard otst» actions which have
consigned po many to a premature qrav* No female cun enjoy good health unless she if regular, and
whenever an oos* ruction tak s
the general
health begins to decline. The a Puls 'ora the fuss#
preparation ever put forward w th IMUUUl Al'K
amf
DO N’T BK D KC«IV K
Take this advertisement to your Druggist,and tell him that you want the uMSTand mo»t
rettablefemale medicine in the world. which Is comprised in these Pills.
waa

place

PERSIST*Nlr&UCCttsS

plrlnta peouiiarto fcasaltt. Toallotaafea th:y are
invaluable, inducing, witt <ertaintg, piricdicalreg-

They

uluritu

are

known to

ihouaanda,

who have

u»ed them at different period*, throughout the oountry, having the aaBOtlon of tome of the moe eminent
Ph v aieiana in America.

lsxplioit di'eotionj. stating when tbry ahoa'd not
be need, with each Box—tie price Oi e Iiu laf p, r
Box, or 6 Boxes for #5, oomaihlng from 60 to tO
Fiila sent by mail, promptly, wort from
J
obaervation, by remittisz to he Proprietor*.
SOLD Br

DBUUQIBTB

HUlCHINUS

/

OENtK .VLLV

Proprietors.^

fc

aiLLVKK,
81 Cedar St., Hew York.

mar28d3m fc wit

Perfect Cure for

A

Catarrh!

OR. R. GOODALE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AMD

HOD mo.

TBBATUmrr

is

The Tome of Perfection I
the secret ambush of this terribts
disease, and sxtrmlnsles it, root uad branch,
td-ever.
it remove* all live wretched
symptoms of Ibis
loathsome malady. And avers con so motion.
It cleans the head, deodorises the
breath, nnd allords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more
agony and silent suffering than
tongue can teU.
ft u noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means foiled In.
ft cures Hay, Rose and Periodic
Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent
lypx.
Ho farm of Osstarrh or noise ita the head oaa resist

IT penetrates

itspenetrating po wer
f>r. Goodofe has note spent a lifetime
battling
mth this felt disease. Bis triumph is
complete.
Or Oeodate's ( iTisss Kemkdy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand
Or. A, Qoodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the onl/ True
Theory of Catarrh
•W published. Where its Oruin—What it* Kavjtfes—Mode of I reatment—and Kapid Cure in all its

young should use

Dr. Goodnle’s PampkUt on Catarrh sb«uld be
by every one. It oan be obtained at our ncar•®**K®*®y» ®r by sending a postage stamp to enr ol«

read

9QOS.

NORTON A CO., Sole Agents. 76 Bleeoker street,
few York.
Price *1. Sold by H. H. HAY.
June! M-dly
“There

STERLING’S

The

7

^

Hair,

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
It is the best Hair

Dressing

Preservative in the world.

and

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

le

no

such Word

a*

Fall.”
’

3

Comptroller of the Onr-euey.1
mel>80d2m |V>

Cubebs and
Certain,

a Sure,
es of toe Bladder,

18

NEW YORK*
)

either in the male or
a perfect oure in the short
space of three or our
and always in less time than any other preparation. In the tie of

I days,

Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copmibs

there is no need of confinement or ohange of diet.—
In Its approved form of a paste, it i* eutirolj tsttcless, mod causes ae unpleas <t»t tensa'lon >0 the raIt is bow ao'rnowledged by
tion*. and no exposure
the most learned in the profession that in the above
class of disease*, Cabebs and Copaiba are the only
two lemedies known that oan be relied uton with
any oartaiaty or success.

Tarranf* Compound Extract of Cubebt and
Copaiba JVEVER FAILSHuuatsctured only by
A CO.
278 Greenwich 8’
lew York.
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
ma\665dlv
,1

Only

!

1865.)

by satisfactory evidenoe presented
totheondersigned.it has been raedate appear
that" The Merchant»' aationalBarnet "/Portland,"
In the City of Portland, In the
of Comberland, and State of Maine, has been duly organized
under and aooordtng to the requirements of the Aot
ot Congress entitled “An Aet to provide a National
Currency, seoured by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and to provide for the eir ulattou and redemption t hereof approved June 8, 18M and has
complied trfth all thaproyWcn of said Aot equired
to bo o« so piled wild before oommenciag the bu-iuesj of Ba king under said Aot:
Wow, therefore, I Freeman Clark Comptroller of
thaCorreuey, do hereby oertifr that "The Her.
chant't Rational Bank of Portland," In the
City of
Portland,in the County of Cumberland, and St.ta
of Maine, Is authorized to commence tha
business of
Banking under the Aet aforesaid.
lq'e.t mony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of rjBcethia seventeenth day of
1885
F. CLAKK$,
ft. I.]

3d Cenli

■

April,

Comptroller of tha Cnrrenoy.

g°

_

ap22d2m

~8in?iiiii

r

SEWING MACHINES
WO*DMAH, TBO«
IA.OBNT8,
»4

and

tm*

48.XI Idle

^^eedlaaaadTHamfngsa’ahty1
1 Oil

St

Slrost.

onhaad.

Sheep Wash.

DOZER Sheep Wash, a sure remedy Ibr
Vf Ticks and flee on Sheep; cheaper than any
other ertiole. For sale bv
KERDAf 14 WHIT1TET.
>
Portland Feb », 1866.
feMMdhSm
_

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

County

W

Copaiba,

and Speedy Cure fbr nil diseasKidney9 and Urinary Organs,
female, frequently perforin ii*

TAHKAkl

PROPRIETORS,

Office of Comptroller qf the Currency,
Washington, Aprii 11 th,

in

'!

44

44

terms.

C. P. Kill HALL.
Manufacturer and Patentee,
Pibblx St. Pomu»», Ms.

WHERS48,

Portland, Saco and
Portemouih Railroad Company are notified that
THE
the annual
the

“

application

TREASURY t>E PART MET,
an
and n

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R, R.

an

on

apMdflm

by

REMOVAL.

ask

Vi extension. Toe oondhion oi the markets
fiat regard to your Interest have made this step advisahl and necetsary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
snob Improvomentsas to justify ns in
resuming hnsitwss, sud meeting every obligation
lB the meantime We ask the indulgence of your patience and
f'rbearanoe. No efforts will he wanting on oar nart
to promote our mutual interest.
CHASE BROTHERS A CO.
•P»tr

Portiami, Hay 11,188*.

pen otly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland Maine,
and by KiaiALL Boothans, 110 Sudbury Street,
Bom to*.
All persona are cautioned against making, selling
or osing the Carriage without first securing the
right to do so.
Fine engravings of tht carriage, lent by mail, with

tpl7d6m

_At
JL Card-{to our Creditor*.

noon.

Price* at low aa can be iff >rded—btdng much I -as
than a Carryaliand bat little higher than a good Top
Buggy-iWhde the- make a beanUfni Top Baggy and

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

Me*,
..., JACKSON, OWEN A OO,
Sawyer Wharf.

ANNUAL

Red

General Agents,

to

f

.ED LEAD,

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Bsoitr,
Eos,
S-rovis,

/CIRCUMSTANCES have oonrtralaod u«

T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
K. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
•«
William Gore,
George Thompson. Portsmouth, N. H.
P. N. Blanchard. Yarmouth, Mu.,
Richard Harding.
PM. deuthard, Richmond, Me.,
W. 0. Brown. Saooarappa,
A, D. Smith, Jr..Providence, R. 1.,
C. W. Robinson, New York,
Mosm Blaisdeli. Peori, mmols,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C £-,
James Tbo'boru.M P Toronto. C W.,
J, Rioh’d Thompson, Barris'er, Hamilton, C. W.

Dandruff.

and

C Manger Augusta Me
Wm H Strout V* iitou
8wanton U auks Portland
Mo.
44
A Turner W Harpswell
Me.
44
J Rice
M
Lisbon
44
A Hatch Solon
44
DB Randall Lewiston44
44
T Hill W v\ aterrUJe
I Marey Dedbam
44
"
W C Sterena Dixfleld44
Ueo W Wine bee ter Fall
Hr*
A P L vrrabee bath
Hirer Ms.
"AD MerriU Cambridge- John Locke R Po and Me.
W
W
Willard Browueille44
port Ms.
8 A Cushing Shrews- IterS D Bikins Cambridge Vt
"
Lincoln
erens
CAS
bury Ms.
"
Westnn 4
W V Harrington Naw- 44 M Adam*
44
•4
Northfleid
H
Clark
Bedford Ms.
14
11
D K Banister Ludlow Ml 44 M Bui ard Derby
44
M
S
C
Sa lsbury
Quiwby Newbury
44
N Goodrich So Corington Ct.
"ID George Southbridge
44
J
Lovejoy Rookrllie Ct.
,
A V Bailey Newton Up. 44 8 8 Cummings W Thump
Halle Ms.
son Ct.
i
Loomis So Yarm’tt 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
Me.
i" LE Dunham To! and44
"
P T Kinney B Bridgewn 44 R Patrons Hock well
44
F II Brown Burnside 44
ter Ms.
"
» K Bosworth W Sand 44 OW Corttte
Stafford
wieh Ms,
Spring* Ct
“
John S Day Lynn Me 44 J Beecher lilnnJmgham
"
Ct.
J L Haniford Water
(4
W McDonnal Prorideno
town Ms.
HI.
J Stephens Nowburyport M
"
41
G S Simmon g
Quaker
Geo Childs Lyden
Dr B t Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
44
H Harris
Root
NY.
BerUNewbatl NGrahaaa Nl
"
44
"
CK Little Clintonriile4A Kidder Unity
4
E U Corey Masonrille 4*
"IX Bailey Henniker
"
«•
"
Wm Cluettk Son Troy44
N L Chose Csndia
4*
"
0 B Ford New York
D W Barber Gllmantoi
44
W Robertson Newark N J
N H.
44
11 C Henries Ant polls Md
“II Bowlee Maacheste
I 44 1 TOooduow Topeka Kas
N H.
"CM Bane* Coiebrool 44 A webst rU8 Army
'Robt White Georgetown DC
"LB Knight W Durhar i: R Brown
Washington 4444
Me.
Geo A Bassett 44
R H Stlnchfleld Saco M Dr S Ingalls U 8 Surgeon
M J M Weodbary Newbel
44

“AS Herrick Lynn
J M * Barnes Ms den
J VF Bliley Lf-omin t’r"
NP Phllbr’k Taunton"
Djo’i Atkius MU b'ry"
WH Stetson ffant'okt"
"
"
* S r tubbe Lawrence
"

ThomasLamDar', Augusta, Me.,
O. M Shav, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,

FOR

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

TOfrom ELizabethport,
For sals by i
may 16dlw

tiitl growu pertone—isAlao one of tbe easieet ridir g
Carriages 1 haTe ever seen, cither with two or fottr
person*. Tht Beats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before purchasing any other kin i of Family Carriage.
Jacob McLe lan. Mayor of Portland, Mo.
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble Honse, "
"
W. P. «*hase, of Cham Bros * Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,

WHITE

Glass-m? ers’

by Druggists

44

Her J C Ingalls,Matron,M>
I*
NPSeelee Melrose

COMPQUNIS HXTBACT OF

etc.

For sale

cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial eKects of the “Uarookah's Syrup,” donot hesitate to recommend it to the attention of the Publlo
the beat Medicine they ever need.

TAR RA 1ST T

and Refined.

Coal!

light and well adapted for one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy and coinfortab e for jour

k,

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

arrive par sobri Fains Julia Baker, and Bil
88 tons
168 Ton*
178 Tons
60 Tons

Lead.

Manufacturers of PC E

J. W. MONGER, 166FOre St.
Coal7

i

of New Y

BJ.Howland,
Man} Uaboook,
Piet oh-r Westray,
Dai lei 8 Miller,
Rob B Minturn, Jr,
Joshua J Henry,
Gordon W Burnham,
{ iteorgeG Hobson,
Frederick Chauncey,
David Lane,
James Lew,
mss Bryce,
Cha* H Marshall.
Jon D. Jons, President.
<.
CttAELne Dents, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Mooee, Id Vfee-Pres’t.
J. H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

11 raced kwflw

The attention of tbe publlo la reapectrelly called
to my o aw Style 1’atxht *bmf-sxat Cauuoi
—as used for two or four passengers—Invented and
patented by me.
I hereby certify, that I have used, the past reason,
the Knnbalt Jump-Seat Carriage, on wbloh Mr. C
P. Kimball obtained totters Patent on the 16th nf
Nov. 1664. I take great pleasure in anying to all
persons de-iring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, ihe Kimball
Jump-Seat far surpas*ea any thing of the kind ever
befc e invented—being v-.ry gtnteel in rtyle, as

and Linseed Oil Co.,

Joseph Gtiiard, Jr,
J Henry Barry,

Weston,

dtf

Atlantic V Site Lead

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Baratow.
A P Fillet,

Co., Fnorurro**.

authenticated,

have been a Standard Itemed y lor over thirty yeara,
and an th. meat' flfeotual oneever knrwn foralleom-

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

price,

Tmmmns:
Wm

Piokersgill,

PRESS,

The proolb of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
and of such peculiar character, that
sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the
proffered aid
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cars is precisely that which has so otteu baffled the
highest order of medical skill The (Sets are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and effi-

DB. 0HEE6EMAFS FILLS

KIMBALL’S
PATBBT

,i

The Company has Assets, over Minns Million
Dollars, via:—
United Statea and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
•4,974,700
Loans seoared by Stooks and otherwise,
2,187,960
Premium Motes and Bills Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other Acnrit'ea
11.140,68*
United States Cold Coin,
it;.
HI,890
Cash In Bank,
168,480

Wm C

C. P.

annam.

THE MAINE STATE

12,663,780

Lewis Cards.
Charles H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

N. B.—Ladies dealring may oonsnltoneof their
sax. A lady ef experienee in ocastaat atto'-t
Hal 1965 dAwlj
anoe.

ewi

oity oomblned
published at the Offioe la Fox
Block, 891- Exchange Street, every morning—

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Absubkd, and at. divided Ahmoallt, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year i an d ‘or which
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
.The Dividends in the Years 1863-4 and 6 were 49
per cent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum ot
618,691,020
Oi which there baa been redeemed by

John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W H H Hoore,
Henry Call,

DH HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Tomple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

Daily Press,

Sunday excepted, at SB,00 per

-11,

No. I

safety

Thelsrgeet dailyr kper east of Boston, and having
a larger oirculati
,than all the other dailies tn tbe

gallon Bisks.

Cash,

rooms,

LADIES will And it invaluable in all oases ot obstructions after all other remedies have been triedii
It b purely vegetable, containing
in
vain
the least injurious to the heAlth, and may bo taker
with perfect
at all times.
Sant to any part of the oountry with full direction*

Printing Office ha* one oMtoper1 Improved Calorie
Engine* for motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Treetm Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated makers. We have in constant use one of ROE'S LARGE CYLINDER
PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 8SOO Sheet*
an hour; oa* of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
book press lath* world; Adam’s and Potter’s Pott
Machine Job Prsssss; Buggies’ superior Card Prt* ;
Adame’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Pnases, and all the machinery neoseaary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Dally Press Job Office is believed to be as well
furnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the oountry may rtly on
reoelving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
and In the neatest and best manner.
We will do all kinds of printing as well and a*
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the Ci$y, County or State.
All orders tbr Jot) Printing must he directed to
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 8Exchange street,
Portlud, Me.
The Job Office la under tbe personal supervision
at the senior proprietor, whs Is the CITY POINTER, and is himself an experienced praotioal workman, aad employs ewly well-skilled mechanics In
this department of Ms work.

PRICE PER INCH FOR
uu Auen.

call at

adviser,

Temple Btreet, which they will find arranged lot
their especial accommodation.
Dr. II’s Electio Ucnovating Medicines are unrivaled In effloaoyand superior virtue in regulating all
Female lrregalaritiee. Their action ia specifia and
oertain of producing relie! in a short time.

nothing

6*

n ill it-

naad

THE DAILY PRESS

•>

8
.M

Progam-

Shop-bills,

tiaUiil ;fo') 9«*9 ni huiiiuj nsnti I.
Also.
And plain printing of every description.
Rule and Figure vork, executed neatly, and on
terms that oknnot fhU to satisfy.

HACUATACK KNEES.
MB
than
|
Body not leas than
B feet.

44

PRUbS^2Ji*d»«M.*?G.

Daily Press Offloe.

5

Electlc Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
DE HUG HESpartionlarly Invites all Ladies who
to
his
a medical

naes, Circulars,

than

■«

4j

«

I

|

than
34 feet.

"

8
9
10
11

PRODUCE generally

want ofany kind

Band-bills,

KNF.ES

Bewdlyar b Co; Maynard b Sons; H. fc W, Chickering; U.H. Cumm ngs
fc Co; Cbae. H. stone; Uallett, Davis & Co; Boston
J. N. Bacon, JBrq, President Newton National Bank
Newton,Mar*;C.B Coffin.Beq, N.T.City febSRdlv

VUyouarein

LARGE POSTERS,

will be received
paid
Navy Yard K rerv, Maine, in quantities o:
bom IS to SO and upward*, at tha following achednk
prices, ril:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
;i:< <
I Arm hot lota 1 Body not lot*

Chicago, Illinois.

aU at the

)

I
Ship Knees Wanted
lor at th(
an*

ACCOUNT,

Particular attention given to shipping
and obeapest routes. No. 1S2 South

(ireat

Invitation, Writing Card*, Lilt! of DanC4f, tie., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notloe.

Note*

_

FLOUR, GRAIN, SBEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD. BUTTER. and WESTERN

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I own warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a desorlptioL
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be (bretarded immediately
Ail oorreepondenoe strictly confidential and will
•
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGUK8,
Address,
No. S. Temple St., ieorner of Middle] Portland
gy- Bend Stamp lor circular,

Labels

G ards,

Weddincr

Black,

Applications received by

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN

Colored

and

U. S. NAT Y YARD, Aitterg. Main*, I

W. SYKES,
OF

REDDY,
Wars’*

107

bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot aoccnnt for. On examinoften be
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will
found, and sometimes small particles of semen o>
a thin
or
the
color
will
he
of
will
albumen
appear,
miikish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
are many men who die of thit
There
appearance.
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

Fat up In superior stylo.

Thankfuitotriendafor oontioued patronage, bop
ing a eontinuanoe of the a am*.

fvlX^LI..V;8tSiJr,'*'!erT

A.

CAlSH,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fansy Dealers
got up In the best style of the art.

M.

—

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
j
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
trembled with too frequent evacuations from the

gtrMH, Stptrto, ud ail kii*i of Pamphteti,

Bronzed

m

-

disease, someol
er more young man with the a- (
whom are as Weak and omaointea a- though they
had the consumption, and by their frienus supposed
to have it. All such cases yiold to the proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, and In a short tlm>
are made to rejoioe in perfect health.

«6-i

I

OITT,

▲£80,

We Would cal the attention of the
pnblie to the anporter quality oftheee Instruments. They are tonal
tooteinuaye’.OhiokerlngB’, orthose of any other

*•?■***•

Home

Other

Military Work Strictly Attended To

N. Y„

nabd manufacturer in this-eor
ntry or Europe
The company being composed ot
twenty of the
best won meu that could bt lound in the flrat class
manuiacto.teg in New York, principally in Mr.
b*rt of their insruments
is dune in the very M-t
manner, and this enabler the
company to lurnnsb P ulo, whit b if equalled can
*°T be sethMsed for
vuality and power of tone,
easiness of notion and
beauty.Y-**

youth, treated scieutilioally, and n perfeot cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are oonsnlted by one

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TINE TABLES, and all sort* ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notit*.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Mari

largo and fine assortment oi?I yoarr, H orn, Ebony,
Kubber, sud Cocoa Handled Knives aLd Forks.

St. John.

Important
WE3&

FOR

its varieties of shape and patterns.

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the best plate.

A

AtUntlo Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and'
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M ,and India Wharf, Boston,

yj,lj.;18, l«W.T

IB TUB

WARE

IPla/tect

u

every

nuke up in the beat manner and style to

we

Lower than any

Lamp*, Globe*, Chimney*, Lanterns,
'I C> O and Vases.

Porhuid and Boston Line.

every

Which

wit purchase"*.

iuu uuuicb ui

CROCKERY WARE!

-*3

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS NT UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the roeult of n bad habit in

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dr a*
with promptness and fidelity.

Harris's Best Make.

81

a

tint}*

BLANKS AND BANK CHECK Si
Of every desortption executed In the beet style.

Tricots,

Arm not lea*
8} ieet.

■'

,bi«a

Bo

AND FANCY CAS8IMERE8-

THEM,

c

ul*‘

Doeskins,

For every pair that proves defective

n.

Mauar.
; babut'o?/ fi*)u t

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Upon It.

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU
for the defeotive ones, unless they hive been worn
so Ion* that it would he unreasonable to expeot a
new pair.
V.
r'\
r~~\ f;
The O—O—D Man who will do tlte tame thing by
the retailer who does the fair thing by you. See to
itthatyof a|# npt deprived <‘by tha Statute” oi
getting the boots and shoes yon like!

Bill-Head* Baled and Cat ia the NewtIdstfa SMdS

or

7

I_ip
Tow Insist

Cards,

lot ovary variety, style and cost,

eat

SUPPLY

FRESH

plaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.

44

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an esoeas of any kin r
whether it be the solitary vice of couth, or the stin;
Ing rebuke of misplaced Confidence in maturor years
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude*ami Nervoas
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

1

WE

i

tramTlr^-the

fhursoaysat8

'1

the undersigned tske this opportunity to inform our friends end potions that we have received another

Vegetable

Bortunity

Fancy Types

|P HINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

SPRING GOODS!
^

WARRANT,

^UPON

y()

pyftltw

^

eelleotkm el

Business and Professional

Flo wore, Boqaefi and Wreath* from April to

VjOieeaffiet.

our

Win bear throrable comparison with any eatahllahmoat In t ho city.

per paper.

oente

Siding also

HENRY DAHON,
18, 30 and 33 MILK STREET

Calais and St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
*

three

machimebv,

Book and

ALSO

VARIETIES,

HUNDRED

6 Inches.

AND

RAISING.

Wbioh can be purchased lower than at any other
Garde* i* the State. Trie© of Flower Seeds only

Monday April2Uh,the

mmzlL

Eastport,

MAN’S

A, K'-M-JUl

Arrangement.

On and after

SOME

■

Portland and Penobscot River

And

DAHLIAS AND ROHES,

XffWi *$**&-*-{gkg the atufftbat is thus
attempted to bo ioroed onto you

PorHan-'
]8th

order “in the

or

b

DR. LAROOKAHS

fjtreet.

to

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies haini-Ki
tor general use should
have thstr effioaoy established by well tested experience In the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory etnniee fits him lor all the
duties he must hulhll; ye the country is Hooded with
poor nostrwme and onre-alla, purporting to be the
beat in the world, which are not only usoles;, bat always injurious, fhs unfortunateshould be pahtic
uua in rejecting bis physician, ai it is a lamentable
yet iuocntrovertabUi feet, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with rained ocaaiitutionr
by maltreatment from inexperienced phys;cians in
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beet syphiiograpbars, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tb
whole time of those who would bu competent and
suocessfhl in their treatment and cure, t he inexperienced general piaotltioncr, having neither opnor time to make himseh acquainted with
leir pathology, oommouly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases nicking an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and cangerons weapon, Herwry.

the apOar Establishment Is ffirnlahed with all

nODEBN

oan

«

proved

Shrubbery and Flower Seeds,
HER OWN

onriveiled

our

Every deeorlpUou of

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
07

St.,

the best style or the art,

large assortment of

a

WHIllK

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

Mrs. U FRASER, Florist,
No. 53 Pearl Street.

What lay yon, Retailers of Maine, to this Darefact'd attempt to oat you off irom the privilege of
ordering good# in your own places of business by
by sam, les shown you. putting you to the trouble
V

Attention ia respectfully invited te
•eoilitied for executing in

Plants, Flowers and Meeds !

SUPfOSED TO TBBMBLJt!

Ll

r..

may8dlm

Pearl Street Gardens.

Offers for sale

Exchange

to

TUB

consulted privately, and with
Indian
Pulmonic
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
>
hours daily, and from 8 a. *. to 8 r. m
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
The best preparation ever made &>r tba following
the terrihie vioa of self-abuse.
impure oonueetion or
complain u:
Devoting his entire time to that pa tioular branch ol
he
ieels
itti.a.
ws-ranted in
Ihc uetiioal profession,
Coups, Coughs, Whoopiho Cocoa. Croup, AbThha,
aktbkmo A Chub la aal Caskc whether oflong
Catarrh Brohchitis, Sm-risu Bloou.Paih
imth« 8n>a. Night Sweats IIurors,
standing or reoeutly oontracieo, -utirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the syatum, and making a
GeRRRAU Bamlitt and the variCUJiE.
ous Throat Affections and
perfectuml PE&AIA&E^'E
Ue would call the attention of the afflicted to the ]
Hoarseness to which Pubfact of his Iona standing and wall earned reputation,
lic Speakers andSing1
ers are liable and
furnishing a (efficient auorance of his skill and suecess.
all other oom-

I'OBTLAND, ME.

a. mobkill

Portland, S'ay 6,1866.

e. the Bbtailbrs ob Maihb, are (inThs imagination of these worthies,)

PORTLAND, SACO & FORTSIOKTK
RAILROAD-'

'.I

chas shall.

1.

■*-

■

streets

So. 8 Temple

N. A. FOSTER & 00.,
^Proprietors.
Fox Block, 821-2

*

Great Consumptive Remedy

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

Goods,

Lace

CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,
Oloak
Dress and
Buttons, Bujrle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORN AMENTS,&c.
CABLE

WHITE SLAVES,

re

a

CURE

■

-a— -,*.

■

Fare in Cabin.

^Portland,

a

THE

4

C. M. MORSE, 8upt.
dealt
ft
Wafcenllle, November* 1868.

■

Hosiery, Gloves,

^hip”

o

STREET, Dp

MERRILL & SMALL.

It has been agitated in State and Wail,
wbether this wa3 not another phase of the Bebeliion
breaking out “East of the Keunebeo.”—so like the
spirit of the slaveholders ot the Sonthdues this defiance to the customs *nd civilization of commerco apwith the good old
(war. They "craok tho
«aok’,<*tgoutlrCaroiina*nnd the

lfconnect,

OWE
Street.
SAESAEABILLIA ing
Also, House

Compound!

1

!:

JV

£

Stain.

VIC T ORY!

oaa aa rovm A* *»

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Oar Stocks h intended to comprise u great s
variety as any first class Boston House, and tne inducements snob as t* secure the Maine trade. A
full line of

oachpa

Hatch House for Rent.

of the most desireb'e
bunding lots,
find elsas residence, in this city .situated on

B

'r0

Use*

NaUonalBank!Bt‘

w.

comradts fn the field.

ean

ton-

Itooo

A Down Esst agriculturist last summer reC.
W.amIfH,6andiSiir«Ej*‘quired a number of reapers. Several present- «<“»•{ edtf
ed themselves, and all were
engaged with one j h
; BfelWM t£fi) ottl
exception. Tne poor man thus omitted said:
Home L ts, comprising 46,000 feet ol
I^LBVKN
“Master, won’t yon hire me?”
on
AjLand,
Emery, Cushman and ♦ ewis sc, forstie
“Wo,” said the farmer.
*'^*«*^
Apr,186, lW^,f
Why not?’’

“Because you are too little.”
•
Too little 1" exclaimed the astonish'd Irishm»m “does your Honor
reap your corn at the
top T1
What could Farmer G-do but roar with
laughter, and send the little man to join his

at

146 MIDDLE

MEDICAL

|

DR. J. B. HUGHES

CALORIC POWER

Fanoy Goods 1

for

Evau’e New Building,

The “Wise Men of the East(East ob rax Kbkare making good the eld
saying, give a
nonkey rope etiotipA, and he will soon hang himlelf.” This “band 0! brothers” have.come out in a
sard in the Boston Daily Advertl-er, and, otAUtIKO TO OWH IK STATB OB
MAIBB, «t, MOTAT[no terms lotheoapltallata of Boston, Mat* York,
and allodtsidb BARBARIANS
The any, “We,
the Undesigned, h .r«by give nouoe *o al l.Knnners
or So'ieitors of Orders by Samples, net residents of
thisState,thatwo will oomplain cfand prosecute
any one forselling or off.-ring for sale any goods,
wares or merohandhe as above within the lim.ts of
this State east of the Kennebec river. We also declare that we will shun all Jobbersand Maunfao nrers wbo send Banners into this State, as far at we

road

finished ro»ms. Location desirable, inmediate possesion given. For particulars on-

mors.

ABturn,

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
BaTDhmna-Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
arrive In Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.30, A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 F M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains fbT
Keeton.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due in Portland nt 1 P. M.
Stages connect with train? .at principal stations,
daily Tor most of the towns North and East of this

March 26th—STIcTtf

n ne

FOR

SUMMER ARRANGE MEET.
r-3mac Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank

6ft'bofitalnfng

2
8()hv
O Itnolnding the attic) «000
square feet: ’he same
within 77 feet **f the we tfieriy side lion of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.

j

7,1864._nov7

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

applioaiton may be made to
E. B. JACK,ON,
Admini.tr&to*,
»i)latUf
Exchange Hr.

with permission to hoist his flag on a haystack.
From Fort Sumter, bound on t

converted to a

the

To be Let.
HP HE dwellinghonse formerly ooenyled by Moody
X F. Valuer, Em., sitnated on the oorner of
Braokst and Walker Hts. A large garden containing
a

feeble response from the

admiral and all the rest of os were a
great deal
astonished.

life.

H BAILEY, Superintendent.
rortlasd, rlov.

_60

floating indescribable.
Now, “Fleet” Is the legitimate reply from s
fltgshlp in response to a ebaiiege; and so the

his

on

Pr°Jan3dtf

-btMit A-HoY-EE?”
a

Director.

oars

subscriber offers hit Farm, sitnated In Cape
THE
Bllnbeth. about three and
half mile, from

ftgklo,**

came

H T^L0B-

18,1,'t—diw**^

Farm for Sale.

slept, by nignt

than a weasel, and was then
on deck, and wide awake,—
f

2&i%g£d&

&

Inquire oi

city.

Portland, May

At the time of the uuauceeaalui and most
UQiormuate attempt to carry Fort Sumter by
boardlug, Noil Notsou, lore to pm an, and jnn
Urn must, jovial, jolly tar In the Heat, was reported In me list as killed, captured, and miss-

“Fihetl”

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
860 in value; and tfotperany c.moaut exceeding
eonal, unless notice is given, and paid for afe the r*te

xmeeesgD

ORVERAL floe’y located House Lots in CapeEliz
k5 ibeth three minutes'walk ipom the Cap. Bridge
ki quire of E
N PICKR*
at the Sherifl’s Office
Pa*Hand, where a plan of Capo Elizabeth lots mat
**:•
be <aan.
ili L >
miaiB-i

her*crui#e

more

-—

For Sale.

But today
shall be short I
She’s bound to the portthe cleared from,
SWa nearing the Light she steered flrom,—
Ah, the Horror sees her fbte !

day, any

spi7dtwtf

—"

■

or

DOWH
Leave Sontli Paris at 5.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

fcb)

t«

..

never

tlib dtr.yt' road

it

Terror of sun and breese;
Her dealt has echoed with groans;
Her hold is a horrid dan.
Piled to me orlop with bonce
Of starved and of mnrdered men I
They swarm ’mid her shruudsm hosts,
T»e smoge is murky with (hunts I

admirable admiral, who

MOSES GOUl.D,
74 Middle St. up stairs

of

re

Four hours the Death-Fight has roared,
(Guu-deck nud berih-deok blood-wet!)
Her mAiiiojfmt s gone by tbe bowd»
Dorn coma topsail and jib !
We’re smashing her, r,b by rib,
And the pirate yelle grow weak,—
But the Blank Flag flies there yst,
Dong* nth’sJiead grinning apeak !

ery, Just

v_
Great Bargains.

whh
Brick

Our Captain’BOold on the deck;
Our brave iheuteuaut’s a wieuS,
He lies m ihc hold there, b*»rin8,
Tne storm of light going o» overhead,
Tramp end thunder to w»*«

to

Appl^.oon

_

For Male ■!

sulphury sky,

The terriole claug goes high,—
Broadside and battle-cry.
And the pirates maddened yell

HeeLms heavy

The Store

Headquarters

■bsko! |

saw.
iifcfMHMTRAINS.

Tnastaodisa good
>»».

1“
OP TRAINS.
Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
“*

Leave Portland for Soutn

The dailtpressT

THE TRADE!!

TO

Manifesto !

and alter Monday, Hoy. 7,1864,

On

«i

edramu lurther

THE

vrti!-"V-

CHINESE-JAP AN

will nut dally, (Sundays exoept;£SES^(64traiL8
notice, as follows:

_

AtJ*°iiaoith» present owner.
H derlred.
fi*~isthepSrohMSr
bnsiness; the rent is

■■(

O^anada.

MEDICAL.

^MISCELLANEOUS.

4

Jli'A/.tm

m

kurtnn- AuaANVMMnsT.

j j

—

off

MayM.ilfo.-d2w*

(April, 1865.)
H.

J)

Hou«e, In
water privileges,

DOWN !
BY

Of

ON*

3—i >

TRVNK RAILWAY,

GRAMI*

FOB MALE-

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

FOR SALE & TO LET. S.-Jo ftAIJLBOSIW.

TOK THE

HAIR!
It to highly perfumed— makes the hair DABK.
*orr, glossy and aaaDTirot, disposing it to roaahi in any desired position.
8tops the Hair from
filing Oak—promotes Its growth and keefra tha
'oal alsan and cool.
Nokyob to Co., Sole Agents,
75 Bleeoksr st N. T.
Sold by- H H Hay to Co, Portland, Me.
JaneJ 94 dly
■

Catarrh 111
Catarrh
WARDSWORH’8 ‘‘DRY DP” is

a sore

for

D«.ths abore complaint, after all other Mtaadks
have failed. Eo “7 thousands who have tri» d it.
H. It.

marHeaodAew

Hay, Druggist, Special Agent,

Portland. Me

Notice.

■ PROPOSALS will he received by the nndorsign1
ed, until May 15th. for c >ni rusting a SKA
WALL on the Como nv'« property at Cape K ixa>eth SB follows, via; 375 toot long on the H. K line,
oomroeno'ng at 'ho Bridge, and ltom 1 to 300 loel
on the 8. B Ho«
....
Proposals most state P'lee per eubie yard. Tha
lireotors r senre the right to rvjeot aav and all
>lde not deemed satisf .otory to thr interest of tha
Jompaay.
had of Ihe Treasurer.
Further p

^ ^

Portland

Portland, May 18,1896.

Dry Dock Co.,
117 Comn erpi"! street.

maylStoedfd

